
lllritlen Slim. i Therefore, if Protestants wish to form 
For every Bin that comes before the light, \ arguments which really would tell

i “«all's;, us. they must show, not that 
And inn'row, blind and silent. like the mole. individuals are immoral or prolane,

A»dMkethomole, too. with Us busy feet i but that the Church teaches, or en- Thnt dig and dig a never ending cave. . , , . . .hidden sins gnaw through the soul, and oi reconnu <*u ms what is immoral,
And feast upon each other In ita grave. I ™'™nls’ encourages, or at least does

I not warn and discountenance the 
A hurled sin Is like a covered scire , , 1 sinner ; or promulgate rules andThat .spreads and festers neath a painted .. , ? . , , ,face-, j ontorce practices, which directly lead
And no man’s art can heal it evermore. to sill and this indeed they try to
xvT.ffi"!ûn^1«i; l̂Æ,,Brace- do, hut they liud the task not near 

Once warmed a frozen adder with hla l.rcatli, ! s,, pleasant as til» short and easy And when he placed It near his heart it new , , ... :With poisoned fangs and stung that heart to method ot adopting strong, round, 
death. thorough going statements, which are

not true.
We do not then feel as a difficulty, 

on the contrary we teach as a doctrine, 
that there are scandals in the Church.
“ It must needs be, that scandals came, 
nevertheless, woe to that man by whom 
the scandal cometli.” There are, to 
all appearance, multitudes of Catholics 
who have passed out of the world un- 
vepontant, and are lost ; there are 
multitudes living in sin, and out of 
grace ; priests may and fall, in this or 
that county, at this or that time, though 
they are exceptions to the rule ; or 
there may be parties or knots of eccle- 
iastics, who take a low view of their 
duty, or adopt dangerous doctrines ; 
or they may be covetous, or unfeeling,
«as other men, and use their power 
tyrannically, or for selfish, secular 
ends. There may be a declension and 
deterioration of the priesthood of a 
whole country. There may be secret 
unbelievers, both among clergy and 
laity ; or individuals who are tending 
in their imaginations «and their reason
ings to grievous error or heresy.
There may be great disorders in some 
particular monastery or nunnery ; or «a 
love of ease and slothful habits, and a 
mere formality in devotion in particu
lar orders of Religious, at particular 
seasons. There may be self-indulg
ence, pride, ambition, political pro
fligacy in certain Bishops in particular 
states of society, as for instance, when 
the Church has been long established 
and abounds in wealth. And there 
may have been Popes before now, who 
to the letter have fulfilled the awful
description of the unfaithful servant Truth is eternal ; it is great and will 
and steward, who began to “strike the prevail. The end is the proof of 
men servants and maid servants, things. Surely we shall succeed, be
am! to eat and drink and be drunken.” cause “They say all manner of evil 
or is tiie badness in sviTE of the against us falsely for His Name’s

CHURCH ?
All this may be granted ; but before 

the admission can avail as an argu
ment «against the Catholic Church, one
thing has to be examined, whether on A witty member ot Parliament once 
the whole her influence and her action said, in reply to an opponent who had 
is on the side of what is wrong, or threatened to appeal to the sense of 
rather (as is the case) simply powerful the country on some burning question
on the side of good ; one thing has to of the day, that he would appeal to the message which it contains. XX e have 
he proven, that the scandals within nonwnse of the electors, and should met with such, and can only sav mt 
her pale have been caused by her beat him by ten to one. One does not it is a gross form of superstition, 
principles, her teaching, her injunc- like to take so pessimistic a view of the The other day wo were told of a case 
tions, or which pretty nearly comes to intelligence of our fellow-countrymen, which recently happened that shows 
the same thing, that they do not also There is, we are satisfied, a good sound the light in which some ignorant 
exist, and as”’grievously (Catholics body of common sense stored up for use Protestants still regard the Holy 
would say, they ^xist far‘move griev- among all classes of our countrymen, Scriptures. A man, who had long 
ouslv), external to her. ° but, unhappily, it is so fog-bound by served iu the army, had a wife
now* the c:iuru:i stands towards prejudice that in too many cases they who was gradually sinking from 

SIN are utterly unable to make use of it. old age. He had sent for the neigh
If rrciovous sill is found in holv Like Mr. Lemuel Gulliver, when he boring doctor, who could do her no .

plan's' tli» Church cannot hinder it, arrived In Lilliput, they are tied down good. One day a kind lady called to and ^cad’-in address
while man is man i prove that she en- by innumerable threads, each one see her. “Oh she s going fast, the -» t - aj lino>< , . n, , ad a . h ^ .

Church, because wo are like His courages it, prove that she does not re- light enough, but when taken alto- old man sa.d ; l read toher a about U,
Church ; rather, our being like the press it, prove that her action, be it «ether, making an entanglement them battles of J«1 abut U duln t do he devote.d soii , men s o all P-
Primitive Christian body, is a reason greater or less, is not, as far as it goes, whose strength it » almost imposable her no good at all ; but one dn> Maggie t,onm is » I > 1 " ^
for concluding that we are one with it. beneficial ,-then, and not till then, for the ordinary man to overcome Brown came ,n .ant she, at *1 «.«> d c use of I ho id-l.u^ '> '; 11 / ,
Due cannot make His Church better will you have established a point Here is a case in point: for the last had at chapel a | ï s cietv was a-ain do nrived of he
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the very time when they are brought trom any knowledge or suspicion ot “‘7°dpj in tlTsame nosi- ofthe Church, is a very i-ustv old well as on the one hundred and thirty
into His family, at the time they are my own, but merely judging antoced- aie^juat in the wc a’0 by no called two house, of the society. This ligure
new-born : hut, as children grow up, ently and on the chance of tilings. • , m h _ , in' refute lines Mr M’Cormick furnishes an idea ol Hie extrait ol the
and converts live on, the time too fie- And, had such a ease 111 fact been pro- Bishop Jewell was b""V, ra I'-nVihiiil- that every member of that <-r»at work perform d in the world by
quontly comes when they fall under ducible, it would, in the judgment of aVliis elbow to cn- illustrious hand of converts which lias Hie Indies of the society of the Sacred
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but by the divine permission, and loving Demas, in the Church of these hands oi the No 1 opeiy la . , - |ivi.ssive, at the beginning, of the
mans perverseness, there is a vast latter days. Fraud in a priest, dis- they Ioim . to0Uhci a f'» 1 "What Advent Is. emotion he felt, hut,dear and ringing
load of moral evil existing in the order in a convent, would have proved, ' ' 1. Advent is the season when we are as he. proceed», I, delivered in French
Church, an enemy has sown weeds not more, perhaps less, against Catho- g. . A,1 , y,'pmf of Xov. taught to look forward both to the first the following discour-e, which has a
there, and those weeds remain among hcity, than corruption in legislative, . ' * t|vlt' tl;,. supporters of coinin''of our Lord into the world at special interest as lining llm first ol
the wheat till the harvest. And this peculation 111 public offices, or bnbeiy .Church Missions to Itoman Christmas time, and also to His com- those expected from him during the
evil in the Church is not found only in at election tells against the Const,tu- ' -h t hu.«A ta nuo Itoman Uu.btmM t,^ ,f ^ tojudge Uv. comlng months :
the laity, but among the clergy, too ; turn. 1,,,, i„ the fin-don Hall lilackhurne- ing and the dead. His first was to “ Dearly beloved (laughters, His a
there have been bad priests, bad now calumnies aoainst us ail » that city. A certain Canon seek and to save that which was lost, consolation for Us ill tin nudsV ot Hut' 
bishops, bad monks, bad nuns, and tkioasi red. . lv' '. • . 1....... 1....... , His second coming will lie. to gather sadness, to sen that, thanks to y
bad popes. If this, then, is the charge. But oh, what would not our enemies 1 '! • ,,vljius llu 'sa|d they had llis elect into the celestial paradise, pious pilgrimage, Onr episcopal juin
made against us, that we do not all give tor only one real and as s n 11 P ” ' . " ' , j [0 cn|lsjd(.v tbo j, js|, fimj t0 trample, all llis enemies under lee is inaugurated in a e M-iain m ide
live up to our calling, but that there holy places to mock us withal . 0Might to ie. ■ „ - - , , „ . His feet Shall I on that dav lie re- under the auspice*of the Sit,-roil llearl
are Catholics, lay and clerical, who to the eyes, and joy to the heart and , piinual muds,^ and that ^wu,. aisject. ^ ^ „s „„ ..rdesns. By your vocation an,l your
may be proved to be worldly, revenge* music to the ear. 0 sweet tidings to a . .7 v lr;ll sai,, ull(.my ■/ '|s ,„v present life one of do- religious profession you are. in tael,
ful, licentious, slothful, cruel, nay, writers of pamphlets, newspapers and ‘e‘avt' A 'lin„ wnfl addressed by votion to Him and union wHh Him, or particularly devoted to this I hvino
may be unbelievers, we grant it at magazines; to preachers and de- 8 Vxjonnick' This divine - for we one of selfishness, pride, impatience of Heart the source and the symbol ot 
once. We not only grant it, but we claimors, who have now a wi.aiy 1,of Diviniiv ihe voke, of Christ '! love and charity ol tins t.hnstiaii
zealously maintain it. “In a great while been longing, and panting, and V" ,at ,'|(l h(,,,, t]ie |)ro„r,".e’s 2." Of all the miracles in tlm world charity which unites all Hi” t-uithtul,
house," sai-s St. Paul “there are not praying for some good fat scandal l w at ; ■ l ^ (o ,invcv WIIS thore one to he compared to of whatsoever lands they may be, and
only vessels ot gold and, silver, but one, only just one, well-suppoi ted tm-Ibis’ fa-hion ■ “Ireland "he His coming on earth in the form of a forms of them one sole and same spir
als,) of wood and of earth; and some instance of tyranny, or barbarity, 01 ia . ‘ b neaceahle lovai man. it was a miracle so above and itual family, having the Vicar ol Jesus
indeed unto honor, but some unto dis- fraud, or immorality, to batten upon ' ’ 1 j J. „ u11li|Pthe Bible bad à beyond our reason that unlv-s we knew Christ as their head. All your hearts Of What Good are Monks,
honor.” There are, alas! plenty of and revel,,,! \\ hat price would a a« aim V, 1' >lt hv fail,, to he a fad we should he in- are. animated and super.,bound with ,
children of the Church who by their they have thought too great for so ®ou'^ "Vb h, other” untrles the dined to think it impossible. That this charity, amt this it is winch has Under the above head,eg an arlicio
bad lives insult and disgrace their dear a fact, as that one ot our Bishops rh =. )f ,rraat,iess in Ihe infinite God should take the form inspired you tomme the lirst, at the appears it. a Ians pap te hog what
Mother.” or one of our religious houses had bien Bible wns the sec . «? ' ,• a vr(,atitre th.at the Ktevn.al XVord head of a numerous gathering ol the monks ol the (,■•■) m I,• < harti-uso
iiur IS Tira 11ADNESS OP tub CHUltcii? guilty of soma covetous aim, or some relaud 1 »xis. ■ ,V.‘h onh, „ sll,mUl he dad in a body formed of the young people, to offer us, on ........... do in the way of char,:

The Church, it is true, has been unworthy manœuvre! Their fierce v it- ' J I ,lnst „r H,» earth, that He should of sion of Dm- approaching jubilee rele recently spent two m - 0.
premised many great things, but she and unblushing effort to l,x su h Umna ) p, st^ 1thP(l mhlli was His own accord leave the highest brail.ns, your wishes and your pray- building houses that " » '-unit
has not been promised the souls of all charges where they were impossible, ila. '. c j;,1 'J Umr||, ■■ Now heaven for a life of suffering and a ers with the assurance oi yur hlial down at Sam lain.,■
her children. She is promised truth shows how many eyes are fasten,d on "‘‘ ' t 'ke of stuff like this? death of agony ! Nothing but the attichment. in building a large .
in religious teaching ; she is promised us all over the country, and how dee, dint an, «W™ 0f God could work such a wonder “ Be welcome, dear daughters, and tery, and some school I . do s
H11 vnHnn tn tli,» nml nf Hm world • sho .and ftivvent is the «aspiration that at It is not oni> u>nuait\ „ „‘ since, as you said a little ago, you ot (.n-nohle alone has meiwd to ihe
is made the means of grace ; she is least some among ns might turn out hut to goot j1(.nî>0r• t"ri<»sL»' 11 3 Vc/e ve know that it is a fact, desire to partake in all things in Our amount of twelve million Irams. ho
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infallible 5arate1vdanly‘'more6 limn1 1 But ,at. after'all would -hey have eonUuslo,. i^d | «rl'fSilimwlf of all His glo^! ^ “He , K ;'wi’rejoice aJ the good you do | Chnrtrnus,;: lor havmg   rilmted a
they are immoral; not indefectible, really ained had their imputationa thmc ' x ;s in.n‘orant as t0 bo- humbled Himself and became obedient to these dear children and to then thud ol tl, exp,n.cs. 
any more than they are ubiquitous, been ever so true l Though one bad uns speaker

priest bo found here or there, or one lieve himself the pestilent nonsense unto death.” Who, after this, can re 
convent be ill disorder, or there be this with which lie was cramming his hear fuse to believe that lie loved us and 
or that abuse of spiritual power, or a ers. But if wo are right, what then ? still loves us fondly, tenderly? Who 
school of ecclesiastics give, birth to a 1- really does not mend matters so can refuse to love Him in return, and 
heresy, or a diocese be neglected, nay, much after all. If this Dr. M Vormick to show this love by a loyal obedience 
though a whole hierarchy be in doelen- is so densely ignorant as to believe to all that He asks of us v 
sion or decay, lliis would not suffice, for rubbish of this kind on a matter where 
(lie argument of Protestantism. And the iir.se Irish child lie met would have 
Protestantism itself plainly confesses put him right he cannot bo excused 
it. Yes, tlm anti-CathoHc Tradition from having exhibited an amount of 
must be fed with facts morn wholesale, self-sufficient rashness which it is 
more stimulating, than any I have painful to contemplate. On no other 
enumerated, if it is to keep its Isold on -natters except those where the Church 
the multitude. Isolated instances of God is concerned would men he till 
crime, or widespread tepidity, or ini- e-'atud who spoke after ibis ignorant 
perfections in administration, or anti- fashion. If a man were to put himself 
quated legislation—such imputations forward as a teacher of astronomy, 
are hut milk-and-water ingredients in geology, or social science, who know 
a theme so thrilling as that of Holy nothing whatever about the tilings on 
Church being a sorceress and the child which lie protessed to instruct oHiers, 
of perdition. the imposture would be detected at
jtfiie i.ATION CUAR'IHS valse AND foul, once, and lie would became the laugh 

Facts that are only possible, and i-S stock of everyone who heard of 
that onlv sometimes occur, do but him. Some, person who really under- 
irritate," by suggesting suspicions stood the science ho parodied would just 
which they are not sufficient to sill)- say a few words and the. soil" sufficient 
stantiate. Even falsehood, that is do- propagator of ignorance would collapse 
cent and respectable, is unequal to the an india-rubber bait when some 
occasion. The popular demand is for child lets the wind out. But with us
the prodigious, the enormous, the -t is far different: every Bishop,
abominable, the diabolical, the ini- priest and deacon who serves the 
possible, it must be shown that all Catholic Church, every layman, from 
priests are monsters of hypocrisy, that the Duke ot Norfolk down to the cross- 
all nunneries are dens of infamy, that ing-sweeper, would be willing to pro-
all Bishops are the embodied plenitude test against this pernicious rubbish: frequent them.
of savagene.ss and pertidv. Or at least '”lt still the game goes on, the old The educational institutions of liomo
we must have a cornucopia of mum- fables are told, and gaping audiences represented here at the Vatican were
nierv, blasphemy and licentiousness— are found to believe every word of it. those of Trinita de. Monti, Santa liulina
of knives, and ropes, and fagots, and We arc writing for Catholics, and it and the Villa I .ante, directed by the 
letters, and pulleys and racks—if the Is, therefore, in no degree needful that Ladies of the Sacred Heart; besides 
"reat Protestant Tradition is to be wo should waste space by refuting this these, there were other pupils from in 
kept alive in the hearts of the popula- ignoramus. As, however, Protestants stitutions in Italy, as well as several 
lion. The point in view is to burn as well as Catholics read our columns, religious representing the various good 
into their imagination, by a keen and it may not be out of place to point out works to which the Society iff the 
peremptory process, a sentiment of un- that the Catholic Bishops of Ireland Sacred Heart directs its efforts. Taken 
ilviiv hostility to' Catholicity : and have, over and over again, done all in altogether there were no less Ilian 
nothing will suffice for this enterprise their power to remove this childish pre- live hundred persons thus assembled in 
but imposture, in its purest derivation, judico. Almost every Catholic Bible the great hall of Consistory at the 
from him whom Scripture emphatically published in Ireland contains some \ntican, in which the audience was 
calls the Father of Lies, and whose declaration of this kind. We have one held.
ordinary names, when translated, are before us as wc write, dated 2nd Sept., 1 lie Sovereign 1 ontilT « ante Loin Ins 
tho Accuser and the Slanderer. 182!), signed by Archbishop Murray apartments on foot, and walking a! a

Falsehood succeeds for a generation, and twenty-four Bishops, In which they rapid pace entered the Consistorial 
or for a period; but there it has its state that the Holy Scripture “ may be Hall shortly alter eleven and took Ins 
full course and comes to an end. used with great spiritual prolit by the place upon tho simple throne, placed at

faithful ; provided it he read with due the upper end of the large hall. I he 
reverence, and the proper disposi- expression on his countenance showed 
tions.” We cannot tell what Dr. how pleased ho was to see this large 
M’Cormick would say of this if he ever audience. Ho was accompanied by 
saw it. Even he would, we imagine, Cardinals Paroechi, Uampoila, Hohon 
not affirm that Biblc-reading was of lobe, Serafini, Mazzella, Sepiacci, 
service when accompanied by rover- Hicei-Paraceiani, Macvhi, and April 
once and a right disposition. " loni, and a number of Archbishops and

XX’e fear that there are some of our Bishops; Mgr. Xan den Brandon de 
Protestant fellow-countrymen who look Ueetli, Titular Archbishop ol Erylhrea : 
on reading the Bible "as a kind of Mgr. Juteau, Bishop of Poitiers, and 
charm, who think it may be of some two English 1> shops recently arrived 
profit to tho soul apart from the Divine in Rome: Mgr. William Gordon,

Bishop of Leeds, and Mgr. Richard 
Lacy, Bishop of Middleshoiongh.

The arrival of the Holy Father was 
welcomed by the singing of a hymn, 
specially written and composed for the 
occasion, sung to the acc-irnp ininviv 
of a harm ilium by the young ladies 
«attending the institute of the 8acrel 
Heart. The Pope was deeply touched, 
and was so pleased with the hymn ilia? 
he asked for its repetition. On 1 of the 
nuns of the Sacred Heart of the Frein h 

to th ■

numerous companions whom they re
present here around I s.

Vlie education which you strive to 
giv'1 them is an education thoroughly,
eminently Christian and practical. 
X mi seek to put them on their guard, 
from their childhood, against 
dangers and the false allu-ements of 
tho world, ami to prepare them for the 
giv u duties of spouses and of mothers 
of famili

our
the

THE JUBILEE PILGRIMS TO 
ROME.

In devoting yourselves in 
that was to the t hi is'iau education of 
tin* young pupils whom Providence 
confides to you, you thereby roiitribtlt 
and in a groat degree, to the general 
welfare of sivieiv, and 
Church, so persecuted in our days.

“ Perse wre. dear da lighters, in your 
saintly and uohlo mission : continue 
bj your works of zeal and charity, by 
your spirit of abnegation and sacrifice, 
and bv your prayers, to labor, you 
also, in the sphere which is iraced out 
for you. for the triumph of icli ion.

“And you, dear children, always 
thank the good God for hav ing plan <1 
you under the direction of teac hers so 
wise, so virtuous, so thoroughly de
voted to

The Nun* of tli • Havnal II.•av' mill 
Their Pupils are t iv Five!.

The season of pilgrimages in honor 
and on occasion of the celebrath.n of

e,

the episcopal jubilee of the Sovereign 
Pontiff, Leo XIII., opened on Tliurs 
day, Nov. 10. These will, in all pro 
liability, go on with increasing mini 
hers until April next. The lirst that 
had tier honor of inaugurating these 
jubilee pilgrimages was the society of 
the religious of the Sacred Heart, repre
sented by «a numerous deputation of 
Rev. Mothers of

>f theA sculptor once n granit • statue made, 
One-sided only, just to lit Its place ;

The unseen side was monstrous ; so men shade 
Their evil acts behind a smiling face.

O blind ! O foolish ! thus our sins to hide.
And force our pleading bear's the gall to sip , 

() cowards! who must oat the myrrh, that 
l’ride.

May smile like Virtue with a lying lip.

A sin admitted is ni rh half atoned ;
And while the fault is red and freshly done. 

If we but drop our eyes ami think, 'its 
owned.

Tis half for 
if

« durât iimoïmany
institutions of this society at Rome 
and in Italy, and by dclegat 
who came expressly from several 
houses of France, Belgium and Eng 
land. The society is well known in 
the United States, where its schools 
furnish the highest Christian education 
and set a special mark of superior 
manners and character on those who

rgiven, half the crown i 
Hut if we heedl ss let it reek and rot,

Then pile, a mountain on its grave, and turn, 
With smiles to all the world.-that tainted spit 

i the mound will never cease to burn.
—.John Houle 0‘Rcill:/.

Is won.

licneatl
your true interests. Obey 

them, profit hv their teachings, 
always follow wi:!i docility iheir ma
ternal counsels.THE ANTI-CATHOLIC TRADI

TION. “ Attach yourselves to solid piety 
and grow up in the practice of the 
Christian virtues and in the acquisi
tion of the knowledge which is useful 
to you ;aml when you will qui forever 
the pious refuge which will have shel
tered

Sinn anil Scandals Prized aa Peurln If 
Against tho Church.

An adaptation of one of Newman’s 
lectures comprises No. 8, of Father 
Martin Mahoney’s “Manifestoes,” from 
which these extracts are taken :

Taking things as they are, and 
judging of them by the long run, one 
may securely say that the anti-Catho- 
lic :rndition of hate and persecution 
could not be kept alive, would die of 
exhaustion, without a continual sup
ply of fable. . . . Not everything
which is said to our disadvantage is 
without foundation in fact ; but it is 
not the true that tells against us in the 
controversy, but the false.

AS TO HAD CATHOLICS.
There are true charges which can 

be brought against us, certainly ; not 
only do I not deny it, but I hardly 
could deny it without heresy. I say 
distinctly, did I take upon me to deny 
everything which could be said against 
us, I should be proving too much. I 
should startle the Catholic theologian 
as well as Protestants, for what would 
it be but implying that the Church 
contained none within her pale but the 
just and holy ? This was the heresy 
of tho Novatians and Dmatists of old 
time ; it was tho heresy of our Lollards, 
and others, such as Luther, who main
tained that bad men are not members 
of the Church, that none but the pre
destinated are her members. But this 
no Catholic asserts, every Catholic de
nes. Every Catholic has even denied 
it, back to the very time of the Apos
tles and their Divine Master ; and He 
and they deny it. Christ denies it, St 
Paul denies it, the Catholic Church 
denies it. Our Lord expressly said 
that the Church was to he like a net, 
which gathered of every kind, not 
only of the good, but of the had, too. 
Such was llis Church ; it does not 

ove, then, that we are not His

your childhood and your youth, 
you will carry away in your beans the 
ineffaceable memory of the good ex- 
amples von then* admired, and the 
salutary lessons you then* received. 
To this end, and as a pledge of our 
paternal affection, XVe accord to you 
all here present to the religious, to 
th«‘. pupils, to those whom they repre
sent, to the Society ol tho Sacred Heart 
in its totality, and more especially to 
the Mother General the Apostolic
Benediction. ” 

Audience, was then given by His 
Holiness to Mgr. Radini Tedivchi and 
the other representatives of the ventral 
executive commission of the jubilee 
celebrations, and also to the Rev. 
Mother Assistant of the Sacred Heart, 
of the several deputations of Rome, 
Italy, France, Belgium and Kngland, 
who in, ill the name of those present, 
then presented llis Holiness with an 
« ilT« ».r i n g of 50, « H « l fra lies i 810, Ol X ) ) a ml a 
magnil'c ml monstrance, richly adorned 
with previous j -wels, as the first fruit of 
tlm jubilee gifts whhdi will belli oughtto 
Rome. The presentation of those gifts 
was accompanied by the recitation of a 
very beautiful poem delivered with 
much abil’ty and clearness of enunci
ation by a Signorina Alossandri, of 
Rome, attending the institute of the 
Sacred Heart at Trinita do Monti in 
this city, 
blessed «all those, assembled here, 
and amidst their enthusiastic ae

sake. ”

APPEALS TO NONSENSE.

llis Holiness

clamât ions he departed, after having 
expressed his profound sat action at 
this splendid audience This pilgrim
age is a gr ind augury of the. number 
and importance of (hose which are 
about to follow. ID ides tin1 English 
pilgrimage already announced as com
ing here in February under the lead 
evsliip of the. Duke, of Norfolk, 1 have 
just learned, from a private letter 
written to me by one whose position 
gives him great authority in such 
matters, that, “there is every pruspet t 
of.an Irish pilgrimage, headed by the 
I'rimate, to lie in Rome for the. jubilee 
in February next.” From France we 
hear of the organization of two pil 
grimages, olio of which is being 
actively prepared by-Fount, X vert, 
whilst the other, annual pilgrimage 
of penitence, organized by the 
August i nia n Fathers of the. As
sumption, will come to Rome, in 
February under the leadership of 
the Rev. Father Ricard. In Spain also 
a great pilgrimage, which will come 
here, in April, is in preparation Sim 
ilar news is forwarded from Holland, 
where the initiative, has been taken by 
the Bishops. Numerous députai ions 
will come, to Rome, from all the dioceses 
of Italy, in response to the call of the 
episcopate and the ( Nithnlic committees. 
No news has yet reached hero of any 
preparation for a pilgrimage from the 
United States, though doubtless that 
also will be accomplished.

The state of the Holy Father’s health 
may be gauged by remembering that 
he remained in the Consistorial Hall

pr

In the

over three hours, that he spoke in
dividually to every one. present after 
llis discourse all ol them being 

to him, andbrought up and presented 
that lie gave audience after this fatigu
ing task. The room was very warm 
and many s' rung persons suffered from 
the heart, but the. Holy F ull r seemed 
(fiiite unaffected, lins!on I’t.lof,

They have

1‘mif, and
a presby-

“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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the horn for he,. Shell «how you the ' with energy “I hate naturalists,” Buildin.bridge ovorfto chasm^nto h^heen a penny, .Ully^nd

llowers ; and you can have email. I ; she remarked. I always lam y that the s fe. ' unearth- plox ami generous enough to ho her 
can put them aboard of any train you they have bugs In their pockets. w m • t _ ,,rim(U'ather, and representative, lie her symbol, rather,

Author or “The sottl«on.” “»“»* 1,1 their pockets ! That ing my’ groat M» «,a £1 ’f the familiar one of the orb just rouml-
There was a moment of silence ; for would be uncomfortable, was the »»« “ !» tll-into shape out of cl,ao.. Kim was

Mr Grey had condensed the whole placid comment. people to.i Initie. „ . . , Wlin balanced than Honora
business' into a few words, and there “ For the bugs, yes !" said Annette; more IntaruMina^ than a stalled 1^. beaus', there was so much more

Annette then, after a moment, added, “When- I am ot his ancestry -Uu laug or nu . H,:r freak of searchin-
ever it is a question of tormenting died out ill a Hash ot pnde. It tins > • ,, ,
what Lord Krkine called the ‘ mute had any lire worthy their blood, 1 have out anTjeml had aD 
creation ’ 1 am always for the plaintiff, it. Some spark was held in abeyance, acted on, ev en it her ricnd had np 
VVho is’to hë prohted by knowing and I bave‘caught it. 1 would like to proved it Itwasomio Uhuao hough s
about bu,rs and beetles? it is a con- go back and search out my kindred, winch neul onl> to )., put i t n.ls
temptible science, and, I repeat, a Well ! do you think me vulgar?" in order to bo dismissed. AnnotU. had
cruel one I never can like a woman Honora looked at her earnestly, rid herself of a good niant foolish 
or a man whntn°I have once seen stick- “No, Annette; hut you are comic- notions this way a id had been 

in" pins through beetles, and butter- sconding too much, A ou are coming grown,» wisi.i < , ‘. .
Hies, and hats ; and I would as lief nearer to vulgarity than I ever knew very nets which they took ns proofs ol 
have a human skull for an ornament you to before. Lineage is something, hoi xxc.ikm s. .
ill a room as a stuffed skin of anything, is much, and those who can look hack Miss 1 outbroke had dis,oven d this, 
I shall set that fox free this instant, on a noble and stainless ancestry are for she looked lovingly. Ol hi., s worn
1 observed it as I came past, and it fortunate, if they are worthy of it. I astonished to find themselves awed to-
looked like a person going crazy. Its do not wonder that they are pleased to day where they had mocked but y este, 

were like Hre and there was froth remember their forefathers, llut char- day, and professed tha, they kn v An
acter is more, and does not need an- nette Février only to bo puzzled by 

It is sufficient to itself. What, her.

GRAVES AM) THORNS.
:
I llv M. A. T.,
I Hints!-; or York,” “A \\ inuei,

relate Wouu," nrc.
art rm CHAPTER VI. was really no more to say. 

bad written him to save all his flowers 
for lier wedding, and this was hismAltai.\oi; 111:1.1*.

(CUT PLUG.) That green and sequeslcrcd domain 
which Mr. Schonlnger had looked at 
across the water-lilies and peopled 
with his fancies, which, indeed, he 
had visited, and was perfectly familiar 
with, was not so far out ot the wot Id 
as it appeared, 
triangle made by three railroads, and 
there was a station-house a mile, back 
from the pond by which the tenants 
of the cottage held easy communica
tion with the two cities near. Still, 

accessible from

answer.
“ Are you going away ?” she asked, 

rather needlessly.
“I’m going to meet the next up- 

train,” ami began to tug at his reins, 
and chirrup

They left him making great efforts 
to get under way again, and drove 
noiselessly on.

" What a peculiarly condensed 
of a man he, is in his speech !" remarked 
Miss Pembroke.

“Condensed !" exclaimed the other. 
“His talk reminds me of some one 
whose head and limbs have been cut off. 
It takes me by surprise, and leaves 

I always feel as if 
something ought to be done."

So one carriage creaked into the 
alders, and the other sparkled up to 
the, house door.

This door stood open, and within it 
sat an old woman, iter hands folded in 
her lap, her eyes looking out over the 

She had a placid face, and 
A sweet, faint smile

Ki at Dobbin.
It was in a great

(PLUG.)
sort

No other brand of 
'Tobacco has ever cn= 
joyed sueli an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

the place was not very 
without ; for this mile ni country road 
had been made by simply driving 
over pasture and field, and though 
alder-woods, till a track was visible, 
and then continuing to drive in the 

After coming through 
the alder swamp, the road became 

yellow-brown lines across the 
greensward, and ended in a grove 
that completely hid the barn built in 
it. Between these two yellow-brown 
lines, at regular distances, 
yellow-brown spots, showing where 
the horse had stepped. Dobbin 
appeared to always step precisely in 
his own tracks.

It Avas seldom that any one drove 
this road except old Mr. Grey,

eyes
round its tooth.”

Miss Pembroke looked up in alarm, cestry. 
for Annette had risen. “Do be care- after all, is the real advantage ot be- 
ful !” she said. “ His bite would kill longing to a high family ? It is that 

Don’t you remember that Duke one is supposed to inherit from it high 
of Richmond who was bitten by a fox, qualities. If one has the qualities 
in Canada, and died of hydrophobia a without the family, it is far higher, 
day to two afterwards ? He was play- ! It is the kind ot character that founds 
in'* with it, and it snapped at his great families—that natural, newly- 
hand," given loftiness. I should be sorry it

I’m not going to play with it, but to you allowed yourself ^ to take a step in 
tree it," said Annette, and walked | this matter, Annette."

“ You can easily say all that, ’ An- 
plied, half pleased and half 
“ You have a past that you

It sometimes happens to people that 
illusory thoughts and feelings, which, 
pent in the mind, have an appearance 
of reality, and even of force, perish in 
expressing themselves, as the breaks 
in thunder.

There was another difference be
tween these two : Annette had one of 
those souls that are born nailed to their

me astonished.

von.same track.

two

were water. cross.
it is usual with hasty and super

ficial judges, people who, as Liszt says, 
“desire to promulgate laws in spheres 
to which nature has denied them en-

lookcd refined, 
greeted her visitors, and her voice was 
sweet, and was very low, as the voices 
of some deaf persons arc.

“Elizabeth has gone out on the 
water,” she said. “ I will call her."

“Don’t rise!” exclaimed Annette 
“I’ll get 

I know where every-

“I've foundrapidly across the green.
fault in Honora," she muttered, luette reone

“She is sweet and good to a certain I bitter, 
length, but her sympathies are cir-1 can look to with pride, 
cum scribed.” ‘ “With pride!” echoed the other.

The cage of strong withes was “I do not understand you. it you 
securely fastened to the ground with mean Mrs. Carpenter, I certainly like 
wooden pins, and the door was tied to think of her ; but her qualities wore 
with a slender chain. The fox was entirely personal. 1 have nothing to 
furthermore secured by a rope which be ashamed of in my family, and 1 am 
held one of his legs, lie faced about I thankful for that ; hut, also, I am not 
and glared at his liberator, while, aware that there is anything to lie 
from the outside, she cut the rope with proud of. It is a merely negative teel- 
ber poeketknife. His eyes were like ing.”
balls of fire, but he did not snap at her. “ But," Annette said, “ your people 
He did not trust her, but lie had per- have always been well off, and some 
haps a doubt that she meant him well, were very rich, and they were edu 

The log free, Annette slipped the I eat,-d.” 
knob of the chain, and opened the I “And you think me capable ot 
door. pluming myself on that — ol being

“In honor of the Creator of men proud of an ancestry ot prosperous 
and beasts, and St. Francis of Assisi, | traders and merchants who were pass

ably educated !”
Honora flushed, and drew herself up

trance," to show what they fancy 
good-natured contempt for these dis 
contented beings who cannot accom
modate themselves to life as it is. 
They mention them with an in
dulgent
take pleasure in wounding 
further these sensitive souls, not aware 
how clearly they display their 

>us selfishness.

whose horse and wagon were, after 
their kind, quite as old as himself. 
Mrs. Mat-oil, zealously collecting useful

had

quickly, preventing her. 
the horn for you. I 
thing is here. "

The old lady understood the action, 
though she had not heard the words, 
and sank back into her scat again.

“She feels for everybody’s pain," 
she said gratefully, speaking to her-

MONTREAl.
Cut Hug, 10c. -1 ff> Hug, 10c. 

4 lb Ting, L'Uc.
articles for the now convent, 
driven there in her light phaeton, 
and spent two hours rummaging the 
attics Willi Mrs. Grey, and talking 

the relics they found : that is,

and tosmile,
still

X
The vasepresurat> u 

with which they 
with inferior 
they dignify by the name of philos
ophy and good sense ; and they pre
sume to censure those who, tormented 
by a vision of perfection, and feeling 
within themselves the premature 

that can be em

over
Mrs. Grey explained, and her visitor 
listened. She had gone away with I self, 
bundles piled up to her chin. Annette tripped lightly across the

One afternoon late in August, Mr. | sunny, silent room, and took down
from a nail beside the chimney, a

content themselves
------THE------ and pleasures,aims

RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS Grey harnessed Dobbin to the wagon 
— ‘•tackled” Dobbin, be would bave ! large ox-horn suspended there. With

__and started for the railroad simple politeness, the old lady obeyed
lie had almost reached the | her visitor’s wish, and did not rise

when the horn was placed in her 
She merely leaned forward,

saidMungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”

t (
station.
alders, which seemed to liar the way, I even 
when lie drew the reins and listened, hand.
If it had been Mrs. Grey, instead of and, placing it to her lips, blew a loud 
her husband, she would have driven I and prolonged blast that sounded far 
straight on, for she was perfectly deaf, over water and forest.

These alders leaned over, and, in “That will bring her," she said, 
summer, completely hid the road, and and gave back the rustic instrument 
whatever went through there had to for Annette to return to its place, 
breast a tide of leaves. It had never 1 The two then strolled down to the 
occurred to Mr. Grey to cut tho twigs I water-side to wait for the, lady of the 
away, nor, apparently, had it occurred lake. They seated themselves on a 
to D iiihin to fret against them. They mossy rock close to the water, under

never the shade of the only tree left there.

stirring of powers 
ployed only in a higher slate of exist
ence, seem so imperfect only because 
to be perfect they must be super
humanly great. There are two ways 
in which tliis divine discontent may 
be silenced : the s ail may degrade 
itself, and treat its ideals as visionary;

find rest ill God. But no

free now and for ever," she said.
Tho creature stood motionless one 

instant, then, with the rush and speed involuntarily, with an awakening ot 
of an arrow, it shot through the open- that invincible personal haughtiness 
ing, flew across the green, and leaped which is more soaring than any mere 
into the water, that hissed as though a royalty of blood, 
ml hot coal had been dropped into it. “I never give it a thought, except 
Annette ran, laughing and full of ex- in a negative way They merely did 
citement, have to the rock, and what decent people with ordinary 
watched the swimmer. Only his nose I sense and capacity are obliged to do. 
and long tail showing, lie made I No, Annette, don't fancy that lean 
fiercely for the shore, his whole being walk on such small stills, it it were 
concentrated in the one longing for I an old historical name, now, one that 
freedom. painters had illustrated and poets sung,

“ If lie should run into a cage on that would be fine. If there had been 
the other side, 1 believe his heart great warriors and mighty fillers, 
would burst with the disappointment, ” there, would be a chance for pride to 
Annette said, standing up to watch come in. Or, better, ii it were some 
him “ Bravo ! There he is, mv dear hero or benefactor to the race, whom 1 
brother, the fox.” * could look back to ; or if it were a poet.

He leaped the farther shore and over I i always fancy some grace surrounds 
the track, and rushed headlong into the children of a poet. '1 hey may not

sing, they may lie personally common 
’’ place ; but, like the broken vase,

go

or it may 
ordinary piety suffices ; only a saintly 
holiness, flowing in and around the 
troubled soul like a sunny and peace
ful sen, can lift and b'-ar it smoothly 
on to that land v. here nothing sacred 
is mocked at, and the smiles are 
awakened by no sight of another s 
pain.

Annette Ferrior had made, this much 
progress, that site had learned to vel\ 
on no one for a sympathy that would 
satisfy her, and had owned tu lierre!: 
that her heart required other and 
nobler aims and motives than those 

She was

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
Iris been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and tho increasing 
demand for them, uotwith 
standing mi increased com
petition nf orcrlhif Ifuntli'cd 
and- Tusnli/Jics Factories. 
Tins fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

uncomplainingly, 
and lived and let live. I It was an old pine tree, of which the

jogged 
in a hurry,
Mr. Grey’s philosophy was that every main part was decayed, hut one strong 

the world is appointed to do J branch made a shade over them, and 
just so much, and that, as soon as his held firmly all its dark, green 
'wm'li is accomplished, he dies. He. in token of a sovereignty it would not 
preferred to do his part in a leisurely abdicate while life remained. Beside 
manner, and live the longer. I (lie rock, in the warm sunshine, stood

The sound ho listened to w 
faint noise of wheels and hoofs, in, or
beyond, the alders. For two carriages I “ They are beautiful in their way, but
tu meet ill that place, would be a pre-I they look cruel and detestable. They the broad, free woods 
ilicament move perplexing than that seem to me like a large, pink and ” Vi on t he have a story to Uni . 
of 111 ; two unwise men and the two white woman who puisons people.” said Annette, seating herselt ; that ..,The svert
wise V nits mi the narrow bridge we “ My dear,” said Miss Pembroke, as is, it he ever stops running. You ;
have all read of ; because here neither she bent her lie,ad over the flowers, may depend on it, Honora, I shall boa I think . smiUn„
cull turn back, nor walk over the “it would be well it you could contrive great heroine among the foxes; anil fiom a poet, Annettesaidsnin^; 
Ollier, and if one. should be killed, slill to shut the battery of those nerves of as years go by, and the story is passed ; And so child, “hro. cmD nion's

(],„ track. So vours once in a while.” down from generation to generation, I laying her hand on hoi companion s
,1,-hvv wiped his mouth sli"htlv “it might lie well if I could be shall undergo a change in the picture, arm, “ don’t condescend to go m o the 

open! ,n "hear Ihe bette,-, ° and changed into one like you,” Annette My hair will grow to bo golden with past for some reason whyyou.diouldhe 
the lash of his old - fashioned responded : but immediately corrected stars in it, and my eyes will be i.idian respected , fad - ' . h
whip hanging motionless over his herself. “No! And I do not believe and they will put wings on me, and I it right to tell you now what mi^ht 
shoulder ' The old, white horse that the, most unfortunate and discon- shall be an angel. Iliats the way the otherwise sound like flatter j. I, and 
drop].’d his n .so, and went to sleep, tented person in the world would be myths and marvels were made. But many better judges than, I, think you 
■U„i 111 'creakill" and rattling wagon willing to change his individuality how they will get over the my sawing uncommon and admirable, d ou have 
looked as if it had m Mr ils final stand, with another. It is only his circum - off the rope with a dull pen kmte is '™lehtt'® ™ werenevm-^ mean oxrns. 
anil meant to go to pieces where it stances he would change, and bo still moic than 1 can toll. I . ... ■■

” himself, but at his best. Perhaps that “ The spirit will he true, dear, if Don t be led into pettiness now.
There was just sound enough to show is what will keep us contented in not the lottor," Honora «"«wçrod, Annette dus!lie. f

Some wild creature Heaven, though we may see others far smiling. What si„ .lilies a little in- \\ hat . 1 •< Iris i rinstv
accuracy in the material part ? That I cestry ? she exclaimed. itsaaustv 
will be turned to dust before the | subject, not fit for this fresh, clear

to the town. How 
it is here ! T would

Oil

rs -ii inpe
fasces

lilies.n j a group of
‘• 1 don't like them,” Annette said.

which had occupied her. 
half aware, or would have been, il 
the thought had not been rejected ns 
treasonable, that 
already engaged to Lawrence Gerald, 
nothing would induce her to accept 
him as her future husband. But she 
had accepted him, and there 
longer room to doubt or to choose, or 
even to think of doubting or choosing. 
It lacked hut a week to their wedding 
day, and she was making her last 
preparations. XVhnt was worth doing 

worth doing well, she 
thought, and resolved to make tho 
occasion a festival one.

The three walked up the green 
together, Elizabeth between the two 

ladies. Miss Pembroke stepped

mu m mi-A
of the roses will hang round them is she were notX s inns’, be descended

Montreal,
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Wh
S’ay

young
quite independently, her hands folded 
lightly together : Annette held hv th<- 
end of the clematis wreath that still 
hung over the young girl’s shoulders, 
and looked at her with a caressing

hi w still it was.
under a rude cage oil the lawn snarled above us : each will he himself in per-
ruatle of Ü'Adnl’fwiii^ll.Ümjïh" im thatho is Aap^lc'Aniffidi^aAffi'wiU I story reaches the winged period/’ I plnco It belongs 

Mir, an-1 tin- roll of a. train of cars les- see that lie cannot be different without Miss j’erner lnu someth! on her met and lci e - 
sene,l to a bee s humbvdistance. The being same one else." mind which she shrank a little i,on like U, jomo oft ■ In tho city,
],oml was glass\-, the rails slionc hot “Perhaps," said Il.mora dreamily, speaking ot, but presently mentioned can ti..am\.cl • , „

if farther still the sultry it mav lie that she felt unconsciously in that careless manner we assume They sat a while without say n*
w-iods lieave.il tlc-ir iiilluws of light and a little of that superiority which the when we care more than we like “ gVa“ollfn° wross thôdiV-
sliade ; and. farthest of all. over a calm assume over the troubled, though own : , I' . , .V f1.aUin<r’i!i a dim silver
lit,],, see,pel nut valley, a single the calm may lie of the pool, and the “I’ve been wondering lately whether tant mountain, ti ailing m a dim s 
in.Aunt-.in sto ,d en tin; horizon. trouble of tlie ocean, or both a mere it would be silly in me to have my mist from sky to earth. It «ailed

TI,,.,.,. was iiiiUvd a carriage question of temperament. She. ’.caned Genealogy looked up. It seems a little nearer, so that drops fiom th., edBa ot 
alder- but liv no means over the lily, and examined the red top-heavy to have one’s family tree all it dimpled tho pond not tar away.

;,„.], ‘'an equipa’-e as that which clots on the petals ; how they rose leaves and no roots, though mine is A boat came toward them, pvopeilel 
awaited it It Las like a fairy coach higher, and strained upward towards reality. My father and mother were by a pair ot strong arms Llizabcth 
in comn-iiison with a glitter ot yarn- the centre, till by their passionate both very poor and ignorant when I had heard her „iandmo„hei s sum
ish and'.....till, and snowy white lining stress they drew up the milky flower was born ; but my great-grandfather mens, »"dof bou"!,s of
tii.it shone like satin, and beautiful substance, into a stem to support them ; was a 1' ranch gentleman. Ho became ',m rimrrv ^ StrinU offruit 
lmrs-s that nranced fro-ii side to side as though thev would reach the slendev poor in some way, and had no idea the wild ebony, htungs ot its nuit, 
as they felt the soft brushing leaves filaments that'towered aloft over their how to do anything for himself. I dare ike strung garnets, Kl<>wod through 
. ..A t.;.-,,.S «.rains’ their dalnH- coats, heads. Two or three tiniest red say ho was very weak, but lie was inv the green leaves. With this Was a 

I pi,shin" into their very eves, spiders wore picnicking on the frag- mensely genteel. lie and his sons tangled ma=s of clematis. . 1m had 
Th' nîi.'e mûho II IV wove gloisv hats, riant white, ground among these stems, lived in a tumbledown old stone house hung a long spray of the vino oyer^he
•nul .V)M........1 (,) 1)!’ Vt'w" muvh dis- nml dill not simm to own suspect thv- sotnowhovo noov Quebec, and ato oat- head and neck, and its silvei}-toreen

with this trap into xvhiuh th«-v prvs;-nco of a lavgn black spider, with meal porridge, out of painted china blossoms g lstencjl in Hie nlJ»" 
h ul'fa'i.-n To the. birds overhead the I extravagantly long legs, which walked bowls, with heavy spoons that had a her short, black hair, wit ch it pushed 

„-,g ],.,, .looked lit;,, s-c noth i ii-- d i V-ri I v over the flower and than in crest on them. There they moaned over her forehead, and almo-.t into tin 
s', i A uin" in' li of i-vev;i 1cm -s. ” : vo or'thr,- ■ s-xiuple strides. away their existence in a state of re-] laughing(.yes beneath. Throng» .ms

-, C?lljI-,,:. in the coach were not ••The petal tliev stand on mud seem signed surpris • at their circumstances, vine, and lie blouse that coMicdbu.
I’uilv Vi-Ible m am* point, bn; a clear to them a s.,fi ami suowy-wliife 11 iss,” and of expectation that the riches that did no* hide, them, he working of hm

î^pnRmr Pi flTF M voice rose presently from the sub drawled Miss Pembroke, half asleep had taken to themselves wings would supple shoulders could tajWn. Hm
..... .. t.ns|,ions •• There’s a sullic- with the heat and the silence. “ I lly hack again. 1 here was one des- smoo.li. mal lace was d..opl\ llu-a,d

gjj-bffôd-X' .7- I. I-Ml Ki-nk ................: , , - , „;! ! ,, -,.ite. one in the family, and he was with health, exerc so,
- irivc where von sc- the aider tops he t„., strong for their little noses.” my grandfather, lie grow tired ol she. was perfectly bmdnes -like in

i(re „„ .......... if x„u •• l\,rhaprt1,v partiel,« of fragrance shabby gentility, and «et out to work, her manner, and attended strictly to
I; eep the wi v. it is only ove.-leaning are too large for their little noses. The others cast him off ; and I suppose what she was doing. Even m passing
ln-ii rl es” ' Or, perhaps thev have no noses,” re- ho wasn’t very energetic, or very before the young ladies and looking

|„ a few minutes thev emerged, and «ponded Miss Février, gravely. lucky, for ho went down. He married directly in their faces, though her lips
drew up beside the wagon. Its oven- A faint, responsive murmur of as- a wife from the working class and parted in a smile, she made no othei
pant did not make the slightest reply sent from the other. they had no end of children, all who sign sm^th rirde not
to the liright salutation of the two Annette tossed twigs into the water, died sooner or later, except my father, boat l ound in a . mooth ci cl ,, t 
ladies. It was not his custom to salute and watched the. dimples they made, My grandfather died, too-was glad to without pnde. appaientl}, in dispiaj -

lie merelv waited to see and which way they floated. “That get himself out ot sight of the sun : in„ hei skill, pushed it into a tiny
is a wild fox up under that cage,” she and my poor father—God be merciful cove, where the long, trailing grass 
said. “It is cruel to keep it there. I to him !—stumbled on through life in brushed both sides, sprang lightly
shall free it when we go back.” tho same dazed way. All he inherited ashore, and tied it to the moortng-

“ Perhaps Mr. Grey is going to stuff was tho dull astonisment of that old ring.
its skin, and may not like to lose it,” Frenchman who could never bo made Then she made her half-embarrassed
Honora answered, having finished her to realize that riches would not some
examination of the lily. “1 have day come hack as they had gone. Of
heard that ho is quite a naturalist, and course”—Annette shrugged lies shoul-
has specimens of every animal, and dors, and laughed slightly “it would
insect, and plant about.'” he necessary to drop some of the inter

Annette tossed a pebble this time details. That is the way people do.

h f your 
I lit. ii is Ii

smile.
“Did you buy the little writing 

case wo were speaking of when 1 was 
here last?” she asked.

“ Well, not exactly,” was the hesi
tating answer.

“Not exactly Î That means that 
you have engaged it, or got one that 
does not suit, and must be exchanged. "

Miss Ferrior had dropped the wreath, 
and was engaged in gathering up 
the cloud of pale blue muslin that 
(lowed around and behind her, and 
did not observe the smile on the girl's 
face.

hi :s-
rnituro 

original vo- 
r i>f lito litiir, 

it 1 nr th or 
-OSVOtl tho iii-

ity

ualitien
Tral.' Mark. dro lu.t to

It f >'.n-l in o-.iiivtry hair <ly<
Tli must l!;at< t in g toHiiimiii lain fro: i SI. V KK- 

A 11 I’ll VSICI AN s nml many oih. r t’lYllnent 
to tlm iniirvoluii.it « llivi.oy 

U Rl.STOllKIt.
“No,” said Elizabeth, gathering 

courage from her visitor's kindness. 
“You see, when I sat down and looked 
at the half eagle you gave me, 1 
thought it seemed a pity to go right 
off and spend it for a writing-case.
1 could have that, if I wanted to, so 
I didn’t feel quite so anxious about it ; 
and there were o her things I wanted 
just as much. It would he nice to 
have a little clock in my room, and 
five dollars would buy one. So since 
T could have that, too, I felt easier 
about not having it. Then, I would 
like a larger looking-glass. Well,
1 kind of thought 1 had it, since 1 
could buy it if 1 would. And I could 
get any one of the half a dozen other 
things 1 wanted, making about ton 
in ail. But when I knew that T could 
have either whenever I chose, I didn 't 
feel in a hurry to get anything; and 
1 was so sure of each one that it seemed 
to me as if I had them all. So I jusi 
kept the five dollars ; and while I keep 
it, it is as good as fifty to me. When 
I spend it, it will ho only five dollars, 
and I shall want nine things dread
fully, and ho sorry I hadn’t bought 
one of them,instead of xvhat I did get.

Annette dropped her gathcred-itp 
skirts from her hands to throw her 

rustic’s neek.

citizens I'Ttiiy! KdiKuX SUM
For idle everywhere <11 ’ etn jer bottle.

L. EOBITA1LLE, Chemist,
I ' t : « i ! ■ i ; • it i ol;

&

.’••HNSIU’ i’UKSISII’NO CO ML-AN Y
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Atanufactureriol

CHURCH,

SCHOOL

X -j

any onv.
what would bo said.

“ () Mr. Grey !” says Annette,
I had a pair ni’ strong shears, I would 
vut a peep hole, at least, through that 
jungle. Did you got my letter ?"

Ho nodded, with a short “ 
looking with calm scrutiny at. tho two

AND HALLm “H
FURNITURE.

$E5 salutation, and stood wiping away the 
perspiration that lay in large drops on 
lier forehead, and in little- beads 
around her mouth.

Write tor Illustrated 
Catalogue and prices.

Yes,”
1

women.voting
" Well ?" continued Miss Février.
“ F.lizahoth is out on the pond. " ho 

said ; “but the old woman will blow

arms around the young 
If these three young women had been and kiss her astonished face.

“ You dear little soul !" she cried,nmi toHisiiu cn ; j
changed into flowers, the rower would

London, Ont, Can.
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in an ecstasy, “ how q 
found it out !”

Elizabeth blushed ; 
Bho was not used t 
“ Found out xvhat ?” sli 

“ Why, that nothit 
desirable oxis very 

can’t get.”
“Oh!” The girl 

hack, and laughed 
found that out as loi 
to cry for mince-pie 

with stomach act 
G rand fall]

cry
eaten it.

then that if tholme
tlm world that we x\ 
cry to get it, it xvill 
us cry still more al 
1 never forgot that 
knows a great deal ah 
she conclu le 1, with a 
tion.

“ Did you ever see i 
ho easily ?” Annette 
“ She begin > life wi 
of experience.”

Honora sighed as 
“She reminds me o 
Mother C he v re use sa 
she came to see me : 1 
working for hut hr.-a 

They had reached 
treasure-house by th 
lloxvevs absorbed tlicii 

“ Bushels of as*.(
Annette, pausing o 
and glancing along 
beds. “And they
handsome as roses, 
the balconies am 
places. And, Eliza 
to cherish every p; 
a jewel. 1 don’t
piebald ones, hut t 
pure gold are quit 
now, Honora, step 
that you never be 
You remember Ed 
tulips sloping to tl 
cataract of gems li 
the sky ? That |
Well, here’s a Niag 
drops.”

When at length 
and were driving d 
hath again, Honor 
carriage, and looket

“ What a lovely ] 
to spend a honeyi 
softly, as if to herse

“ Which yours 
An nette.

Honora blushed, 
of honeymoons in 
replied.

TO HE Of

“CHRISTIAN UN 
ST30D BY P

N. Y. Cath 
The New York 

acute intellect. F 
under the directic 
editor it has main 
ingly high grade 
that even those wl 
opinion are alxvayf 
to enjoy its lucid 
sion. The other 
example of its ch 
a brief article 
Unity,” in which 
weaknesses of th 
as related to the 
demand for a uni

The Sun has pi 
to call attention t 
desire for unity a 
sects does not, aft 
wish to bring to: 
and under one t- 
lievevs in Christ, 
motive, is a desir- 
the Catholic Chut 
unconsciously, t 
malice, ot halve 
Church which Cl 
rock Peter and 
broken apostolic 
tinned to our da.' 
the universal pe< 
no distinctions ot 
or condition.

This attempts 
sects—Presbyter 
cans, Methodists, 
dred or more sul 
pride and error 
succeeded, an u 
course the profit 
for it is self d< 
essence of Prot< 
belief, as oppose 
utterance of 
teaching Chuvc 

Protestantism 
in some form t< 
isted, in some f 
against the Cht 
ginning, from 
itself up to dis 
selves, th rougi 
hundred differ 
Nestovianism, 
Walden ses, IIu< 
the great revol 
tury gave stil 
stiff-necked st 
eternal truth o 
spirit of Proies 
present organ i 
pieces and are 
it for Catholics 
part to show t 
their error. 
United States 
and well inter 
instruction s 
stances, and tl 
well able to dc

H
The use of tho 

water, then exp 
" olitie. of." " 
Robert Simpsoi 
Ont., writes, 0< 
Jacob’s Oil cure 
tho hands after 
My hands were 
and for a time I 
ever, thanks to 
Oil, shortly aft« 
ultimately enti 
have a bottle of
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GOOD ADVICEINCOMPARABLE ST. PETER'S.make no ivtotnp to clovalo tin, boys.— 

MituriiT. I'i'iiii is lUjnti ill Milieu a Ilit’ 
Catholic Citizen.

in nil ecstasy, '• how quickly you have 
fourni It out !”

Elizabeth blushed immensely, for ,
she was not used to being kissed. I .... . ...... , , .,,,
“Found out what ?” sin asked. I . 0,teu R‘kcJ’-wh-v

- Why, that nothing in the world is >t that Catholic young men are, as 
is very desirable except what von i “ rule, ml,-mv to their sisters in
* , J . „ j cultivation ami m those acquirements
CaI‘l‘()M” Tin rr'tvl tossed lier head ! whiuh, in our countrv, tend to the
back, * and laughed ringing*. ‘‘1 I betterment of social podtlon ? Mr. Walter Beam,t holds Protestant
found that out as long ago as I usai . No ,n,1>’ «"»* 1,1,1 ,tl,(’ >*»«."« »»d Catholic in very nearly equa d,a-
t„ cry for mince-pie to eat, and then Is 1,k,î'lor "> 1,ntu™1 '}“« «'«• that like, but there is a decidedly Catholic 

with stomach ache after I had he has less capacity tor taking polish ring about tins, one ol Ins recent 
CiiMiidlatlur need to tell i ‘ess innate taste ; but the fact is pieces of writing :

indisputable that the question is a When the Reformers, in the course 
: reasonable one. of their Reforming, reformed the

The truth oil which it. is based has ]lllil|tvd whldow,s reformed the carved
saints, and reformed the painted walls, 
there was one church in Norfolk w hich 
they were forced to leave w ith a great 
quantity of the old images still re
maining. The reason was that they 

placed ill the roof, and no ladders 
in the village were high enough to 
reach. The Reformers went away, 
therefore, leaving their work unlin- 
ished. This they
it was a church in a very remote and 
small and insignifieent parish, 
there the tiling stands to this day, just 

1 suppose there is no 
church in England that possesses such 
a roof so ornamented. It is an open 
roof, lofty, supported by rafters ineet- 

Tliere are

CATHOLIC SOCIAL LIFE.

■ Via a lily, and 
(lower coin
'll to be her 
inbol, rather,
• just round- 
03, Shu was 

Honora, 
so much more, 
of searching 
*er have, been 
iond had np- 
hoso thoughts 
it into words 

Annette had 
many foolish 
md had been 
critics by the 

; as proofs of

Tliv> Should jWh’.v’.i 
1*00(14 V.

One* S on, Vll Other ('liu when amt 
Cu'-iivilrala are Disappoint imr;.

To V ou i;: MonA ISuriiin;; (^uvstlon.
' F

AN UNREFOF.MFD CHURCH. We regret we cannot remember from 
which of our exchanges we elipped I he 
appended good ad vive to young men :

There is perhaps no station in life 
in which a person van realize any 
decided measure of success without 
having the necessary qualifications 
for the same. Neither is there a 
station in life in which dillieulties of 
mine kind have not to bo overcome. 
These dillieulties are, however, our 
best instructors, as our mistakes oiten 
form our best experience.

It is no uncommon Right now a days, 
strong ami vigorous young men 

endowed with a fair share of natural 
ability who hope to attain great ends : 
who are tilled with ambition to excel 
in future conquests and be placed at 
the head of the procession that marches 
on day by day to prosperity and

Yet how many of these are

1.x Senator Ingalls, describing in the 
New York 11 rahl his observations and 
impressions of tin* most famous eccles
iastical edifices in Europe, pays the 
highest compliment to the genius of 
Michael Angelo and the other architects 
who designed the great basilica, St. 
Veter's at Koine :

After St. Veter's at Home all other 
churches and cathedrals are disappoint 
ing. To be able to appreciate them 
properly it should be seen last. V»y its 
incomparable and unapproachable 
majesty and splendor it dwarfs all 
other ecclesiastical structures, as Mont

W lmt England Dock >Vltli llvv Stolen 
Property. -‘3r r?)H LIII

>

it lllic TlWirouk

cry
eaten it.

then that if there is anything in ; 
the world that wo want s » much we | 
cry to get it, it will be sure to make I 

still more after we have it. j 
Grandfather !

Ill 5

been and is tin*, cause of many mixed 
marriaus cry

I never forgot that, 
knows a great deal about everything, 
she conclu led, with an air of convic-

We can no longer passges.
with a sneer the reply of the Mayor Till brookyoung woman who is asked why sin 

, does not marry a gentleman of her 
, , 1 ! own Faith, — “I don’t know any,” —Lbith moans, ol cours,-, that in her 

ho easily ? Annette sa.d to llonma. Hpat.inlCtttholiegot. the is not acquaint 
“She big,ns hie with all the wisdom , (>, wi(h man who is her eq‘ual j,,
or experience. : attainments, manners or taste. If

Honora sighed as s.m answered, , hll|Uil,,s, one will llnd that her 
“She reminds me of something dea. 1„.otlllM.s' whether thev have had her 
Mo:h.u- ( h-.vreuse said he last time adva|]tages Bmil hardly of
aha came to seam-.!: -Xodung is woith snnl(, dav The drawing-room is 
woriun^ lor but br.-a,l and heaven her natural ' place,—though it would 

llic.v had reached Mr. (,iey s loial )k, a (.alu„iny to say that she is not at 
treasure , .use by tins time, and the j h;mu, t|u; kiu,Thev are. not 
liowers absorbed their attention I comfortable in the society whirl, she

“ Bushels ol as.eis. , xc aim . ; pri.ferg. They do not read ; they are 
Annette, pausing outside the don, wilhn|lt social”a,nbition ; they are, in 
and glancing along tli * °ng gaum m.uiy eases, good-hearted creatures

i who prefer to be rough and ready, and 
who tolerate in a contemptuous way 

' their sister’s pretentions to manners 
if they are forced into

Iilanc diminishes the subordinate Alps, 
and Niagara renders the cataracts m 
signilicant.
markable, except for mass and dimen

scovered this, 
Others were 

lives awed to
ted but yester- 
hey knew An - 
o puzzled by

of McKeesport. l'a.,h .it ;i :. •dfnla hue, a umlcr 
l in ed and then it 

followed by
Its exterior is not rc | one ear >xhleh the physi 

became a running sore, : ml w.
Mrs. Tilllmnik gave himIt is approached through a 

lilthy and squalid suburb of narrow 
sirects, clamorous with the wild, dis

vryslpela-

B-Scod5s Sarsaparilla
making proper preparation for the 
great victories they expect to win ? 
How many are using every effort to 
develop within themselves those qual
ities of mind, heart and sad which are

Alas !

minded the less ns :tly wellcordant shrieks of venders of matches, 
fruit and beverages and redolent with 
the odors of subterranean cook shops, 
the principal ingredients of whose 
menu appear to lie. onions that would 
bring tears to the eyes of nn Egyptian 
mummy and goats’ milk cheese, that is 
louder and more robust t ban li in burger.

It was a blazing, blinding noon in 
midsummer when I first approached 
the. consecrated edifice and sat upon 
the base of the. second column to the 
left of the entrance to the piazza. 
Small white clouds 1 locked the dazzling 
blue above the great lead colored 
dome. Two vast curving colonnades, 
with many hundred columns in pairs, 
apparently about fifty feet high, and 
crowned with a procession of rusty and 
discolored marble effigies of saints, en
closed a court yard of twenty acres, 
paved with small, square blocks of 
granite, sloping on all sides for drain
age to the centre, where stood the 
obelisk of Caligula, flanked by two 
noble fountains, and from which paths 
of white stone radiated to the circum
ference. Greasy, ragged beggars 

me on the pavement 
Women in raiment of

the sore healed up, he became pi 
and Is now a lively, robust boy. Other parents 
whose children stiller from Impute blood 
should profit by this example.

to people that 
clings, which, 
an appearance 
)rco, perish in 
as the breaks

And

as it was left. llidfltmil Vous! .iturn hy 
restoring peristaltic action of theaV.meutary canal.

HOOD'S PILLS'
the very life, of all true, success '/ 
the number might be greater. Living 
as we are in the light of popular intcl 
ligence ; backed hy the experience < f 
centuries the lessons of history it is 
surprising that more voting men do 
not enroll themselves under the banner 
of ceaseless exertion, and thus take the 

favorable stand for the realixa

,-y:

viiswe 
?

u:
difference be
tte had one of 
nailed to their

ing in the usual manner, 
twelve couples of beams in the nave. 
On every rafter, one above the other, 

wood andare figures, carved in 
painted red, of winged angels, their 

Where

“And they are almost as 
Those will do for 

out-of-the-way 
places. And, Elizabeth, I want you 
to cherish every pansy as if it were 
;i jewel. 1 don’t care about the

beds.ity and super- 
, as Liszt says, 
aws in spheres 
nied them en- 
they fancy 

for these dis- 
cannot accom- 

life as it is. 
with an in— 

d seem to 
o unding still 
mills, not aware 
day their own 

The case 
eut themselves 
and pleasures, 
tame of philos- 
and they pre- 

who, tormented 
in, and feeling 
he premature 
it can l>e cm 
r state of exist- 
L't only because 
uust be super- 
e are two ways 
discontent may 

may degrade 
als as visionary: 
n God. But no 
; only a saintly 

and around the 
nnv and peace 
»'*ar it smoothly 

nothing sacred 
the smiles are 
lit of another's

hands ran as roses, 
the balconies and wings five or six feet across, 

the rafters meet there is a pair oi 
winged angel looking east and west. 
There are in all ninety si x of these 
angels in the roof, 
beams are painted saints’ and angels’ 
heads. The effect of the whole is most 

Remember that

most
tion of the “day dreams ” of youthful 
expectation. The golden hours ol 
youth should not be spent with a hope 
ful heart and idle powers.

lime of life should not be cast in

l\ l!!.!l‘in
i u li i viill.-r I'i 'in i• 11 •*-*. 
t . lu i nu*ri(. rM.-» live mid

" ."H V 111 II I V(» lIMi’d
SIT I

is fail lu relievo. 
I '.- sale by

( 'homlrtt,

Appliv 11 •ui j>'ii
air. Tills inand taste

the parlor, they are silent on all 
_ , subjects beyond the level of ward

piebald one», but tho puro purple or |j'.ics or latl.st pot|tic8. What 
pure gold nre quite the tiling. And thllv do not know strikes them as not 
now, Honora, step m here, and own on,'v ,.illiuuklll< but as ll(lt worth 
that you never before saw fu-hslas ; kn-win Th;,v exchange glances 
You remember Edgar loos lull 01 ' o[- amusement and vawn when any 
tulips sloping to the water, like a 1 sl,i,jeCt abovetln-ii- level is introduced, 
cataract of gems Rowing down horn T|u,h. mamlerg are (ifty vears behind 
the skv ? Tint*, poetical crcatuie . ; th(j timcSi The little graces which 
Well, here s a Niagara ol a \ s cat , werQ forTner]y supposed to belong
drops- , . , , , i ! only to the aristocracy, and which are

When at length they had started. ! theJflowe,,3 of civilisation arc,-thank 
and ware driving down to their alder- h(,aV(,n , _ now tho property of any 
hath again, Honora leaned out oi tho , A!|M,rk.an Woma„ of taste,—hut the 
carriage, and looked back. i average brother of the average young

“What a lovely place this would be doe3 not thinU it necessary to
to spend a honey moon in • Hie said j adorn i,imsclf with these little graces, 
softly, as if to herseli. j once |iad the pleasure of hearing a

mine. as.v i d[a]0gUe between a very admirable
The nun’s

ill "iilrl i \\ .Ull 111 !• > ' 1
l h ;t reineity -•!' 
rcliuble. mut b:is 
I il IIIM of I bo <1* Jill V S ll'iil 
Ibvli Practice. Ï* 1 l,K 
( VI,’ I", v bi'ii otic r l ivT! 
TeKlinioiil ils IiiitiIhIukI. 
(Iviurgists. vr I * v 

w i sriM

Tin- binsBetween the
V,"SOlIl

the desert of frivolous amusement.
In pursuing our desire there are 

certain elements which every right 
minded mail knows he must possess if 
lie would be successful. Among these 

labor, perseverance and economy. 
These are the magic keys by which 
the doors of life's castle are opened. 
Gate after gate unlocks before us. 
Chamber after chamber of newer, 
broader and deeper intelligence mak 
us partakers of its treasures, and drifts 
us onward into still richer, more de
lightful abodes. We should not linger 
too long. We should not pause to lament 
at the doors closed behind us forever. 
The past is trodden ground. Why 
retrace its steps ? Here we are in the 
light of an eternal day. 
leave the foul and decaying weeds of 
the past to enrich the fields of to day s 
wisdom and prepare for the harvests of 
the future.

Choose your vocation, 
severe and save. Lid your standard 
of moral worth he as high as the pin- 

Bucli a life will 
you and your country with

four iremarkable, 
hundred years ago the people who 
came to church were every day re
minded in this way, by pictures and 
carved work, of the things which 
should give them hope and the things 
which should make them fear; if the 
light of the church, by 
painted glass, was dim there were 
candles burning at all the altars. 
They could see over tlicir heads these 
angels and saints with outstretched 
wings—red and gold — seeming to tlv 
— nay, actually flying—below the blue 
sky and the glittering stars depicted 
in the roof ; the windows showed the 
saints and their actions ; the paintings 

the walls illustrated and taugfiit the 
doctrines the Faith ; no need of a cate
chism with these things to show the 
truth. There were, visible, the devils 
dragging down the poor lost souls ; 
there were the angels helping the 
redeemed to soar ; there were the souls 

What room was there

mail mi 
Nil

1M Diimla* stivi'i. I,n.nImi, Out.

11: i Ll'L. ÏJJJL J ’ li ilJJ

HE

a re

■ reason of the
were sleeping pr< 
in the shade. V 
gaudy calico sat knitting and gossip
ing with the drivers of the one horse 
carriages that were drawn up out of 
tho sun waiting for victims. The 
grayish yellow limestone of the columns 
mid the portico was discolored, weather- 

corroded by time. 
Pigeons fluttered cooing about the lofty 
cornices, and two high-bred, scholarly 
priests, with broad brimmed hats and 
long black coats, entered the. portico. I 
followed them, anticipating a dark and 
dingy interior with a dim glory 
stained glass oriels illuminating the 
dusky gloom. Crossing the vast por
tico behind the facade, with heroic 
statues of Constantine and Cluirle- 

at either end, and passing

"(111 EXTRA
CIGAR?‘•Which yours or 

Annette.
Honora blushed. “ 1 was thinking 

in til-.; abstract,” she

Bishop and a French nun.
were charming, and tho 

i Bishop's—nobody that knows Bishops 
j will believe this, — were intolerably 
! bad. When lie had done something 

. . „ Tr.TTvnr. ! that offended the taste of the aged
“CHRISTIAN UNITY Au UNDEr.- ^ 11U11 cvel) mthan usual, slit; said, 

STDOD BY PROTESTANTS. with a smile, — " Monseigneur is so
good a Christian that lie will not burn 
even a grain of incense to the graces.”

, “Ah,” said the Bishop, penitently,
! “ 1 was brought up in a family of 
; boys, and at the seminary we were 

“ all good Christians, ns you say.”
Sl But would the Bishop have less

-----  t , .. , offended the fastidious nun, if lie had
opinion arc always eager to read it and ))ium b ,|t up hl ,-ami|y of girls? 
to enjoy its lucid thought and exprès- S) [lifi .|s of a ,-amuv have much to 
sion. Tlie other day it gave, another < dn w;th the raising of the standard of 
example of its clearness of vision in tagtB and manners among their 
a brief article, entitle 1 4 ii-is.ian 1)ruth(,rs The good Bishop’s humility
Unity," in which it pointed out the wag touching, but was the im
weaknesses of the I rotestant position q compliment to the girls of a 
as related to the familiar sentimental > 
demand for a union ol the, Protestant

stained ami So let, usmanners
of honeymoons 
replied.

TO I5K CONTINUED.

BAKING
POWDER

Labor, per

in purgatory, 
left for doubt when these things were 
portrayed—actually painted and vis
ible—as large as life, for all to behold ? 
Can a limner lie? Can a painting 
invent such great and terrible things? 
Besides, if one talked of miracles, they 

continually being performed. 
Our Lady of Walsingham—exactly the 

bur Lady of the Cass Sancta - 
the Holy Cross of Bromholm, the Head 
of St. John the Baptist atTiimingliam, 

ceased working miracles for all 
the world to see ; while, if there were 
wanted any other aid to faith, the 
devil himself could be. seen every 
night of the year running about in a 
lane at Overstrand in the shape ol a

N. Y. Catholic Review.
The New York Sun is a paper of 

acute intellect. For many years 
under the direction of its able chief 
editor it has maintained an astonish
ingly high grade in this respect, i. 
that, even those who differ from it in ■

mule of heaven.
crown
honor.now THECOQ!C$BcST FRICNDmagne

through the screen of the great portal, 
a spectacle greets the vision of the be
holder which will not be surpassed till 
In-, witnesses the glory of the House not 
made with hands, eternal in the

An Old Story Republished. Largest gall in Camaua

PILES*!
made this much 

[ learned to rely 
lathy that would 
)wn<*d to herself 
fired other and 
lives than those 
her.

I have been, if 
been rejected ns 
i she were not 
mwvenco Gerald, 
•e her to accept 
isband. But she 
ml there was no 
; or to choose, or 
ling or choosing, 
to their wedding- 
making her last 
was worth doing 
doing well, she 

;*d to make the

On a Sunday m .luiv tnree i voies 
tant ladies in Glengarifl', Ireland, took 
shelter from a sudden shower in the 
C atholic chapel, during the celebration 

where GENIES did its REST. of High Mass. The olfi■.dating priest,
From tho threshold to the brown iul0Wj„g who they were, and wishing 

statue of St. Veter <uithroned beneath to show”hem respect, stooped down to 
the golden glory of the dove, the dis- ,|is attc.udant or clerk, who was -m his 
tance is nearly as great as the entire j;n(1(.s> aml whispered to him : “Three 
length of tin1 Capitol at Washington j ,.|,;,jls jor i|,(. Protestant holies.” 
from north to south, and the wi(lB1 I civ»rk, who was rather a dull man, mis 
two thirds as much. Conceive I took the words, stood upandshouted out
building enlarged to these proportions (0 tjR, congregation. “Three cheers 
with all its interior partitions removed | j-()r tp(, i>rot,.slant ladies !” which the 
so as to form one apartment, its ced
ing a hundred and fifty feet in height, 
supported by enormous columns of 
polished and many colored marbles ; 
then intersecting arches pierced for 
domes, with brilliantly gilded vaults, 
grouped about the central dome that 
rises nearly as high as the Washington 
Monument, and a faint idea will be. 
obtained of the dimensions of this 

which the

heavens.same as

She was never V-MB K Bill.family ilesi-rvecl ? The.
Every day of our lives wo see, the

SeThe Sun has probably been tho first : gM* "f. a ****\y, refined, eager for 
1 ,, , that this mental improvement, desirous to cultid«.:'u ! S r un * among he Protêt . vale ,he,,,selves to the utmost, and ,he 

tlcsiu, toi un i. p fi-mn -i sons in the same lamilv boorish, ol low
sects does not, after. ,.P _ ^ ^ ffi)d aimS; 1inintcll(ictual, and seeming to 
wish to bring to, ' , he social* of a lower caste than their
and under one she, herd all t o - . u follo,vs, then, that because
SS Is combine against .here are girls in a family, the hoys
So Catholic Church. Consciously, or are not necessarily refined, 
unconsciously, the motive is one of j There, you meet a young woman, 
malice ol hatred or distrust of the whose father and mother have been 
Church which Christ founded on the glad, under propitious circumstances, 
rock Veter and which, with an tin- to educate her much better than they 
broken apostolic succession lias con- themselves were educated ; then you 
tinued to our day the visible Church of meet her brother, who has had appar- 
the universal people of God, knowing ently as much done for him. Mark the 

distinctions of race, language, class contrast ! She is disdainful to her 
.... ■ brother’s companions; he and they,

0rThis attempted union, then, of these ' though better “schooled, "have not one 
sects—Presbyterians, Baptists, Angli- tenth of the business of their parents 
cans Methodists, and nil the other him- who had scarcely any schooling at all. 
dred or more, subdivisions of Protestant We all know that

course the product is absolutely futile, Rut a girl who prefers to remain a 
for it is self destructive. The very spinster rather than marry a man who 
essence of Protestantism is individual likes to sit at tables in his shirt sleeves 
belief as opposed to the authoritative n„d who has no sympathy with her 

’ a divinely-established love for books, is to bo commended. It
than to be

i t ii tit tv»
headless dog.

Tho village contains over three hun- 
When last I saw this Packed in the following 

Sizes—
uiMirnunvs
PEItl’WTXW 
lAXSIHHUili 
KKINA VICTORIA
VINS

congregation immediately too,.: up and 
gave three hearty cheers, while the 
clergyman stood actually diiiiifouuded.

died people, 
wonderful roof it was at the morning 

There were present in theservice.
old church (1) the vicar, (2) the clerk, 
pi, four or five ladies from the only 
big house in the village, (4) one gen
tleman, presumably from the same 
place, (5) one farmer, (6) four village, 
girls, (7) about ten children. The, 
whole population of the village, male, 
and female, old and young, stayed 
away, in the afternoon, we learned, supreme
there was sometimes a larger congre- haustod the resources of their genius 
•ration. There was no singing at all. for nearly two hundred years and ex 
There was a harmonium, hut, as the ponded more than $60,000,000.
clerk explained, they could get no It was completed 250 years ago, tint | Mtua-uVs eon i.iviiu on. nsin.sioNB fe» % tt yw ; I
example, the vicar unpopular ? Is stowed the last touches ot tin n < ns . |llTru; M,.;x ,\xi> urri.t-: womiix some-
dissent universal in tho parish? Not and pencil upon its lneompavanie tj|]|(1< sntVer from worms. I.mv’s Worm
-u nil. The vicar is most highly re statues and pillars and mosaics vcstei- Synip is very highly recommended as a 
pe.ct.ed ; no one could possibly lie more day. A flood of light from many win I cure, 
respected. There is, it is true, a little dows at the. base ot the domes tills the
chapel in the village, hut it is not remotest recesses of the
crowded. Where, then, were the re- sanctuary, revealing every 
maining three hundred ? They were artistic decoration
•it. home The. men, young and old, marble tesselated floor to tho gorgeous ;
were, talking in the blissful idleness of cartoons in mosaic upon the, walls, the c Nx"t'hma. ltr,'..M-i,i,is,
the Sunday morning ; the women were splendor of thirty allais, .mu ,<• Vuiisnmptimi if taken in time
maklii" dinner, the children were tombs and chapels ol a nameless ___________________  ____
playing, the glrls-I suppose they multitude of buried Hopes and kings. ,tl af.S ['•'» r'| l^'l t;'
1 • And in the lofty Beneath a canopy of gilded bronze In I & XI •a';* , \ /-■ J-<M Bftn

the carved angels the the midst an open crypt surrounded by k - >4,-", • k ,)
manv lamps, whose flame is never ex- |r E '
tinguished, encloses the tomb of St. . 9 P
Refer, to which a flight of martilesteps % ,-i'?5j{i
descends, at, whose f-iol is a kneeling j r'\Y ^ j

statue of a sainted I’ontifT. —

The College of the Propaganda at 
Home announces the conversion of 
40,000 persons to Christianity in the 
first six months of 1802. The greater 
portion of the converts were in Asia, 
West Africa, and a considerable num
ber in the British provinces.

e.
d up the green 
between the two 
Pembroke stepped 
her hands folded 

nette held by the 
wreath that still 

* girl’s shoulders, 
with a caressing

exceptlonnlly ilquality, 
li lire VC 111 h'l nn.'Ui.

All "Istupendous room, upon
architects ot the world ex Ol

To suit nil i '•'••

“l am convinced of tho merit of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, aller having taken hut a lew 
doses ” tlii~ is what many people say.

Millions Sold Annually.
no

S. DAVIS & SONS, Mintrcal

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

ie. little writing- 
ng of when 1 was
1.

coronetsly," was the hesi-

That means that 
it, or got one that 
List he exchanged. " 
ropped the wreath, 
in gathering up 
blue muslin that 
behind her, and 

smile on the girl s

Little Jennie Was < ured.
Dear Sirs, My little Jennie 

had with La Grippe which lull a had cough 
I gave lier Hag yard’s Pectoral Kalsalm and 

from the level | p soon cured her.
Mrs. a. Mi ArrilER, ('opleston, Unt.

With A::ctc of over $2,500,000,
.vs prepared to loo 
ï Em m, Town or < '

was veryenormous 
detail of

p riles 'll 
i v p'iynhle

IVy 'Ei< 
es,

ii portion of 
• (Mill Im

ri- , ..- mi each

sums or
most I'll vol atile 1 I MV O' ' ■'ll! 
Ui any tlm- of year pr fm red. 

The prlvi le::e ot plJ.VilL'. ' l>
utterance ot
teaching Church. is better not to marry

Protestantism will continue to exist dragged down or to lead a Ulo ol re
in some form to tin- end, ns it. has ex- htetant duty. After all, marriage is 
isted in some form or other of revolt not the best thing in life, though it is 
a-ainst the Church, from the very he- ononf tho best, if all the conditions are 
o-Tnnin-r from the lime when it set propitious. If the Judge had married 
its-df un’ to disturb the. Apostles them- Maude Muller, Whittier might have 
selves, through the Middle. Ages ill a mado a ballad of despair rather than ot 
hundred different forms—Gnosticism, m0ck pathos.
Nestovianism, Arianism, Alhigeuses, Still, the first question has not been 
Waldenses,Hussites,Wyckllfltea—until angwored. Why is the young woman's 
the great revolt of the sixteenth con- excuse for milking <i mixed inaniuge 
tury gave still another form to this u'nreflUable as to the matter of fact, 
stiff-necked self-assertion again the Avu non-Catholie young men superior 
eternal truth of God. But though the jn acquirements and tastes to Catholic 
spirit of Protestantism will remain the vounir men of I lie sain:; social class . 
present organizations are fast going to ^ at aU . but the sisters of the Cath- 
pieces and are fated to disappear, it 0iie young men are raised by their fine- 
it for Catholics in America to do their u(1.s" manv steps ill the social scale 
part to show these separated brethren ,}|)V0 tho}r hro'liers, and they
their error. The Protestants of the non Catholic men equal in tastes
United States are in the main honest t() tqumselves.
and well intentioned. All they need is One cause of the superiority of 
instruction suited to their circum- js t)iat the Sisters look after their
stances, and the, grace of God is quite "nanners—and tin; teachers of the hoys 
well able to do the rest. ,jo not. Anything is good enough tor

„ , r a bov. Another is that parents do not
The n.e of fheT.eni..... hi ™i»hinc m hot m V, ' i.. i .T.i V p “-JO'1.

Robert Simpson, 71 Berkley M., Toionln, - , , ■ nation stops slim t
aS:; leaves school. But tlm girls 

the hands after all other treatment failed m«. goe8 on through the books she 1 .
Mvlmnds were mucli swollen and painfid. , j t0 |ov„, There is nn ust. ill
d^iîiîrVtiZi^^Ssrjate against mixed marriages -
Oil, ’shortly after its use I was relieve,!, and w0,Bering why there aie so nm > 
have a bmtle'of r8kJacob's Oi/in’the house.” married Catholic girls, so long

p niros
11oar so n-iiI lie lull 

olfttlllK
payinonl

Apply per«ohally or t> v ! • ■ ' ' ■ • r '. « »

•'V

z.nhe.th. gathering 
visitor's kindness, 

at down and looked 
you gave me, 1 

a pity to go right 
or a writing-case.

if I wanted to, so 
; anxious about ii ; 
,r things I wanted 

would li-; nice, to

H. K. N1 i.LEB, M,nager.were talking, 
church under 
echoes of the clerk’s responses ring 
backwards and forwards, and the 
swit’is fly from rafter to rafter. This 
village does not go to church. That 
is all. There is no reason. The 
people do not concern themselves about 
religion at all. That seems, somehow, 
unnatural in a village among fields 
and orchards and hedges, and with 
birds that sing and cattle, that low. 
One expects it in a crowded and sordid 
London slum, but in a village—no.

OITV'VS — Opposite CI' y ' 1 “ 11, HloilinOhd 8t«,
London, < Hit.

MASS WiNE.
WILSON BE0THSN8In whatever creed he. may have been 

taught, or whatever traditions lie may 
can stand at the gate

without reverence for the, faith, l j ,,,m i,., ... ...)4i . • •. t• » * - - vi -
whether false, or true, that for so many - • - y ;; ■ !;.;
centuries have given direction to the. .1 :•

the ' w ' : u'h »

SPREADS ITS GOOD NAME. 5
Rt. Edwards c ,ij-mc, Air ‘'VApril V-'Tl.

LONDON, ONT.,
I rooui V'l u 111 t v,11 1 iM|xirt:il Ion Ol
II .,<•• I H : 1(1 I- ' WI H0i

which

Hitvc lus 
t he Crevere., no one.

.’tin my room, and 
So since. m,it at itmtm:» iiuies,uv one.

, too, I felt easier 
t. Then, 1 would 
oking-glass. Well, 
it I had it, since 1 

And I could

Ei.at v V u v-'llrid

u’lnu d .. i-1 ivi
' i:.- vi*’p. .T. rnTi.

; in-,- r ■ i-'ii'Hy.
, Vic.*■ " nc-ral 

" v.
nvilvd Le e- ltd for

•ert IIichIc, ii.They hold from U< v. Emmnmii I < '
of itu- Archdiocese o' 1

respect fully I
currents of history and inspired 
devotion of so large a portion of the .1 VOve?.p: uy

meet . .. „ human race. » >- -T <•“It Cured Mother." ..... ” , i - ,
Gentlemen - My mother wns suffering [Tl.v Can.o <-f ltl.çn.nntl.m.

f,-(nifdvsT>aP'ia and had nn ;:ppc,i(o. Ku-iy- An anil wl„.-h exists «.nr milk ar.l : n
thinv tail.-', to euro lier tin'il nni; .lay, while cider, called kn-ln- m-i;t. i" l"fl";'clh> I1'1J-1 ,: .
lisiinig a friend’s house, I sa,y a bottle of 11. clan, lolm the A(i'hr",w : I, I'ev- . ■' ■ i- •••>,1- .
1» ii ,1,11lie table ; on eiviuiriiig what they ulntiag m the 1»1*"Ml, n <l,,a< iv* ih in «• , .............. ,
used it for I soon fourni out what, it cured, • tissues in the joints, and causes figom/ iik , • , . h u: a of la, e-r lx-, c «
and wl,on I wont homo told mo, I,or 11,at she I pains. What nocled is a remedy « me- , ,

SSlSr-LEiri SgS?;! î"”-;;:ïï i iv.ïiif' îTD££ SSSS
S&eht hwro À bottle, but it was in the I mend,-,I hy many ..... . ,t has cure.; » jj HLL i.-e.-n-.-.-. r
hotlso for a week tiofure wo could imbue, hcr I ,bm,mnli«m. It j' ''"''.T, 1|’v‘S reVr'i'li.-T'GKomIITL'!3'ïL. I“\V;’,V,;." iLu.. urns. “W uml,»
ktiatuspsiswisa = ri“F ..............................................................................

S',or '’Another bottle cured her, and. we , sap ., by all who sulb r Iron, rheum.,am. ncrP.„„,„.
biiliovo, .auid her ,ilii. Wo are never with-1 Thorn h nothing wml J« M-dhoi Grav-s r 'siso.Ml.as. <1 Houle»lor »u. 
outil II B. now. li is stu-li a good remedy ï worm Exterminator lor destroying worms. I.,, i.om/.o.
for headache as well. K. Weston, No article of Ils kind has given such eut, duc- Agent, W. h. Saunders & Co., Drusslst, 0pp<wit«Me>-vn-c lemptm

li Diilliousie street, Montreal. 1 tion. London. Ontar.o.

ONTARIO STAINED CLASS WORKS.1mild.
o half a dozen other ii

VA IV A \ I'-.. 
V. .1. Rolf Ml).making about ton 

I knew that I could 
ver 1 chose, I didn t 
get anything ; and 
:*,h one that it secme.d 
hem all. So I ,jusi 
•s ; and while, 1 keep 
fifty to me. When 
>o only five dollars.

nine things dread- 
rry I hadn’t bought 
1 of what I did get. 
id her gathered-itp 
hands to throw hsr 
roung rustic’s neak, 
dshed face- 
tie soul !” she cried,

our STAINED m.ASH EO.lt «HEIU H ES.
PUBLIC AND PB! VA TE UEIUMNOS 

FuriiLh"! In theï - n m i '.r h in lirl m; I
i : prn-i low 
v,li of all.

is, KH-I. M ax,» hl-lli v.-rj
H. LEWIS

hcsl h! y!«* I’Ll ‘ï 
I with' i

wotnts :

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas ami Shin Filters,

Havo Removed to their Haw Premise! 
37C Richmond Svrcat.
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I gtigma to the ArchbishopV 
charge is as malicious ns 
mis ; and so impartial n 
sidcr until an authority of 
than Charles Kingsley cm 
in its support.

Tin: Ritualistic dispute 
rage in England with ui 
owing to the decision < 
Council in favor of the 1 
coin’s practices, 
vicar resigned his benefit 
vif it, and now a despatc 
the vicar of New Maldi! 
Chas. Sterling, has donee 
his letter of resignation 
Bishop of Rochester he ^ 
following savage style c 
churchmen who do not lx 
as he does :

“ It is impossible for : 
my connection with the 
Church, as she now is, 
taught by her clergymen 
hand her communion tnbl 
into altars, her ministers 
ing priests, her church 
houses, and with auricul 
inculcated and practiced 
possible, enforced, 
under the eyes, with tin 
and under the protect! oi 
who first introduce tli 
sheep's clothing into the 
shield them when the 
strates, 
forty-one years a plain E 
man. I must d ' line n 
longer associated with R 
That the Church of En 
punished for her a posh 
Protestant principles a 
which she was in better 
wark is as certain as tin 
sun will rise.”

The recognizes Colonel Ingergoil as it and Lutherans as well ns Calvinists tolatter was orthodox, and thus ho nog- of the Body and of the Blond of the at least ought to bo conducted.
lccted to condemn the Monopolism of Lord." Ha would lint bo thus guilty titter became still more general when head, wo can only expect that they ; become Anglicans, nnd yet to do
Sergius. But lie was not guilty of if the Body and Blood of the Lord Dr. Robinson remarked, “Wo are will become what Franco was when as little violence as possible
heterodoxy or heresy himself. were not really present ; yet we see making ourselves the laughing-stock dominated by a Robespierre, or a Dan- to their religious belief. But

Our correspondent next asks : that it may be profaned by the un- of the galleries." j ton, or a Marat. Lutherans, equally with Catholics,
2. Did Pope St. Leo 11. pronounce 

anathema against the same Honorius 
in these words : “We anathematize 
the inventors of the 
Theodore Sergius ; and Honorius also 
who did not preserve in purity the 
Apostolic Church by the teaching of none 
Apostolic tradition” ?

The letter of Pope Leo II. contains 
no such passage as that quoted by our 
correspondent.
enumerating thirty-one former here
tics, continues :

“We anathematize equally Theo
dore of Varan, Cyrus of Alexandria,
Sergius, Pyrrhus, Paul and Peter,
Bishops, or rather devastators of the 
Church of Constantinople, traitors 
rather than Pontiffs. Honorius did 

“ Enquirer’’requests answers to the not exert himself to purify the Apos- 
following questions on historical and tolic Church by teaching the tradition
.............. I-"".
comply with I lie request: figured the immaculate faith.”

Q. 1. Did the sixth General Coun- will be seen from this that Pope
Pope Honorius SfflÆ Leo admitted that Honorius was to he 
of Monothelisrn ? blamed tor remissness of duty, but not

Answer. Honorius did not teach for teaching heresy, nor does he even 
Monothelisrn, so that a General Coun- assert that Honorius was aware of the 
cil could not condemn him for so extent of the duplicity of Sergius, 
doing. Sergius deserved to be condemned,

The sixth General Council was but the most that can be said of Hon- 
peculiarly conducted, and it was a orins is that he was too easily Mind- 
General Council only during some of folded by the astute Byzuntina Patri- 
its sessions, namely, so far ns it was arch.
approved by Pope St. Leo 11. 3. A Protestant friend informs me

The legates of Pope Agatlio were that, according to the Council of Trent,
” ‘ . , . .. the sacrament of extreme unction was

sent io this Council to preside at it. a(J(ntni8t(,ra(l bv the Apostles. (Mark
and they actually presided during the vi 7 4:5), But since, according to the 
first eleven sessions, and during the same Council the Apostles wore not 
last session, the 18th, according to the ordained priests until the Last Supper,

............—!*»s"Sfss,“5«;ing to the Greeks. Vhe intervening sU.k Is this argument valid ? 
sessions were controlled by Greeks Auswor 0ur correspondent’s in- 
during the absence of the Emperor fom,mt is evideiltly astvay in regard 
Constantine Pogonatus from Constan- t0 thc teaching of tiie Council of Trent, 
tinople, and not until the Emperor’s Th0 catechism of the Council says: 
return were the legates re-admitted to .. 0ur Lord Himself would, however, 
their proper position. seem to have given some indication of

it was at this eighteenth session that u wh(m ,I(. gent IIis disclplea two and 
the decree of faith agaiust Monothelisrn two before Him . for tho Evangelist 
was adopted, and only the decrees of lnf,jrms us that going forth . . .
faith approved by Pope Leo II., but they anointed with oil many who were 
the decree of failli while condemning sieU and benledthem.” (St. Mark, vi.,
Monothelisrn made no mention of Pope lA 13 ) ln tbo acts of the Council,
Honorius. session 14, it is also said that extreme

It was during the non ecumenical J llnc.tfon is here insinuated but that it 
sessions of the Council that the Greeks, js commended and promulgated by the 
who were disposed to usurp the Apostle St. James in v. 14. The men- 
Supremo authority in the Church, tion in St. Mark vi. is therefore not of 
decreed that the Patriarch of Constant! • the sacrament itself but of a prelude 
nople was entitled to the position of and type of the sacrament, 
supremacy which the Pope had al- qq10 sacrament of extreme unction 
ways hold, but neither this decree, is ciealdv commanded bv St. James in 
nor tiie synodical act by which tbo passage referred to ; but Prêtes- 
Honorius was condemned, received tbe tallts do not obey the commands.
Pope’s sanction. These acts wore, Our correspondent next says : 
therefore, of no force whatsoever, and , “In St. James, v., 13, we read 
they have never been accepted by the tjiat aftev the priests or elders have 
Church, even if we suppose that they prayed over
arc authentic. We must add, however, anointed him with oil the Lord shall

.........•>'■ ""y ar at, —act lias been disputed on what sums produccd at the present day, as the 
to be good grounds. However, as even sacrament is not administered until 
their authenticity would not give them the sick person is at the point of death, 
authority in the Church, we need not «'»< consequently we must conclude 
, " ... .. i that it was oniv a ceremony employed
here examine the matter under this f,„. tho healing of the sick which was
aspect. to be discontinued after the Apostolic

But here it might lie asked, why did age."
Pope Leo II. not condemn the irregular Answer. The objector is again in 
proceedings of the Council? To this mTor. Extreme unction is ndminis 
we answer that he did so implicitly, tered to those in danger of death by 
both l>y his relusai to approve its acts, sickness, not merely to those “at the 
and even explicitly by stating in his point of death;” and it frequently 
letter to the Emperor that he returned occurs that the anointed sick arc re- 
thanks to God that the ( hurch “ had stored to physical health ; though this 
reached a harbor of peace after escap- restoration is not the principal par
ing trom an ocean ot affliction. ^ 0 pose of the sacrament. Its principal 
see in this expression the reason for pUrpo30 js the health of the soul ; 
the Pope’s leniency, lie wished by for “ the prayer of faith shall save the 
tho exercise of this leniency to escape s;rk m,nif aml tbo Lord shall raise 
the danger of a lasting schism which him upi anq if jl3 bo in sins they shall 
would probably have been precipitated ,,, fonjirm him. Confess, therefore, 
by the Greeks. 1 he danger was your sins to one another and pray one 
averted, however, by 1 ope Loos prud- fov another that you may be saved." 
em<‘- God will undoubtedly restore the

bodily health if lie sees that the spirit
ual good of tho sick person, or that of 
others requires that restoration ; but 
tin sacrament is commanded to be ad
ministered chiefly for the spiritual 
good to be derived from it.

5. The last objection advanced by 
our correspondent refers to the physi
cal effects of the sacrament of the 
Eucharist. The substances of bread
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hold a belief in the real presence of 
Christ in the Eucharist, though in a 
different way. Wo infer, therefore, 
that the Anglican High Churchmen 
arc just as fully entitled to hold their 
belief in the sacred character of the 
sacramental species, ns are the Low 
Churchmen of Rev. Mr. Noble’s stamp. 
Mr. Noble’s intolerance of practices 
which his Church now distinctly allows 
by the recent judgment of the Privy 
Council in the case of Bishop King, 
savors strongly of that spirit of perse
cution to which he declares he has 
been subjected by his Bishop on 
account of his attack on what he calls 
Romish practices in the Anglican 
Church.

It should he borne in mind that 
under the Old Law the manna which 
God ordered Moses to lay up in the 
Ark of the Covenant was treated with 
great respect. This being the case, the 
much holier sacrament of the Euchar
ist should be respectfully treated also, 
for our Lord, in making comparison of 
the two, expressly points out the 
superiority of the Eucharistic bread : 
“ Your fathers did eat manna in the 
desert, and are dead. He that eateth 
this bread sli ill live for ever. ” St. John, 
vi. ) St. Paul also declares that it is to 
be received worthily, and pronounces 
the judgments of God against unworthy 
communicants, adding : “ But let a
man prove himself, and so let him eat 
this bread and drink the chalice of the 
Lord.” (1 Cor. xi.)

In consequence of his escapade, the 
Rev. Mr. Noble has been severely 
reprimanded by his Bishop and has 
had his name stricken by his colleagues 
in the ministry from the list of mem
bers of the Clerical Association of Que 
bec. Mr. Noble declares that it only 
remains for him t > appeal to thc people 
against Romanizing tendencies in the 
Church.

The remedy ; Latitudinarianism lias undoubtedly :worthy communicant, 
is indicated by the Apostle: “But made great strides among thc Presby- 
let a man prove himself, and so let terians of to day ; for though it is 
him eat of that bread and drink of generally believed that Professor

an
low versus man ciiurcii.

The ritualistic controversy which 
has produced so much trouble within 
the Church of England has been 
brought prominently to the front by 
the protests of a Low Church clergy
man of Quebec against certain usages 
which are practiced at some of Hie 
Anglican churches in that city. Tiie 
name of this dissatisfied clergyman is 
the Rev. W. P. Noble, who officiates at 
Trinity Church. On All Saints’ Day 
ho attended St. Matthew’s Church, 
where some of the ceremonies are 
practiced at the communion service 
which are regarded by Low Church
men ns objectionable. The sacra
mental elements were elevated, tiie 
Agnus Dei was sung after consecra
tion; and what seems to have been 
most displeasing of all to this irate 
champion of Evangelicalism, the cup 
used for tho communion service was 
rinsed with a little unconsecratod wine, 
which was then partaken of by the 
officiating clergyman, the purpose be
ing to dispose of the consecrated 
remnants respectfully.

On the following Sunday the Rev. 
Mr. Noble made the service he had 
witnessed in St. Matthew’s Church the 
subject of his sermon, denouncing the 
practices we have enumerated as “un
authorized and Romish. ” lie also made 
an attack upon the Kilburn sister
hood, a religious community of 
ladies which has been established for 
a number of years within the Anglican 
Church. He said that these nuns are 
Romanizing, or introducing Romish 
principles into the Anglican Church, 
in proof of which assertion he quoted 
a hymn which is used by the sister
hood, in which the penitent sinner is 

d°tc- made to declare tint it is expedient to
The thesis which tho Godless oratoi confess her sins to the priest in order 

desired to sustain was implied in the ^ have them pardoned. He also 
sentiment uttered at the beginning ot 0bjeeted to the great power exercised 
his address : “1 believe in taking my ^ie bishops of the Church in the ap- 
happiness on earth." This is to say, polntincut uf clergymen.
that man should have no higher or .. ., , . It does not appear to us that thenobler motive for his acts than thc . x, . . , practices to which this gentlemantransitory earthlv pleasure he can * .objected so stronglv deserve the violent derive from them. , .. mcensure with which he visited them.

Of course it h is been well known The custom of confessing one’s sins is 
that the infidelity of which Co onel jndeed a novelty reintroduced into 
Ingersoll proclaims himself the chain- the Church S3mcwhat recently, but 
pion does not afford any higher motiie -t cannot |j3 denied that it is positively 
of morality than this, but in view of commanded in the Book of Common 
the grossnoss,sensuality,selfishness and Pvavcr that on the occasion of the 
other evil results which necessarily fol- visitation of tho sick, the sick person 
low from such a principle of action, the should be « movod t0 make a special 
most pronounced Infidels have generally confession of his sins if his conscience 
endeavored to conceal the fact that all ke troubled with anv weightv matter,” 
their moral code rests upon so vile a whereup0I1i if he humbly and heartily 
basis ; and hitherto Mr. Ingersoll him- doglro itj « tho priost” (that is to say, 
sell had not proclaimed so openly the tke voting minister) “shall absolve 
utter miserableness of the code of him » according to a formula in which 
morals which Atheism furnishes. J. J. ke claims to have received from 
Rousseau,inhis Letters de la Montagne, Almighty God the power of forgiving 
admitted that “ Christianity renders s;ng 
men just and moderate, lovers of peace, 
and benefactors of society:" but there 
is certainly nothing in the principle, of 
Infidel morality announced by Col.
Ingersoll to produce a generation of 
Infidels having any such character
istics as these which arc acknowledged 
to be tho result of Christian teaching.

What motive has the libertine to 
make his home happy by the fulfilment 
of his duties towards his wife and chil
dren, if he has no nobler motive for 
his acts than Ins present and individ
ual pleasure ? What motive will in- 
lluence tiie drunkard to give up the 
deceitful pleasure he derives from the 
use of the intoxicating cup?

Christianity furnishes such a motive.
It teaches us that man is the work of 
God’s hand, created to know and 
serve Him on earth that we may after
wards sen and enjoy Him forever in 
heaven." Tho faithful Christian may 
indeed, and does, aim at happiness, but 
it is a happiness which is to he attained 
through the fulfilment of his duties to 
God, his neighbor and himself. The 
happiness at which the Christian aims 
is to be attained by the fulfilment of 
duties. This is something very differ
ent from seeking only present pleas
ure, which is the only motive which 
Infidelity affords us whereby to shape 
our conduct.

The attempt has been made in days 
past to put into practice the principles 
of Colonel Ingorsoll’s moral code, and 
tho result was always just what was 
experienced in Franco during the 
notorious Reign of Terror, and for a 
shorter period during tiie supremacy i 
of Communism in 1871. Tho reign 
of Infidelity will be necessarily a

new error,
the chalice :" hut the doctrine is Briggs will he condemned by the 

the less true because profanation Presbytery, there is a party sustaining
| him which is so powerful that tho 

We say, therefore, due precautions verdict is still very doubtful. Tiie 
must he taken against such profana- strength of the Latitudinarian etc- 
tion, but tiie profanation by the ment many be judged from the fact 
malice of men is not Impossible, that tiie first vote taken by the

A few
is possible.

The letter, after

London not 
Arrears must 

be stopped.
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though the Catholic Church by her Presbytery, on the question of taking 
wise ordinances endeavors to minimize up the charges separately, was in 
as far as possible the danger of such favor of Dr. Briggs’ side ; and in the 
profanation. 1 Cincinnati trial, on the question of

! dealing with the first charge against
to the

DOCTRINAL AND HISTORICAL 
ENQUIRIES. T II E PR ESB Y TER IA N HE RE S Yr, Professor Smith before passing

TRIALS. i second, the decision was against the
Professor only by the narrow majority 
of one, twenty six members of the 

| court being in favor of taking up the 
second charge first, and twenty-five 

I voting in accordance with the pro- 
j fessor’s wish that the first charge should 
be the first dealt with.

The heresy trials which have created 
so much excitement in Presbyterian 
circles during the last two years are . 
now attracting more attention than j 
over, owing to the fact that they are 
actually going on before the Presby
teries of New York and Cincinnati.
Dr. Briggs, of the Union Theological 
Seminary, is the accused one in New 
York, and Professor Smith, of the Cin
cinnati Theological Seminary, is un
dergoing a like ordeal in that city, j gave reason for the hope that he had 
These trials have a special interest, ! outgrown his inclination to blaspheme 
inasmuch as they show the steady ■ God in public as he had been wont to 
progress of Presbyterianism towards 1 do ; but a lecture which ho recently 
total unbelief in the most vital truths delivered in McYicker’s theatre, New

All

THE ETHICS OF ATHEISM.
Col. Robert G. IngersolVs long 

absence from the lecturing platform
My Lord, I h

of Christianity. We do not rejoice York, under the title “ Myth and 
at this tendency, for though we arc , Miracle,” shows that he is still as much 
thoroughly convinced that Presby- | as ever afflicted with the blaspheming 
terianism, and indeed Protestantism | craze, 
in all its forms, is erroneous, we con
sider it to be a deplorable fact that the 
lapse of time brings the sects con
stantly nearer to complete infidelity.
We are not surprised that this is tiie case.
It is the natural result of the rejection 
of tho supreme authority of the Church 
established by Christ to guide mankind 
infallibly to a knowledge of all Chris
tian truths. We would, however, 
prefer to see some of these truths re
tained than to see all rejected. We 
therefore deplore the downward tend
ency of the present age, while we are 
quite conscious it is the natural result 
of Protestantism in all its forms.

In consequence of th 
cess of the Catholic soci 
York on the occasion ( 
parade at tho Columbia! 
whereat 50,000 members 
Catholic associations mn 
cession, it has been reso 
ize a permanent committ 
closer relations between 
organizations, 
also bo made by which 
the schools shall have a 
tarv drill under the insp 
potent officers.

reportedThe lecture was 
briefly in the New York Tribune, and 
being delivered on a Sunday evening 
the speaker gave as a reason for his 
choice of this sacred day that it was his 
wish that they “ who had imbibed too 
much Church during the day might 
have a chance to drink a little anti-

Arran*

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We sec now and then from our ex
changes that the ministers are gradu
ally developing a decided taste for the 
introduction of politics into their ser
mons. Probably it is done to keep 
abreast of the times. Their hearers 
relish not the arbitrary rulings of men 
to whom they pay generous salaries for 
Sunday entertainment, and political 
discourse must needs be given to 
engross their attention. We have no 
objection to ministers ventilating their 
opinions on this or that political ques
tion, but let it be through the press 
or from a public platform. To a 
Catholic the pulpit is invested
with a sacred dignity and grand 
cur, and were he to hear within 
the precincts of his church the poli
tical tirades that charm some of our 
separated brethren of Toronto it would 
seem to him that the house of God had 
been desecrated. But he need have 
no fear, for every Catholic priest is 
well aware that his sole duty is salva
tion of human souls and that a church 
is too holy a place for the exposition of 
opinions on the political situation. 
He will, when the opportunity comes, 
denounce this or that evil that threaten 
men with cvcrlastening destruction, 
and with all the energy of his heart 
and intellect give impetus to every 
onward movement of humanity : 
but lie will ever scorn to lower the 
pulpit by the discussion of politics, 
which, entertaining for a time, event
ually succeed in engendering a spirit 
of partisanship and provoking life
long animosities.

The works of Charles Kingsley, a 
gentleman who essayed many depart 
monts of literature and attained no 
enduring fame in any, are being cir
culated in cheap editions. We have 
no hesitation in warning all Catholics 
against their perusal. If we seek to 
improve our style, Newman, with his 
classic prose, may well bo our only 
master ; and if historical data engage 
our attention we must look to the 
reputable historians of the Victorian 
period, and not to the fanciful and 
prejudiced romances of Kingsley. 
One work of this writer—“Hypatria”— 
is now attaining a certain vogue. 
It is grounded on the oft-repeated 
calumny that St. Cyril effected 
the death of Hypatria, a beautiful 
woman who taught the chief school of 
Pagan philosophy in Alexandria. All 
through the book he endeavors, in the 
most assiduous manner, to blacken the 
fair fame of the saintly Bishop of

The universal charactt 
olie Church is well ox cm 
elevation of a convert 1 
the Most Rev. Theodore 
im porta ut A ust ri an
Olinutz, in Moravia, h 
Church, which is the 
nations, there, is no ost 
count of race, but me 
alone are regarded in tl 
of ecclesiastical dignitie 
( Htnutz dates from the eoi 
Moravians in the ninth <

The charges against both of these 
professors are very similar, as both are 
accused of denying the inspiration of 
Holy Script)In the indictment 
against the New York professor there 
are several separate clauses which the 
prosecuting committee describe as 
being distinct proofs of the same 
offence, which they therefore desire to 
be treated as one, whereas tho pro
fessor demands that they be dealt with 
separately, in the hope that even if he 
be condemned on some of the items, he 
may be sustained by the vote of the 
Presbytery on some of them at least.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
professor’s demand has been acceded 
to as regards the separate considera
tion of the various counts of the in
dictment, it is the general opinion 
that the majority of the Presbytery 
will decide against him, as his denial of 
the full inspiration of Scripture lias 
been most explicit ; nevertheless it is 
pretty certain that there will be a large 
vote in his favor.

The English visitors t 
gau last year who were 
Passion Play were so pi 
kindness shown to t 
villagers that they h: 
presenting a haudson 
toned organ to the Catl 
the village, as a test it 

I appreciation of the hospb 
wards them. The organ 

| by one of the most :
| builders on the con tin-
I and it will be ready t

position early in Jam 
j the visitors who have
I wards the purchase of
I Protestants.

the sick person and

It is very true that the exercise of 
this supposed power of absolving had 
fallen into disuse in the Church of 
England until it was restored of late 
years by the High Church party : but 
these may very reasonably retort upon 
the Low Church clergy that the latter 
have discontinued a thoroughly Pro
testant practice which was retained 
and commanded in the Church oven 
when the last revision of the Prayer 
Book was made under the most uncom
promising Protestant auspices.

It is clear to any one who reads care 
fully the passage wo have indicated 
that the Prayer Book claims that the 
clergy of the Church possess the power 
of forgiving sin, and that those who, 
like the Rev. Mr. Noble, condemn the 
exercise of this authority, neglect a 
most efficacious remedy for sin which 
has been instituted by Christ.

It is true we do not admit that the 
clergy of the Church of England possess 
this power, for they are not really priests; 
but it is none the less c 3rtain that the An
glican Church claims for them this 
priestly power, and if it really exist, it 
was certainly conferred by Christ that it 
should be made use of and not left to 
fall into desuetude.

In regard to thc other usages to 
which the Rev. Mr. Noble objects, we 
have only to say that they are based 
upon the belief that the sacrament 
of the Eucharist is not common bread 
and wine, but that in some way or 
other Christ is present therein, 
this be the case, it is certainly proper 
that the sacramental species should be 
treated with respect.

It is notorious that the Anglican
reign of Terror ; and if it wore pos- ' Church formularies were composed Alexandria. And yet there are many
siblc for us to imagine that the nations havin£in view the intention to allow the Protestant critics —Cave, etc., — who ex-
which are now Christian should ever greatest possible amount of liberty of, eulpate St. Cyril of any participation
adopt the principles advocated by tho belief on the question of the Eucharist, j in this unfortunata episode. Socrates
Infidel propagandist league which They were designed to permit Catholics and tho historians of the time attach no

In the course of the trial a curious 
incident occurred, which gave rise to 
considerable amusement among thc 
spectators, 
mit tee presented a copy of the Bible as 
part of the evidence on which the case 
rests. Dr. Briggs demanded which 
version was presented, and the reply 
was “ King James’ version.” The 
professor retorted, “Then your evi
dence is unlawful, for the Presbyter
ian standard of authority is not the 
translation of King Janiîs, but the 
original Greek and Hebrew.”

Dr. McCook, who had presented the 
King James’ version, acknowledged 
that the originals should be the final 
authority, but stated that in case of 
discrepancy between thc two versions, 
Dr. Briggs should have the right of 
being judged by tho original text.

No doubt the absurdity of Presbyter
ianism, which has always maintained 
that the Bible alone as interpreted by 
each individual is tho only rule of 
Christian faith, to the exclusion of the

The Presbyterian syn 
after an animated discu 
resolution in favor of tl 
Act passed in 1890 by 
of that Province. 1 
which took place on thc 
it evident that the n 

i synod, and especially tl
| were moved to vote fo
I adopted, not by any «
I purely secular schools
I to those in which religit
I hut solely by hostilit
I whom they are glad to
K the injustice of bcinj.
I education of their Pr
I hors' children while t
I education of their own
I pockets. The mem be
I would be glad to hav
I version of the Bible
E hook in the schools,
■ ious teaching as would
I hut for the sake of
E Catholics they are i
J religious teaching cn
I from thc school-room.

The prosecuting com-

IHiring the eleventh session of the 
Council, while it was conducted in 
accordance with the canons, the pre
lates fully vindicated Honorius by 
pronouncing condemnation against 
several proportions of Macarius, the 
Mono*ln-litc. Bishop of Antioch, one of 
which asserted that

“ All our holy lathers maintained 
the dogma of one will in Jesus Christ.
Amongst these, holy fathers was Honor 
ins of Rome who notoriously proclaimed 
the one will.”

This proposition, together with a 
number of others cited by the Council , physical effects 
from Macarius, is said to be. “blasphein- matter of bread and wine.

and wine are changed into the Body 
and Blood of Christ, but the outward 
forms remain, and produce the 

of the original 
Thus

authority of the Catholic Church, must 
have struck the audience forcibly when 
they wore thus gravely informed that 
the King James version of the Bible, on 
which they have hitherto depended

oils, contrary to the doctrine of pro- | in (1 Cor. xi, 21,) St. Paul ropre 
vious Councils, and subversive of the bends the Corinthians for the abuse 
orthodox faith.” (Labbe vol.fi. col. ] of which some had been guilty

in profaning the Eucharist by receiv-

Vnder tho patronagi 
Truth Society a gigan 
to begin for the spir 

I Catholic

If
900.) entirely for their faith, is not to be re-

It is evident from this that the Coun- ' ing it unworthily, and after improper ped on‘ but that they must have rc- 
cil did not believe that Honorius or insufficient preparation ; for “one 1 course to Hebrew and Greek copies, 
“ notoriously proclaimed the one will ” . indeed is hungry and another is which they cannot understand. 
(Monothelisrn), as Macarius asserted.

It must bo conceded, however, that

sea-going 
| docks in London, Engl 

to bo eonfraternitie 
guilds of longshorem 
old sailors. Each in 
vessel will bo present! 
fill Is with the addresses 
i ng ch n vc h es and the n 

I every priest within 
I fioar confession in a ft

drunk.”
That the holy Eucharist is really there was a general titter through the 

Pope Honorius suffered himself to bo the Body and Blood of Christ this audience, which formed a strange eon- 
deceived by the Patriarch Sergius of same Apostle proves by declaring the trast with tho seriousness with”which 
Constantinople into the belief that the unworthy communicant to be “guilty an ecclesiastical court is generally or

When this announcement was made
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I bystigma to the Archbishop’h name. The 
ebarge is as malicious as it is gratuit
ous ; and so impartial men will con
sider until an authority of more weight 
than Charles Kingsley can he adduced 
in its support.

Tin: Ritualistic dispute continues to 
rage in England with unabated fury, 
owing to the decision of the Privy 
Council in favor of the Bishop of Lin 
coin's practices. A few days ago one 
vicar resigned his benefice on account 
of it, and now a despatch states that 
the vicar of New Malden, the Rev. 
Chas. Sterling, has done similarly. In 
his letter of resignation sent to the 
Bishop of Rochester lie writes in the 
following savage style of his fellow- 
churchmen who do not believe exactly 
as he does :

“ It is impossible for me to retain 
my connection with the Established 
Church, as she now is, with Popery 
taught by her clergymen. On every 
hand her communion tables are turned 
into altars, her ministers into sacrific
ing priests, lier churches into Mass 
houses, and with auricular confession 
inculcated and practiced, and, where 
possible, enforced. All this is done 
under tlie eyes, with the knowledge, 
and under the protection of Bishops, 
who first introduce the wolves in 
sheep’s clothing into the fold and then 
shield them when the flock remon
strates. My Lord, I have been for 
forty-one years a plain English clergy
man. I must d -line now to he any 
longer associated with Romish priests. 
That the Church of England will be 
punished for her apostaey from those 
Protestant principles and truths of 
which she was in better days the bul
wark is ns certain as that to morrow’s 
sun will rise.”

CATHOLIC PRESS. th« happy incident where, nt the Inns ns the whacker ran ntard the ex- ; certainly have e.md,mined bo‘h belief lions amt d s-m. imis „r ,i„. i,final dinner to the prelates. Archbishop erciac. The Church is Ills shibboleth. | and practice, wl.i li. if „•,! tru-. lb. ..............  !|m llh... x «
Ireland, in response to which the latter When lie is cornered, between himself ; would line studied t , evirpav. We important work « ,7 Li
made one of hts characteristically frank and ins antagonist, ho places the ! have the t.-s-imouv of Saint Augustine Emperor to i|,. r,„ I, , r
responses. So ho it ever, unity, (liuivh : and tin- Church generally to the effort tlvi- the book of M.-u-hal.ees Ojtaw.i wii.-vr
liberty, charity. gets the abuse, which is deservedly his. was recognized by the Church a. this book, cannot fall to be dellirhted

Tho® a no patent onthls Catholic, canonical from the earliest ages “The with the information which it conveys
I lie I oronto Sentintt discovers that He IS simply so indescribable that no Church of God has always acknowl ! •• Edit»atl m i. .yond the grave

the late election in this country is a body ran guarantee him. in our edged the Madia bees as a rononica! i lint the <mlv j.i .j |,X u|ri'i, ij,. x..
rebuke to Catholicity and that Mr. agony we may well exclaim save u« book.” vCtv : Del cap. thi ! I.eod ma-l •' - :ii,.',r,,arli i.,„ ,,,| lii'e
Cleveland was elected against “ the | from our friends, our bellieose, duu- Testlmmiy showing the cvisience of i Catholic Chur.-h. Il'- enierpiin'.-ii sev 
whole force of the hierarchy." Mr. j during Catholics. They are subject to an intermediate state, anterior to that oral other opinions iba> were diimàri
Cleveland evidently does not read the no tow but themsalvos and to them- of toe written testament, Is found In cally opposed to the views of hts sect

or lie would not have selves they are enigma. the Apostles' creed, which says that our | the Scottish Kirk, and
and welcome guest of Western Witness. Lord descended into hell.

Pompous funerals, long professions, 
lavish expenditure laid out upon in
terments, the erection of splendid mon
uments. afford a certain consolation to 
the living, but are of no use to tin* 
dead.
Church, the sacrifice of salvation as 
also alms distributed for the benefit of 
their s mis, without doubt earn for them 
a move merciful treatment from the 
Lord than their sins deserve. Now, if 
in recommending them to God we do 
works of charity, who can doubt but 
that they will profit by them since 
prayer is never offered up in vain for 
them.
service to the dead, at least to the dead 
who before their decease deserve to 
derive benefit from them afterwards.
Let then pious hearts weep over the 
death of their relatives and shed tears 
at the sight of their sufferings, but let 
not their grief be inconsolable ; rather 
let their sweet tears be followed by the 
joy which religion gives : let them per
form good works in their name and 
prove that their love is truly spiritual 
and not wholly carnal.
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N. Y. Catholic Review.
A cablegram reports that Cardinal 

Rampolla lias promised Mr. Curtis, the 
representative in Rome of the World’s 
iair, “to send to Chicago copies of 
some, of the documents in the Vatican 
archives relating to the discovery of 
America and photographs of others, 
but it will be impossible to send the 
originals, chiefly on account of the 
susceptibility of the Italian govern
ment, which considers the Vatican and 
its contents as national

15 «to:» 1M >t

Toronto papers, 
been a willing 
the hierarchy in New York last week. 
What the AVnfinel does not know about 
American affairs would fill the biggest 
library on the planet.

move or less in
This harmony with Catholic doctrine, 

certainly was not the hell of the lost | abhorred the Kirk's 
and irrevocably doomed, but “ tin* 
prison ’ already alluded to, which 
Christ, after 11 is death, went to visit, 
and wherein were detained tin*

property. " 
The impertinence of that organized 
robbery called the, Italian government 
is insufferable. Its claim to own what 
belongs to the Catholic Church is 
worthy of the brigands who are at its 
head.

lie
leading views. 

The Kirk has always persisted in its 
narrow view of Redemption ; McLeod 
maintained that Christ died for all. 
The Kirk is fatalist and predestinar 
ian ; McLeod preached th at men will 
he judged according to their works.

1 he Kirk repels the idea of an inter 
mediate state and declares it impious 
to pray tor the dead : McLeod believed, 
ns we have seen, that there is “educa 
lion beyond the grave," founding on 
that passage of the New Testament, 
which says that our Lord “ went to 
preach to the spirits in prison and he 
prayed devoutly for departed souls, 
l he Kirk's confession set up tin* strict 
est Sabbatarianism 
ished it.

right
eous souls of ,i 11 ancient times awaiting 
the happy hour when our Saviour, by 
liis death, should open to them the 
Kingdom of Heaven.

In St. Matthew, cap. 1 :\ we read 
“ Whosoever speaketh a word against 
the .Son of Man, it shall be forgiven 
him : but whosoever speaketh against 
the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven 
him either in this world or in the 
world to come ” Some sins, therefore, 
are forgiven in the next world, but 
not in the hell from which there is no 
redemption, nor in heaven where, no 
forgiveness is needed. This necessarily 
supposes a third place or state, wherein 
some, sins may be forgiven, 
are other passages in the New Testa 
ment which hear witness to the exist

Buffalo Union and Time*.
It appears from the revelations of 

his brother ministers that the Rev. Mr. 
Ruthve.it, now in prison in this city for 
swindling, is “a converted Roman 
Catholic priest ” who before his Austra
lian exploits “published a pamphlet in 
Philadelphia exposing the errors of 
Popery.” It further appears that his 
name is not “ Ruth veil ” at all, but 
Riordan—-a good old Irish name ; and 
that lie hails from Belfast, in the north 
of Ireland. We never knew a “con
verted priest ” who, soon or late, did 
not come to grief in some way or 
another. In fact it was trouble that 
drove them from the Church and

Whereas the prayers of holyIf imitation be the si nee rest flattery, 
then our Sisterhoods must feel highly 
complimented, for similar organiza
tions are being formed by more than 
one of the Protestant denominations.
The Catholic Review lately 
men ted on the statement of a Metho
dist Bishop at the reception of several 
deaconesses as to the number of such 
workers in the Church of Wesley, and 
now the pastorol letter of the Episco
palian House of Bishops says : “ And 
here we may also appeal to fathers and 
mothers to look if there lie not among 
their daughters some who are called of
God to consecrate their lives to the caused them to wander in search of 
service of Christ in ministering to the pastures new. The zeal of such ad- 
helpless and the ignorant. The work venturers is the delight of the con fid- 
which women may do in the service of ing brethren upon whom they subsist ; 
our dear Lord lias been already shown while the way they make Rome howl 
in the work which the women oi our ; by showing up the errors of Popevy 
Church have done, and are now doing, I and warning the American people 
in many ways for the furtherance of against the darkness, superstition and 
the Gospel. For all of these, and most enslaving spirit of the 
especially for tin*, great work done by Church ” is calculated to raise them to 
the Woman’s Auxiliary Society to the ; the pinnacle of the delectable 
Board of Missions we devoutly thank ; tains of Protestantism.
God ; but our thanks are only the more 
hearty and full of hope when wo re
flect that out of such works, and by “ converted priests” and “escaped 
means of them, and because of them, nuns, ” especially those from the north 
God is raising up among us an order ol of Ireland. Like all frauds they have 
holy women, deaconesses of the prim- only tongues and insinuating ways, 
itive and apostolic pattern, whose » But the cloven foot cannot always be 
whole lives are devoted to our Master’s concealed : and the buncoevangelists 
works of mercy and instruction. We never fail to come to grief in the long 
devoutly trust that that order may in
crease, and that the number of our
deaconesses, trained and consecrated Iv.nile Zola has been visiting B.ivtros, 
for their sacred ministry, may be the village in which Bernadette was 
greatly enlarged. After this, we ex- reared, for the purpose of acquiring 
pact to hear no more of the sinfulness further material for his forthcoming 
of celibacy, and the horrors of nun- j book about Lourdes. He interviewed 
cries—those scarecrows of a hundred

coin-
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Unquestionably all this is ol

McLeod di'inol 
lie was ns little in harmony 

with his brethren as they were in sym 
pathv with him. His isolation was 
complete. Why did lie. not seek solace 
when*, alone it is to In- found ? The 
fold would have bid him welcome.

:

There.

Ih»
ence of an intermediate state of s nils, 
and these we would recommend to tin» 
serious consideration of such able, men 
as Doctor McLeod Of these a few 
mav be pointed out : 1. Cor., cli. iii. ;
Philip ii., 1<) ; Apoc. ch. xxi., *27 ; 1. 
Cor., ch. \v., 29; II. Tim., i . I ; St. 
John, iii., Id. But is it not said in 
.Scripture tint ns tin* tree falls so doth 
it lie ? This figurative language as 
regards the soul is undoubtedly true ; 
for every soul on its separation from 
the body is judged and receives its 
sentence —everlasting happiness or the. 
contrary, doom, If the former, it may 
have to pass through an expiatory 
term, but is not averted from its 
ultimate and appointed destiny.

The practice and tradition of the 
early Church ought surely to weigh 
with such able men as Doctor 
McLeod and other learned Pro
testants : for they generally admit 
that during the first live cen
turies of her existence, the Church 
taught only pure doctrine. With such 
doctrine, therefore, must be classed her 
teaching as regards an intermediate 
state. The third Council of Carthage 
in the yoar 259decreed prayers for tin* 
dead. The Councils of Chalons and 
Worms, and others decided in like 
manner. The Church Fathers of those 
times were equally decided and 
unanimous as regarded praying for 
the dead and tin*, consequent belief 
in an expiatory state. St. Ephrem 
orders prayers for the repos * of his 
soul after his death. The Emperor 
Constantine wished to lx*, buried in a 
church in order that the faithful might 
remember him in their prayers to God. 
St. Chrysostom I Horn, in Epistle to 
Cor., says : “The tears of the living 
are not useless to the dead : prayers 
and alms relieve them." St. Jerom 
(epistle to Pammaeliius) says : “ It is
customary to strew the graves of the 
female dead, but you have followed a 
bettor usage in strewing tin» grave of 
your wife, with alms for the solace of 
her soul. " Lot us hear the great 
doctor, St. Augustine, whom Protes
tants as well as Catholics consult (9th 
book of Coni', chap. 19th : “I sited 
not a tear whilst they offered tli * holy 
sacrifice for tin*, peace of my dear 
mot her’s soul. " The same doctor, co n 
mooting on tie* 97th Psalm, prays 
thus : “ Purify me, <) Lord, in this
life, that 1 may not, require the appli 
cation of that lire bv which souls are 
tried in the next.” “ Anri us,” lie says 
in another place, “ was the first who 
dared to teach tint it was of no use. to 
offer up pravers and sacrifices for the 
dead. ”

was near the gate. II»* had only to 
knock and it would have been opened. 
Ilis fellow ministers repelled 
Meanwhile tie-

him.
people, whose abhor 

veuve of trim teaching is not 
plete as that of their spiritual guides, 
dearly l>elov< -1 him : “A b nl\

“ Romish
ELJCATIGM BEYOND THE 

GRAVE.
cry

body likes the. doctor, said a working 
man ; and this was the universal sen

m.oun- 
In a spirit of 

kindness, therefore, wo warn our 
Protestant friends to beware of all

liment.Very Rev .K.icas Mvl>-iiiell l>n v«u i, V. 
LL. D.. Etc., in the Owl.

THE IIOM 8 RULE BILL.Education beyond the grave. Such 
is the expression by which the late 
learned Dr. McLeod signified his belief 
in an intermediate state of souls which 
is neither heaven nor the. lie,II of those 
who are, finally condemned. He could 
not have been expected to use the word 
Purgatory, which is so abhorrent to 
the Protestant mind, but he might 
have said expiation beyond the grave ; 
and this would have been forgi 
Thus we have the case of King David 
who had committed a great sin, but 
who, on his repenting, was assured 
that he was forgiven. Nevertheless 
the Prophet of God informed him that 
expiation was still due to the Divine 
Justice and that he would undergo this 
expiation by the pain of losing the 
child lie dearly loved. As it was with 
David so it is with other men who

In consequence of the grand suc
cess of the Catholic societies of New 
York on the occasion of their union 
parade at the Columbian celebration, 
whereat 50,000 members of the various 
Catholic associations inarched in pro
cession, it has been resolved to organ
ize a permanent committee to promote 
closer relations between the different 
organizations. Arrangements will 
also be made by which the pupils of 
the schools shall have a regular mili
tary drill under the inspection of com
petent officers.
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On Dec. 1st tie* Marquis of Ripun, 
Secretary of the. State for Colonies, 
made a speech at the Eighty Club, in 
which lie confirmed tie* report sent 
to America sometime ago giving out 
lines of Gladstone’s Home. Rule Bill.

run.
Avc Maria.

veil. The Marquis also referred to the details 
published here on Thursday of an 
alleged Home Rule udieme that has 
caused considerable discussion in poli 
tieal circles. This story was first 
published in a Baltimore paper. The 
story was cabled here, where, it was 
read with amazement by those who 
know what Gladstone's

a number of the peasants who 
were acquainted with Bernadette, 
and was shown by her foster- 

Th“ strange notions concerning ’ brother the cradle in which she had 
Catholic priests entertained by a large j been rocked in infancy. According 
number of people in the earlier days of j to the G iulois, Zola was enchanted with 
our civilization, areexpressed occasion- aH he saw and heard, save on one 
ally in these latter times. Men and point. Commenting on the oblivion 
women to whom the absurdities attri- which lias engulfed Bernadette, he is 
billed to Catholic priests were disgust- reported to have said : 1 am amazed
ing and abhorrent, are found now at it- To think that the poor little 
under the bright electric light enter- thing who made Lourdes never saw 
tain ing queer ideas of the priesthood, those admirable pilgrimages ! She 
Sometimes, however, these ideas in- died ignoring the prodigious success 
dicate a high regard for the Catholic of her work. What fine pages there 
priest and his sacred character. An «yv, to be written about it ! My book 
unconscious, but nevertheless appre- will be, so to speak, a pedestal to Rer
outed tribute of praise is often given, nadette, until the day, not long dis
and where an insult would be intended tant, when the Church will place her 
a compliment was conveyed. A on her altars amid the glow of candles 
notable instance of this occurred only \ and the smoke of incense.” Strange 
recently. A priest, in conversation j sentiments these from M. Zola, the chief 
with a well-known Protestant gentle- ! apostle of repulsive realism ! 
man, alluded to some of his relatives, j The Rev. Mr. Ta linage, though 
when the latter expressed surprise at sensational in his methods, is fearless

yea rs.
Catholic Columbian.

)TES.
proposals

lx*. The .Manjuis ol Ripon declared 
that details of ibis alleged measure, as 
cabled, were bogus, lie warned mem 
hers of tin*. Club not to put faith in this 
sketch ol the alleged Bill, adding :
“ Our friends across the water are.
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Tiie universal character of the Cath
olic Church is well exemplified in the 
elevation of a convert from Judiasm, 
the Most Rev. Theodore Cohen, to the 

I important Austrian Bishopric of 
01 mutz. in Moravia. In the Catholic 

I Church, which is the Church of all 
nations, there is no ostracism on ac- 

| count of race, but merit and fitness 
j- alone are regarded in the distribution 
; of ecclesiastical dignities. The See of 
j < Hmutz dates from the conversion of the

Moravians in the ninth century.

grievously sin. When they repent 
sincerely they are forgiven, but tin; 
debt of expiation remains. They may 
be called from this world before the 
debt is paid. What then necessarily 
happens ? They cannot carry this 
debt to heaven, where nothing that is 
defiled even by the slightest sin or by 
the remains of a greater sin can find 
place. There is mercifully provided 
an intermediate state wherein tin*, debt 
of expiation can he paid. But does 
this consist with the words of our 
blessed Lord to the penitent thief upon 
the cross ? This was surely an ex
ceptional case. Besides, may not his 
severe suffering upon the cross have 
been accepted as his expiation ? or 
may not the extraordinary circum
stance of his suffering along with our 
Saviour on the cross have merited for 
him the grace to love God above all 
things, and so have justified him to 
the full ? There can dwell no sin or 
debt on account of sin in the soul that 
enjoys the perfect love of God.

Dr. McLeod speaks wisely when In- 
argues that the passage 
Testament which informs us that our 
Saviour, after His death, went to 
preach to the spirits that were in 
prison, proves the existence of an 
intermediate state of souls, 
learned Doctor holds that there is 
“education” in this state. Preaching 
implies teaching. But the preaching 
of our Lord was intimation to the 
spirits that were in prison that their re
demption was achieved and heaven 
thrown open to those favored souls. 
This was to them a source of unspeak
able joy, whilst it may be said that 
their detention and exclusion for so 
long a time from the happiness ol 
heaven was indeed expiation.

It is in order now to refer to several 
proofs of a purgatorial state which can 
hardly have escaped the notice, ol so 
learned a man as Doctor McLeod. In 
the first place the Old Testament, in 
forms us that it was the custom of God’s 
chosen people to pray for the. souls ol 
the departed ; and this implies a state 
in which they could derive benefit from 
the prayers 
have it distinctly recorded that Judas 
Machabeus, the captain of Israel’s 
army, made a collection and sent the 

nuit collected to Jerusalem in order 
of sacrifices and

very smart, as you know very well, 
but I would not recommend them to put 
their money on the horse that was 
trotted forth on Tuesday, as the animal 
is not at all like tin» horse that is now 
being trained at I la warden. ’ ( 'on
tinning, the Marquis of Ripon said the 
measure of Home. Rule, the Liberal 
party meant t<> submit to Parliament 
would not be less extensive than the 
Bill presented in 1SSG, although ti e 
Cabinet would profit by exponent e 
gained in the last, si x years, and won't! 
endeavor to remove delects and im
prove the details of that measuie» 
Modifications will l>e made, in tit*, 
measure of 1885 as follows: Clamo 
•1, restricting the powers ol tie 
Irish legislation, is enlarged by 
further defining the. limitation of the 
powers of the Legislature to interfere 
with the endowment of religion, or to 
impose, disability, to confer privilege 
on account of religious belief . Further 
guarantees relating to denomina 
tional education are provided. Next, 
tin* constitution of the legislative body 
will be modified by raising the number 
of members of the first order in the 
Upper House, who, as in the first Bill, 
shall hold office for ten years. The 
much disputed clause, twenty four, re 
moving I lie, Irish peers from the House 
of Lords and the Irish members from 
the ilouse, of Commons, disappears in 
the Bill, the representation of Ireland 
in ilie Imperial Parliament remaining 
in the same as at 
the threatened 
passive, resistance, of I lie Ulsterites to 
the Irish Parliament by tlm non pay 
ment of taxes. Sub-section 1 of
clause 19 is to be ex tended so as to in 
sure the employment, of the. police, and 
military forces to enforce the payment 
ol all taxes leviable by the Irish Par 
1 lament. Another alteration relates 
to disputes arising between the, Irish 
Legislature and the imperial Govern 
me,lit. If Mr. Gladstone passes the Bill 
in the. House of Commons it is certain 
to he rejected by the House of Lords. 
This will involve, a fresh appeal to the 
country. Even if the peers are at 
once submissive, to the will of the 
people and allow the measure to be 
come a law the alteration of the rep re 
sent ition in tin* Imperial Parliament 
consequent thereon will require an
other general election, while t lie, i nit 
iation of the new Irish administration 
will draw heavily upon Mr. Gladstone's 
energies.

The English visitors to Obarammer- 
gau last year who were present at the 
Passion Play were so pleased with the 
kindness shown to them by the 
villagers that they have united in 
presenting a handsome and rich- 
toned organ to the Catholic church of 
the village, as a testimony to their 

j appreciation of the hospitality shown to
wards them. The organ is being made 

| by one of the most famous organ- 
| builders on the continent of Europe, 
I and it will be ready to be placed in 

position early in January. Most of 
I the visitors who have contributed to 

wards the purchase of the organ are 
Protestants.

the priest’s having relatives, “ tor,” | in the expression of his opinions. He 
said he, “ I always regarded Catholic . has recently7 visited Russia, and in a 
priests as being entirely different from sermon, called “ Truth about Russia,” 
ordinary people and never considered ) contradicts in the. most forcible 
them as bound by relationship to others, j manner many of the popular ideas 
Their lives appear so different from ; derogatory to that vast country', which 
people of the world." “ Well,” replied ; is so imperfectly known, and whose
the priest, “probably 1 can surprise you j customs are, to say the least, misunder- 
still more by telling you, as a fact, I | stood. In describing an interview 
bad a mother, too.” The unconscious j with the Empress he used these words, 
compliment the gentleman gave was | which are, considering their source, 
his surprise at finding the Catholic worthy of note : “If you say that it 
priest coining down to the level of us j was a man, a divine man, that 
poor mortals. This is only another 
proof that Protestants do generally 
recognize the sacred character of the 
priest, though they may have no love 
for him or his religion.

in the New

came
to save the world, I say yes ; but it was 
a woman that gave the man. Wit 
ness all the Madonnas—Italian, Ger
man, English and Russian—that bloom 
in the picture-galleries of Christendom. 
Son of Mary, have mercy on us !”

The

Let us now hear the testimony ol 
the Roman Catacomb*, 
brightest and m >»! precious ol all. It 
dates back to the time when the cruel 
Ne.ro struck the. first blow against the, 
Christian Church, 
throughout the long centuries ol' per 
sedition. So hard and searching was 
per edition at times, that the Chris 
tians were obliged to so 'k refuge in 
those subterranean places under the 
City of Rome, known as the, Catacombs. 
In these places many Christians had 
their home, their altar and their grave. 
Numerous monuments erected over 
their remains are. still to be. seen and

It is tli"
London Universe,

Boston Republic.Tiie Presbyterian synod of Manitoba, 
after an animated discussion, adopted a 
resolution in favor of the Public School 
Act passed in 1890 by th * Legislature 
of that Province, 
which took place on the subject makes 
it evident that the members of the 
synod, and especially the clerical ones, 
were moved to vote for the resolution 
adopted, not by any conviction that 
purely secular schools are preferable 
to those in which religion is inculcated, 
but solely by hostility to Catholics, 
whom they are glad to see subjected to 
the injustice of being taxed for the 
education of their Protestant neigh
bors' children while they pay for the 
education of their own from their own 
pockets. The members of the synod 
would be glad to have the Protestant 
version of the Bible used as a text
book in the schools, and such relig
ious teaching as would suit themselves ; 
but for the sake of oppressing the 
Catholics they are willing to have 
religious teaching entirely abolished 
from the school-room.

Alluding to the new Lord Mayor, 
Alderman Knill, in the November 
number of the lleview of Reviews, which 

published on Tuesday last, Mr. 
Stead congratulates His Lordship upon 
his sturdy vindication of the right of 
private conscience. Mr. Stead says 
that if Alderman Knill had been re
jected a Jew would have taken his 
place. But while we admire the Lord 
Mayor, he adds, “do not let us forget 
that, if the position had been reversed, 

Protestant would have been allowed 
the liberty which he enjoys, 
words, if England were Catholic a Pro
testant, according to Mr. Stead, would 
have no chance of being elected Lord 
Mayor of London. This is completely 
beyond the mark. If Mr. Stead but 
looks to the action of the Dublin Cor
poration he will find that that body of 
Catholic gentlemen recently elected a 
Protestant to be the Lord Mayor of 
their city during the approaching year. 
This is quite as it should be. And 
what the Catholics oi Dublin have done, 
the Catholics of London, too, we. are 
persuaded, would do if the present posi
tion of parties were reversed.

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
Archbishop Corrigan and Archbishop 

Ireland, rightly or wrongly, are taken 
by the public to represent the opposing 
ideas that came up for discussion at 
the conference lately held in New 
York. Differences arc often more 
apparent than real, and vanish when 
men get together with an honest pur
pose of threshing out the points of 
disagreement — even in instances 
where men are not under constraint to 
recognize the word of the Pope as final. 
That3a perfect understanding has been 
reached between our Archbishop and 
Ilis Grace of St. Paul, is substantiated

Rev. Dr. Mar Arthur, who, or which, 
is a political Baptist minister in New 
York, says “it would not surprise him 
to find a Roman Catholic presuming to 
aspire to lhe Presidency.” As there 
will not be much use in anybody’s pre
suming or aspiring in that line for at 
least four years to come, the worthy 
doctor should keep cool and bend all 
Ins energies to dodging the fool-killer.

Pittsburgh Catholic.
When wo enter the church wo are 

in the house of God. The faint sparkle 
of the lamp before the tabernacle tells 
of the Holy Presence hearkening there. 
Christ witli us is not some being who 
died eighteen centuries and went to 
heaven and stayed there, 
church as the gray dawn breaks each 
day,
with shining, pierced feet and hands, 
with the lips that spoke and the eyes 
that saw, and the locks through which 
had sifted the winds of Olivet and the 
dews of Gethstmene ; with the heart of 
infinite love and pity ; yes, and the 
soul of infinite power, 
sacred reverence should we enter the 
portals of the Catholic church, the 
place where Ilis glory dwelloth, His 
habitation with the children of men !
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In other

Heathen linnWe.of their brethren. pose
never tired in its efforts to e.x'irpate. 
Christianity and exterminate the 
Christian peoph 
in causing their name, their doctrine 
and their frequent martyrdom to be 
written on imperishable stone. Such 
writing may never be effaced. It is as 
clear and distinct to-day as it was 
some nineteen centuries ago, when it 
was first committed to the, stones that

In the
It succeeded only

the Blessed Saviour descends, am
to defray the expense 
prayers to be offered for the souls of 
such of bis soldiers as had fallen in 
battle, the historian adding “it is 
therefore holy and salutary to pray for 
the dead in order that they may be 
loosed from their sins.” But they who 
oppose this belief insist that the book 
of Machabees is not canonical scripture. 
It is not offered to them, however, by 
the authority, that of th*. Catholic 
Church, on which they hold all other

hear it. What a glorious record does 
it not present ! And how favored are 
not they who are members of a society 
that can trace its origin to such a 
source !

Canadians need not bo ignorant of | Some one asked Chaunccy »M. Dopew 
nortions of holv writ ? Granting, for this groat fund of instruction. Hap 1 not long ago this question : " Dm
ar.rument’s sake that it is not pily it is within their reach through have been to Europe many timos : lia\r 
canonical, it must'ho admitted that it the generosity of the lato Emperor of hob nobbed with dukes and princes ; 
is a truo history hearing all the marks the French. In tli •. reign ol' Napoleon have climbed mountains , meditated 
of authenticity. What it records, HI., a commission, consisting of Then ancient tombs, and, aller all, some one. 
therefore, clearly shows what were the logians and other men of science, was thing or incident stands out in >om 
belief and practice of the Jewish people, sent to Rome by the Court of France memory t m >nos abs ir nng, I era»
If this belief had been groundless and in order to explore the < atavombs and mg and insti ULtin„ . non, w lat is it. 
the practice founded thireon vicious, report thereon to Hi dr Government. Without a moment s hesitation, the 

ford who was not slow to correct Tlvi result of their labors appeared in great a cliiinei speaker replied , 
the errors with which the doctrines of a very large hook of _no ordinary “lhe 1 assion ! lay at Jber-Amnim — 
Israel had come to be tainted, would dimensions, containing views, mscrip- g»u.

Willi what

What Impressed Chaunccy Most.

There is a new kind of Catholic in 
this country—the one who uses his 
Church to exploit himself. Now he 
ligures on the rostrum, and his belli - 

Catholicity is suggestive of gas. 
Again you find him at the editorial 
desk, and lie writes up in slapdash 
sentences, on subjects that an Aquinas 
would only approach with prayer and 
meditation. Nobody is safe at his 
hands. A venerable Archbishop is to 
him as the sand bag to the pugilist in 
training, only to be whacked at as

Under the patronage of the Catholic 
Truth Society a gigantic work is about 
to begin for the spiritual welfare of 
Catholic soa-going men along the 

| docks in London, England. There are 
to he confraternities, sodalities or 

I guilds of longshoremen, officials and 
old sailors. Each incoming foreign 
vessel will bo presented with polyglot 
yuis with the addresses of the lioighbor- 

i 'ng churches and the name and address 
I of every priest within reach who can 
I hear confession in a foreign tongue.1

I
cose

our

-
ii

>i



CATHOLIC RECORD. DSCEMBElt 10, IS02.THE6
A LITTLE GIRL'S DANGER.

Mr. Henry Macombe, Leyland St., 
Blackburn, London, ling., status that his 
little !;irl fell and struck her knee against 
a curbstone. The knee began to swell, 
became very painful and terminated in 
what doctors rail “ white swelling.” She 

treated by the best medical men, but 
Finally

A Protectant in Purgatory., „T. ,,,.nd ig ; A LETTER FUOM nitITTASl.
of those present. lhc child is ------- ...

.......... ......
head." , . ! Ont., uy a former pupil of'the Academy «ho

No : grief hail not turned her head, ; ia nuw Ktuilying m;i m I nru (as » “'«<> liei caU8B
The following day, at the hour . j . tlm contrary into tho path husbnml) ami «•"t*l'n J«‘"‘ ft"*»™*™; doetrine of Purgatory, whilst 1’rotesfixed, arrived at the La Crampe Hotel iVtim toM<«t Mth-of that absolute .ants will not admit it. Ho was a

ties Pyrenees, Crolsino lleauhoborts ! in|1(!8itatiligl undecaying faith which |„..A„ >i,xuiii:i:n. Tho dear/v/m-» have Lutheran, already advanced in ye
and her miraculously cured son, -l'1*- ! tlocl has solemnly promised never to re- brought to me many fondi recollections ot Hy- jp, |iad n brother who passed for a
tin, to he interviewed by our Ameri | Migt_ Thu earthly mother felt that she gone days when l (|“'> "™e a ful|lfl worthy mail, according to the world,
can pilgrim. Both to him, worc ; wa8 addressing herself to that Mother k, ■ r j„ Viveet to me tonight! but who had also the misfortune of
objects of interest. Ho wanted, so to i wp0 j8 jn i,(;aveil. Hence the bound- j[c;u tliie sunny spot where the dark , being a heretic. Hu fell ill, and not-
*ay, at close range to scrutinize and |(,gs t.onl|dence that neutralized the Athu.tie laves the jïe withstanding the care of several physic-
admire the Christian mother, who, terrible reality of the dying body she ^.“r“|.“r“nvî“eapital, 1 have pitch'od my tent, ians, he died, and was burled by a
having had the promptness and firm- bold in her hands. Doubtless, she saw 8llIrrulll„[(.,i l,y tho mighty ocean and the I Proies ant minister of Berne.

of Bourriette's faith, had met in lnildv as Uto. multitude around iter |„.ac,.„d l.„tus amt '"‘'.•duiv* of Brittany. 1 This death was a terrible blow to the 
promptly the miraculous ^ iv(1.cold water such as that it. iLtisU o'ti Jl.t person of whom 1 write. In order to

restoration to perfect health ot her j w|ljc|1 8)10 Wns plunging her child was rjr villa vlo-n,” as it is called, and a divert his mind lie tried to travel ; but
dying, despaired of, almost-expiring ! (.al(.u|atvd, in ordinary circumstances, new tow„ built within the last three linn- ,ho (houglit of his brother's eternal 
sun, Justin. Fourteen years had t0 kl|l the little hapless being to whom dvod years. The 0,®,lr,.t8mli“|| lot pursued him everywhere. He one
elapsed since, both these transcendent • sh(, wn8 h0 f0„dly attached, and sud an “'-‘““g,™ gaIlit0' ' waj| w«th voters, day chanced to meet on board a steam- 

had taken place, and he had d(ill, t0 terminate its agony by the i8 voimected with the imiiul.tnd boat a Catholic priest, with whom he 
crossed tho high seas, among other stroke of death. No matter. Her arm „n one side by an interesting old stono 1 entered intoconvcrsation. Confidence 
things, to make Bourriette's acquaint. n(ld Htcady and her faith strong, bridge and.on tho «khe^by a teirry.^r^ wns C8tablishcd between them ;
ance and that of young Justin, and to i.'ur ft whole quarter ot an hour, be,lore t( t|i(j ot|l(jV Bj,ore i,y a picturesque old I they spuko ot death, and tho afflicted
verify for himself whether the cures ; th(1 astonjHhcd eves of the multitude, in Rretun in a Lino woolen carç and wooden traveler asked the priest what lie 
granted to both in 1H6H still by their the mi(l8t of the cries, reproaches and shoes. ,T1,'erJ'™1Z\ " all! that of if. . „Tt
perfection and solidity proclaimed the : jIlsll|tH iieaped upon her, she kept her 'jj ^ ramLfiglit to fco tho mm sot hehimi I “ What I think, sir, is this : XX hen a
glory ot God. As to the restored right- iminv,rsed in the mysterious water jfs gruy walls, casting a gold and man has faithfully discharged on earth
eve, of Louis Bourriette, fourteen years AVj|lc.|ia(j i)Ut lately gushed forth at a purplo glow on its "Id pointed routs and | ^ (juty t0 (Jq^ his neighbor and him-
after its happening, our American in- « C8tuv(i frotti the all-powerful Mother of donner window*  ̂^ Lack- self, he goes straight to heaven ; if he
terviewer found the restored vision to that God who, for our sins, died and ilU(p t|u. mighty oM Atlantic, shim-1 has not fulfilled them he goes straight
be still complete, sound and a joy to r()S(l a„.a:n What a sublime spectacle \vlth ;.ll the splendor of the sunset t0 hull ; but if he has to reproach him-
him ; while the presence of Justin 1 0f Catholic faith! This woman precipi- rolls at its feet. Tho .stern httlolortrcj» s(Jjf onlv with light faults, which are 
Beauhohorts, now in his sixteenth tat(,a her dying child into the mostTin- tîio I insoparfible from our frail nature, he
year, ruddy, stout and the picture ot , min(;nt 0f earthly dangers, to find in Years’War with Knglaml. passes some time in purgatory.”
perfect health-furnished all the cvi- .t in the name of the X'irgin Mary, the Now Concarneau is made up mostly ot j At these words the Protestant smiled
deuce needed of the permanency ami c’,.(.thatcomesfroin heaven. The heart fishing people- «ml arUrta; ‘Vhe larKest^Tn cheerfully ; he was consoled,
perfection of tho miraculous lntctyen (iod cou|d not but be touched by an junl tliv latter nre"attracted to the ! “Mr," he exclaimed, “ I will be-
tion in his behalf. When Croisine, lu.t 0f faith at once so simple and so phicoon account of its picturesque surround-1 come a Catholic, and for this reason: 
the mother of Justin, was asked how d Tilt, child had remained ns !„gs and the primitive costume uf its people-1 protestants admit only heaven and
she came to put such implicit confid- mirtioiiloss as a corpse during this long ' l̂l;ft0' >̂‘*je"rsc?ip^\vUL Kreut tlTppin^ vvini-.-. | hell ; but to go to heaven, one must

in Our Lady's power ami willing- jmmyrsion. The mother wrapped him a | # ’w|iite cnllar somewhat niter the I have nothing whatever to approach
to restore her death stricken child 0IK.(, morc in her apron and hastily re- pishiuii of our own dear Vrsulines, a short | himself with. Now, although my

His body was as cold as woolen skirt and sabots, or v.d brother was a good man, he was not
S“h.œifcl.Sffl* exempt from Those trivial faults, of 

especially the great white calls. It is said which you spoke just now. Those 
the Bretons arc the direct descendants ot the |an|t8 ^-ill not damn him, but they are
ïîon^iins^penetrntod^thL^ fa/' it^ds'h^con- sufikivnt to prevent him front going 

quests of Gaul. The Breton language n I to heaven ; there, must, therefore, be 
very similar to tho Wolsh and tho (liV'lic, so | aa intermediate place to expiate them; 
much so, indeed, that one ot our old ^votons l onwC(r,u»ntl v, there must be a purga- 
C.uld go over to Wales or Scotland and make „ , , , -1(. r
himself tolerably well underst. o<l by his C el I tory. I will become a Catholic, that 
tie brethren. I he Bretons are also true to I may have the consolation of praying 
their ancestors in appearance and tempera- I /• mv brother.”—( lllited bu Mrs. J. 
ment. I cannot become accustomed to hear- f
ing the little Bretons chatter 1*rench ami all 1 naauci.) 
the time looking atone through most Irish'
l,1This portion of Brittany, Finistère, is one . .. „ .,
of the greatest Druidic districts in the world. The unity of society is the 1 «amity ;
Every now and then in our rambles through I an(j the condition of this initial element
hills toUcorL oneeof0,TZrhlr«e,rslK! of society vitally affects it. The enemy 
stones, balanced so that a child can rock ot domaatic happiness, of domestic 
them: still it seems impossible to dislslge or I virtue, of the welfare ot the child, 
tuni them over. Think of them remaining I ncrhans most to be feared, is intern- 
like that through all these centuries ! It u T| „ „ ,.d 0lllv |)u re
paid that the priests used tho rocking stones 1 poi.mio. ine matti i nc.< u mv 
in their sacred circles a< a means ot un-1 i'erred to : all of us have seen tho house 
pressing the people with their super-1 of t[,e drunkard and the hoUBe of the 
natural power. The D.r;,i,“" ."ï”,.™ sober man ; liere all order, cleanliness, 
MS ÜÆ propriety, and happiness; there dis- 

stone placed lengthwise across them, form order, squalor, indecency and misery, 
ing an arch. They are supposed to have I 0tber argument against intemper-
of theTpries*?s.aS it ïs a'm vstory^o us modern^ ance and in favor of total abstinence 
huw #i race, supposed to have been ignorant I carries greater weight with it than the 
of steam power and our modern building I condition of the family, and we who are 
machinery, could have lifted and placed those I . ^ midst of the people and see the
ref"the UmTds were°WmurcT, farther wavs of man towards tlndr wives, the 
advanced than is generally supposed. _ I consequent separations, and the neglect 

Nut far from Concarneau is the little village ot- the children, their absolute abandon- 
tfif ment by their parents brntified by ex-
c.irnean, with her sea-beaten rocks and wav- I ces-, wo'ild invoke any influence that 

- fort loss. It is situated in the prettiest. I uouldput a stop to such a state of things, 
nf v.r.cys, surrounded l>y picturc.-qite hills, I . t|ier(.fove, it is that we are glad

— to ‘encourage those who try to gain 

rin ks amt falling in cascades to over to tlie wholesome laws of sobriety 
below — those dear 0r total abstinenco any of the slaves of 

eld mills with tho great water wheels,
very same old mills t used to copy in my ™ v»»- 

drawing .hook when 1 was a pupil at “The measures are.
rim s!” Yes, and the ducks arc there, ton-- wj]] i,(, under the iittiueticc of religion.
die same ducks, waiting for tho artist to paint __/>/«/;< //er F. S. Chat,ml.

u Concarneau has two clmrciies one ■>
lln- ,,M pari- h cliurch in the “ Villa (Jose," 
and the otlier a picturesque little eiiapei 
rocky point overlooking tho Atlantic. On 
stonily nights wlicn the fishermen are hat- 
tliug iigiiinst. the winds and waves far from 
shore, their wives and children crowd tins 
little weather-beaten chapel to pray tor their 
safe return. On the same point is a grim, 
gray light house tower, and near it on a 
great block of granite, facing the 
ocean, is a huge stone cross with a rudely 
curved figure uf tho crucified Saviour. It is 
very ancient, and the stone steps at its feet 
are much worn. It can be seen far out at 
sea, and has given consolation and 'hope to 
many a poor Breton sailor when the dark 
waves were about him and ho knew he would 
never see the nets again, nor see his wife and 
little sun burned children in their earthen- 
tioored cabin on tho shore. It is most im
posing and solemn to sec the moon rise over 
this rugged point, bathing in its tranquil 
light the little church and ancient cross, and 
leaving a long silver path across the dark 
ocean. 1 never tire ot" seeing the fishing 
boats come in with the small silver sardines.
We go with the crowd of fisher folk and 
artists to tho end of the stone pier when the 
tide comes in ; tho ocean is dotted with tiny 
white and reddish sails as far as the eye can 

hundreds and hundreds uf the

SAVED HER CHILD'S LIFE. I once read, I do not remember 
where, that a Swiss heretic was con
verted to the true religion solely he- 

Catholics have the consoling
ol It-

. llJy was 
grew worse.i s
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Eematkftbly Beautiful Freatispiece

The bvst fatally rcmtlMK for « Inter mglur.
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By 11'v. V. Cnthrcln,S.J. 1-mm

T,'i’8n MXmbnIvM’
Vlnirch. By Rev. A. A. laimbing,

With a

hint tttiitl : “I could not do otherwise ^uvne(i home.
with the example before mo of the 4» you see now,” said the father,
Mind and incurable right eye of Louis ,.tljatouv (.|,i|(i is dead." “ No." said 
Bourriette suddenly and perfectly re- Ci-osisiiic, “he is not dead ; the Blessed 
stored to sight. If Dur Blessed Lady yjrgjn wj]l restore liim to us.”

-<au cure dead eyes, she van also cure j \\qti, these words the poor woman 
dead babies, said 1 to myself. My faith : ]aid tll|1 (dd|d down in the cradle. He 
in my child's euro thus became perfect, ‘ ,md 8van.eiv been there a few moments 
and, as you see," drawing her inter- whcn m'other, having bent her 
viewer’s attention to Justin, the at((,nt 1 rt‘1 y over him, suddenly ex- 
niiraeiilously restored son, “ it was not cjajlncd : “ He is breathing !” Beauho- 
in vain." , horts, the father, advanced rapidly and

For the benefit of those ignorant of llsh,ncd ln turn. Little Justin was 
tho edifying details of this Justin c01.tniniv breathing. His eyes were 
Beauhohort’s cure, we will let its his- j cl(|S(.d alld |,e 8lept a calm and deep 
torian, Lassere speak : 1 Biumber that lasted twelve hours, at

At tins same momenta heartrending lh(, end of wbiL-h perfect convalescncv, 
scene was passing round a cradle in a alld a|| ^j,,. proofs thereof, had set in. 
squalid house in Lourdes, ill which attendant physician, Dr. l’eyrus,
resided Jean Beauhohorts, a day frank 1 v allowed the impossibility ol 
laborer, and his wife, Croisine Ducouts. ,,xp|alning tliis extraordinary event 
In the cradle lay a child of about two accol.ding to the ordinary rules of
years old, who was sickly and ot a ,lu,dival science. The medical 
wretched constitution. Ho had never 0.;ports, Drs. Vergez and Doz
been aille to walk, was constantly out ()ns ul'ld(,rtmlk separately an exam 
of health, and from his birth, had been ina’,on oV lllis fact, so interest- 
wasted by a slow fever of a consump- jn,r t0 scicn(.0 and truth, and like 
live nature, which nothing had sue- colleague, Dr. l’eyrus, they could
vended in reducing. j,llt attribute it to the omnipotent

Notwithstanding the skillful atten- a„imey 0f God. “ A bath of cold 
lions of Doctor Veyrus, the child was j the month of February of a
rapidly approaching his end. Death , u.u.t(.r hour's duration inflicted on a 
was spreading its livid hues on a conn- j (dd|d jn t|,(> agony of death, " said Dr. 
tenancc which had been reduced bv yl,r,r(,Z] “must, according to nil the 
protracted sufferings to a deplorable d;U^ theoretical and experimental, of 
state of emaciation. The father and . ]|j(.d{l.aj science, produce immediate 
mother kept their eyes fixed on the d|.at|l " qqu, chilli who had never 
dying child, -toe ot tho neighbors wall;ed escaped from his cradle and 
Francnnnette (iozos, was already busy (,ommenved walking with the con- 
preparing a shroud for the floor child s dd(,nce which is usually only the result 
burial, whilst Croisine,, its mother, 0f practice, showing by this that this 
crushed witli grief, anxiously watched curu wa8 afVevted without any inter- 
tho progress of the last agony ol death. modiate slate of convalescence and in 

ae child's eye had become glazed, ft jnalinov altogether supernatural.
,no" Sitccnlos, in Baltimore Mirror.
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8the

his limbs had beemnu absolutely 
tiunless, and ltis breathing was imper
ceptible 
father.

purltien from a r'inr.ple t.o 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.“Ho is dead," said the 

“ if lie is not dead he is on 
the point of dentil, my good friend," 
observed a neighbor. “Go weep by was very 
the lire whilst 1 erelong fold him in world hut who untortunati.ly 
liis shroud " faith, happened to be once in

CroisineDucouts, the mother of the j patty where there were some priests, 
child, did not appear to hoar what was In the course of the t
said to lier. A sudden idea had seized casually remarked: 1 should like to
her mind and her tears ceased to How. have faith, but 1 do not and cannot he
lm. mintt, 8he exclaimodi neve." One of the priests simply

answered him: “Say your beads. 
Then the conversation turned to other

“ Bay Your Beads.” ilnvv you Anthill»?
After trying every other renie 1 y in vain, 

thousands'In. ve been cured by using Sehifi- 
mann’s Asthma Cure. Trial package tree ot 
druggists ur hy mail. Address Mr. Ii. 
Schitfmann, St. Paul, Minn. Mention this 
paper.

^F/mkYtmSome years ago a gentleman who 
honorable according to the 

had no 
a com-

»

| DR. WOOD’S -5- CURELS 1^-
DYSPEPSIA. BILiOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE. 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINLSS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES]

“Clear Havana Cigars"
“ La Cadena” and “La Flora ” In ist 
upon having these brands.

No otlier Sarsaparilla has the merit to 
secure the confidence of entire communities 
and hold it year after year, like Hood’s Sar
saparilla.

Ml nurd's Liniment is used by Phyei-

CP2 r\

I SlS„

! HISS!
“Ho is not dead,
“the Holy Virgin of the Grotto is 
going to effect his cure for me." 
“Grief has turned her head," said 
Beauhohorts, sadly. Persuasion was 
used in vain.

Already had the mother taken up 
the motionless body of lier child out ol 
the cradle and wrapped it up in her

A
BT*! easubjects.

Three years afterwards the priest to 
whom we have referred received a 
letter from the gentleman, who wrote :
‘ ‘ You may remember, Reverend Father, 
that three years ago, in a company 
where there were, some priests, and 
yourself among them, 1 expressed my 
regret at not being able to believe 
whereupon you said to me : ‘ Say your 
bends. ' These words ‘ say your bends, ' 
which at first appeared unmeaning, 
kept running in my mind. I was 
haunted by them. At last they seemed 
to be sweet and consoling. 1 procured 

and learned the devotion.

» t-i

c,\pn!i§A, !
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—OBJECTS OF THE-----

Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at the 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences ot this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. ‘it is situated in tlie heart of the Whole
sale-Trade of the metropolis. and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading mnnufae- 

id importers as enable it to purchase in 
v quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, Unis 
tting its profits or commissions from the wi
nders or manufacturers, and hence—
2nd. No extra commissions arc charged Its 

patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

ard. Should a patron want several different
5 articles, embracing as many separate tra
6 or lines of goods, the. writing of only one letter 

to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling uf such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

Ith. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a pavtic- 

i ular line of goods, can got such goods all the 
I same by sending to this Agency. ,
I 5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 

trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying ana 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be struyiy 
and conscientiously attended to by your gt> 
me authority to act. as your agent. heiiex e 
you want to'buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN,

St. New York,

apron.
“I go .it once to tin-. Virgin," sho ex

claimed, making her way to tho door. 
“ If onr poor Justin is not yet quite 

going to kill him out-

: Ease and Comfort
m, eoni in g . .  ............. - | cratbfawd wShUthe"sooiSnTMdeiiLtorMit (

nearer and twnrer, svetn like heautiliil birds • _ . ■ | properties of other pectoral herbs and barks, g
<ki swiftly anil gracefully do they glide pout ' ,..^5..-; '. L " fl rzRFECT cur.E Fort
us into tint basin. As I hr y pass, tho wives - - .' 6 nfVIAHQ A VO CCtlDSand sisters call to l! o IMimiieu asking ii the : f',4 ■ I i I ,.('OU „ ^ r .hi^^trhm-it
viitrli is ,-i l.-irgi1 uni*, i'liey t'lill 1'iU‘k and - t . , •• ! S0,^^lfÿSg}l?T^MoSiCHllLSÎà.
wave their wie.len vtiiw. 1 he lite "t a*»1"": .. Î- iw6 6 LUti’c DISEASES. ObWinate coughs wh;H, '
man is I'evlainly a lull'll mm ami "HO ti ll AY/yi.'V'.Mi v!- ----- " 1 resist other icir.edies yield promptly to t:..s j
Ilf danger, slid I am sure they would M ?Seuantpiay«yn,p.
not exeluinge it tor ours. they look t;;Lé, iMttli : < FMO* eco. AMO eoo. FS» BOTTIX. S---------------------- -------- ‘

«SteiSTMT".. 1Monthly Prizes for Boys ami <11 vis. 1* trust, dear Iwhor*, ymi will waft \
The’’Sunlight" Soap Co., turonlo. offer .the this letter to my dear convent home, , ’a ^ , ;'’,7

following priz.-s every month till further. otive. ;m,i the «lear inmates of I ho At ,rj< r ‘ 'SSH
to Levs ami girls under f,.residing m the I ro* |.in(,s“ will read the living messages y x » '$#88

I vim rol-mlnrlo, wli,, »ni„l lliogreatest mimher wrili,,„ |,the lines, telling how dear . V ^Klff 1&M7Ïm-. -
;î“ni;n'v 'lh';o7lih:aIIa,i.iiome'no,,kD«i earl, and every member i-to "no who spent ^

-monition «I? - vive full name, -eidr-ss si,mlar epidemic, the blood and , JA i
3SB3S2F-f=- s

There i< danger m neglaetmg a en d. i v „f neghad. Give immediate atten-
M'«iy who have died of nti d ited , * |o -r„ke Hind’s Sarsaparilla
their troubles trnm exposuie. followi -1 by a ; i, purify tlio blood and pre-
VI,id wliii-h settled on their lungs, and in a • h'Y. 1fountain. slinrt lime they were bevond the skill of the ; vent disease.

A CI'V of terror arose from tho in- beat physinati. 'i'"1 !;u’|Ae ,V-0'it was’t'-e Hood's Pills euro liver 111. jaundice, bilious- 
dlgnanty crowd. “ The woman is ! S ’̂S^n M : ** headm^cenWin.

insane,” thev exclaimed on all «ides as I This modieitie ha* no equal for curing 
“ Would coughs, culls and all atTectiuns of the throat

dead you 
right*” 
child's father.

The mother, beside herself with grief, 
refused to listen to their expostula 

“ What matter where the child

are
said Franconnetto and the turers ai

gs
a rosary
And now 1 believe 1 am happy, and 1 
fetd tin greatest satisfaction in p 
forming the duties of our holy religion. 
To that sweet devotion to Mary 1 owe

lions.
dies ? Allow me to implore mercy of 
God's Mother.” Saying this she. left 
the house carrying the child in her 

At the Grotto a large crowd 
had assembled ; she, forced her way 
through it, prostrated herself and 
prayed : after which she1, dragged her
self on her knees toward the miracu- 

She had reached tho

or-

my conversion. ”

fïfîfiï¥#)luMk
eiBfflfflSŒe

is desired to make the 
Finest I'lmtf* of Oems-Rolls. Biscuit, Pan- 
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for Mcl.ftreiPw «Took** Friend#

I
lous spring, 
basin which had been dug by the
quarry men. The water was of an 
ivy temperature. Croisine drew out 
of her apron the body of her dying 
child, which was in a state of complete

Should he used, if ItIn -
“C

She made the sign of the 
him and herself, and then,

nudity, 
cross on
without hesitation, ami in a quick and 
determined way, plunged the child up 
to his neck in the icy water ot' the

AKC,,cyNEWYO!D<.Catholic

ftOMMGRCIAI, HOTEL, 61 ami 66 Jayvl* 
V- street, Toronto. This hotel lias 
refitted and furnished throughout, 
omforts. Terms $1.00 per day.

M. PnvNFT.ItT pronrtet» _

TTitH poor sonpa and old fashinnod wnys 
of washing, it is cruel and hard upon 

of advancing years to attempt 
laundry work. But with the world- 
famod, labor-saving

PROFESSIONAL.
t-xIl WOODRUFF, No. 1 ho QUEEN'S AVE.

Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyet 
♦«vifed grlnesp* adin«»ted VTonru 19to-l

1 women

rii»|pHMLLsT@9
McSlIANE81^XL FOUMBRY.<BAL'PlMOKE,_M^

Un.le With Skill.
T)v. Wo.'«Vs Norway Vine Syrup, the 

motiern suwessful euro .
imarsonoss, asthma, lirouchitis, soro throat 
tnt,I .;,ll ntilmntutry complaints it, milite front I nybody CRn de tt Wash with com- 
the bed iwtovnl herbs and barks b> tho , llaJUve Jaeby [Rowing tho simple dtroctloaf

With “SUNLIGHT” there's no hard 
rubbing, soro knuckDa, hot steam, or tired 

• As. A trial will astonish you.

l Works ; Ft. SnelHrht lover Bros., limited 
Near Ukkuulicad Toronto

Si? Sunlight Soap, DOST A HOLMES. AUCHITECTS.—Officee 
" Rooms 28 and 2» Manning House, King 
6trpe« west, Toronto. Also in the Gerrte 
Block, Whitby.
A. x. Post. R. A. A. W. Holmks,
T uVEA D'.GNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
l-< 418 Talbot street, London. Private fundi

R. TT. Dm NAN.
• • ,T. C. BlTRItF. - - 

VETERINARY SURGEON.
«to of Ontario Veter'nnrv College 
md rPMidenee, fins Adda' in s‘r'et.?nd 

door south of I,Bley’s 0-«mere, London East 
Calls promptly attended to.

th«v pressed around her. 
you kill your child ?” said some one to 
*h--r rud * 1 y. It seemed as if she were

ami lumrs.
i: Fills con-As V a it M cm:p.’s V bob r\m,

. , , tain Mandrake and Daivlelimi, they cure h|1 j _,,.tl„..d i,eri,s ,mfl t,arks by
deaf. She remained as motionless ns it , lv,amt Kidney t emplamt. with tmerriitB , ,ki|lh| all,| ni-iontiHc metbods, ami

all in mv power for my child t God wri,n,. 1 ......si,lev Varntelro’s I’iD an ÏVr'-’llV, ,^'i'e ™ nit ,'ïïî ilîe rill,:
and tlie Blessed Virgin will do the I excellent rn'i»;.ly tor ^loilaVi.V^D-ed th.Mn an,l"hmL. s'disappeaml. and tilth,rngh 

rest." The complote immobility of time.” ' " thren mm,tbs have ebtpseil, ho lias not. had
the child and the cadaverous hues of j >nnnr(vH Liniment Lumhcrmun'» an attack of it Mtice. ..... ..
its l'aco were remarked hy several I FUclid. Kt-c Mlnard’. Liniment in the ilou.e.

IWtNtLLt fit UWFAfU
wm troy, «. y., 8t:a>

n <;nimee»»a

it
Favorably hdowv.
'826. Church, t'tift.ie 
and otixfu tciiH a>Ki
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five-minute se

Third Sunday In A

the voice in the wii 
Make Htrnight the way of the L 

This expression, dear b 
new one in lloly Scriptu 

no unaccustomed cars 
seven hundred years 1 
Christ the great prophet 
about “ the voice of one e 
desert : Make straight in t 
tho paths of our God.” 
hundred years later, ann 
Malaehias,
My ange!, and he shall 
way before My face.” 
nix months before Jesn 
horn, an aged priest, Z: 
liis own little child, who i 
days old, in his arms, 
beautiful hymn of tho 
of him : “ Thou, child,
tho prophet of the Most I 
nhalt go before the face 
to prepare liis way."

You know, dear broth 
little child was, who was 
all this prophetic song, 
the mighty work he had 

And now, in this mor 
it is St. John the Baptist 
ing : “1 am the voice of 
the wilderness. Make 
way of the Lord.”

Now, how is this “ wa 
to be “ made straight ” i 
desert of our hearts? 
prophet Iasiastell ustlia 
things which we have 
matter: The first, “eve 
ho exalted”; the set 
mountain and bill ma 
third, “ the crooked hoc 
the fourth, “the rough 
and the fifth, “ the glor 
revealed. ”

He begins, you sec, b 
the rail1--//x must be • 
don’t you think that tl 
are a very good like! 
things which we have 
our lives*? All tho aby 
of neglect, of carelessn- 
once, which lie in the 
our sinful past, these h 
up. Christ our Lord cr 
su long as there are sui 
the road. We must st 
“exalt ” them by thn 
religious life all the pai 
diligence and faithfuln 

Then there are the ‘ 
hills,” which must be i 
oftentimes, when the 
that a man cannot he 
co’.vvaged from serving 
turns round and pvrs 
he is serving < lod vor 
that he may be prow 
often h * has resisted t 
often overcome diflici 
don;! gre.it things for 1 

Su arise the vast me 
of self-will and self-c 
sure our L ml will not 
to come t > you. A «u 
them out of the way. 
he made low, if

on

wrote : “ B«

ou Y
life : for it is written, 
the proud, but give 
humble. ”

Then the “ crooked 
rut know whnpose y< 

crooked ways of Ivin 
untruthfulness. 
pe rso n st ra itjh if or tea 
does not turn about t

We

that in what lie says, 
to the truth. Well, 
straightforward is < 
crooked path is one > 
not walk in. 
day to go on move a: 
forwardly with what 
ns do, according to tl 
Proverbs, “ Let thin< 

. . decline not 
nor to left, and the i. 
ward thy ways in pe 

Once more : then 
places.” Rough tern 
and rough manners 
spite, and anger, a 
revenge : as cutting 
and quarrelling 
rough places must b 
and smooth if the ro 
for tire feet of our

And, lastly : “
Lord shall be reve 
indeed bo to tho? 
worthy to enter inti 
heaven. But what 
shall toil? St. Johv 
loved,” he says, “v 
of God : and it hall 
what we shall be.” 
for when lie was cat 
he tells us that he V 
it is not granted 
lsaias could not. 
ning of the world 
have not heard : th 
0 God ! besides Th; 
hast prepared for t 
Thee. ” ' All we 
glory shall he very 
serve God faith full 
day see it, ami sli 
We shall awake, af 
be satisfied therew

So we

on.

an

“ Bat in fact (1 
So s.ivs Dr. Cnrlet1 

practitioner, in IV 
writes : “ Fur Wastin 
1 h.-wo used Scett’.i V 
satisfactory results.”

Mrs. L. Squire, Onl 
Toronto, says : " For 
«ioctoreci for Liver ( 
*ia, without getting 
Northrop & Lyman' 
aid the benefits 1 h 
medicine aro such 
>his expression of r 
hrimediately on the 
remedy I don’t think 

motel 
De ar Sirs,—In 1: 

’Vlth blotches and 1 v 
Burdock Blood Bit' 
used bottles of it : 
and I cannot speak 1 

Mrs. James Di
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£4a di i- i eein to. m-:;\.satI(‘N.five-minute sermons. thk mim AN a v,m
: Loan4Savings Company

JSl Bas» S"! tS" Pi ‘i rW m\nnsiii:n him.

been brought to sell fruit and vcgv 
tables in Good Children Street, to wearLADY JANE. ! ‘■MDum-s (1 

I low I
rent lYrll unit W-imtiM'f tl 1 t 
lis 1,1 le « ns Save 1 Niter His | I 

ti ll II peli -s In | f 
Narnvht* f

i. I'liIrtl Sunday In Advent. an apron, and to mend his own stock
ings.

t mull i ni 
Tlm>
(liviii t i a 
Motle r nml 1

CIIAVTKR XVII. Inal been 1 ' vialand St., II 
s that hi: g 
ec against || 
to swell, N 

limited in ffl 
n;';.” She H 
l men, but I

i 11 :»l lv puller 
Dther Witnesses.

Dufferln Post. Ornnuwllle.

the voice in the wilderness. “ Ah, veil, my lectio lady, it vas 
many things vhat brought me to here, ” 
he replied, with a sigh of resignation. 
“ You Hen 1 did not stay the fashion, 

j I got old, and the rheumatism made me 
slow and stiff, and 1 vas no more Mich

LADY jane’s dancing master.Make straight the way of the Lord. (John i. 23.)
This expression, dear bret hren, is no 

now one in Holy Scripture, and it fell 
no unaccustomed ears. More than 

gavan hundred years before Jesus 
Christ the great prophet I sains spoke 
about “ the voice of one crying in the 
desert : Make straight in the wilderness 
the paths of our God.” Again, three 
hundred years later, another prophet, 
Malaehias,
My angel, and he shall prepare the 
way before My face.” Again, about 
six months before Jesus Chri 
born, an aged priest. Zavharias, took 
his own little child, who was only eight 
days old, in his arms, and in the 
beautiful hymn of the Bencdidus says 
of him : “ Thou, child, shalt be called
the prophet of the Most High ; for thou 
shall go before the face of the Lord 
to prepare llis way. ”

You know, dear brethren, who this 
little child was, who was the burden of 
all this prophetic song. You know, too, 
the mighty work he had to do.

And now, in this morning’s Gospel, 
it is St. John the Baptist himself speak
ing : “ 1 am the voice of one crying in 
the wilderness. Make straight the 
way of the Lord."

Now, how is this “ way of the Lord " 
to be “ made straight " in the spiritual 
desert of our hearts?

Iasi as tell us that there are five

Among all Lady Jane’s friends there 
was no one who congratulated her on 
her good fortune with half the enthu
siasm and warmth displayed by little 
Gex.

$2.000.000
1.300,000

- 002.000

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - • 
Reserve Fund, - •
.1. W. I.ITTI.r,
.Mill X III Vi l li',

A ncv.ipi r s vliivV I’lis-Eiii D t>» faithfully 
anil attractively record interesting current 
CYOIltS. 111(1 ! 11 111 it Li - Slit'll i" I. ■ 1111 f tt t s ,11 11 sn.r 

entions us ii deems <ttivisitM. , and it Is this
ule the I’n / is desiring 
he ite'i.'hhorln

II!I illMt 'H i (if It III 
ciiliglm is! times w 
eredited to sni.eni itinnl in
has evi i in lh — nter i ml ]n eel i.ail era created 
a genuii.v sensation. I II a recent issue we ga\ e 
the i»atMn ulars of the r *;• ra'ion to plnsivnl. 
s; rung! a and netivity of Georg,' Hewitt, of 
Mono Mills, through i lu use of Dr. Williams'

Hills for Halo r. pit*, wliieli arc n w 
liotiseli Id words on lids continent. Many who 
read tin article on Mr. Hewitt might ht- dis 
posed > doubt, hut the. least credulous were 
silenced and convinced hy tin- striking evi 
deuce of the natienl himself evidence which 
was cm i - horated hy several reliable persons 
who had an intimate knowledge of the facts.
The line Wanner township of Mono supplies 
cquall' striking and conclusive testimony of 
Dr \N Ilhams’ Vink Hills as an effectual 
remedy where the physician < skill and kuo 
edge have I,ecu utterly hadled. Men may 
dispos* il to lie sceptical, and to fancy that mi 
that is said in praise of these pills is mere 
hy peri "le, hut it is hard to confront the logic 
oi facts and in ttiis respect an enduring uvum 

it is fast being built in support of the 
•its and claims of this greatest medical pro 

partition of the century. Mr. Wm. Duke, lot 
eoiives-i ut a, Mono Is" one of the West known 
and respecte I pioneers of this section. A few 
Weeks .-.go we licHtd that his little t" elve-year 

I ho\ had been matched from the very Jaw»
O' death hy Dr. Mil dams' Vink Hills, amt we 
determined to fully investigate the reported 
cure. Mr. Duke resides about six miles from 
Orangeville, and is one of the most prospc 
farmers of the banner township. When 
representative of the I’"*' called at his (p 
ami comfortable home. Mr. Duke was a 
neighboring threshing hut tin- reporter 
courteously received hv Mrs. Duke. We 
quired as to the condition of Ernest, tin 
hoy who was reported to have been cured, and 
were somewhat non plussxl when told that 
was at M-hool. From our in orni 
state "i health last spring, we Ii 
tind him able to leave the hot 
prepared for the news that he was once more 
strong enough to mix with tin- uabiding -mho 1 
hoy throng. •' Is Krnest the little hoy that was 
so "sic I. Iasi winter and spring was our m-xt 
iuten-' .•alive. •• Hi! i~. indeed," r plied Mrs 
Duke. •• mil to tell you tlm tr ill, we ha 1 at one 
time no hope tlwit in- would ever again he aide 
to lea\ e his lied."’

•• To what do you attribute tlm boy's rev v 
erv V the re per ivr asked.

•-•oh: to nothing hui Dr. Williams' Hink 
Hills. was the ready and emplfiticrcspom-eof 
Mrs. 1'eke, who is a very imvllig- lit I dy.ami 
who th i ga\e tlm interviewer the following 
interesting and well-nigh incredible narrative:
•• Last u inter Ernest had the grippe, an I he 
never-eemcfi to fullv recover from tlm effects 
of it. i n February last. some time after he h *1 
the grippe, he win" so unwell that we took him 
to Dr. Hoiinar. of Mono Mills, wlm examined 
him. and said that what was troubling him 
a decaying tooth which required to he ex 
t! acted. He pulled the tooth and said to take 
the box home and he would he all right shortly. 
Instead' I" getting better, however, Ernest got. 
far wvr-e. and was soon confined cut ha ly to his 
bed. lief died in strength and appethe. and 
was becoming more nervous every day. Some 

ICS lie would get twitching and nervous tits, 
and shake so hard that lie would f ightt 
The shaking was so strong that 
shook with him. We lie-ame alarmed and s. nl 
for a second doctor. " ho pruscribid for the boy, 

d who gave it as his opinion that his recovery 
wasimpos.-ilde. At this time Ernest had lost 
the power of hotli legs and arms and they had 
to he li ai down to ease tin suiferer hy !••;s»• 11 i 

nervous agitation. The second physician 
led in attended the liny some time, hut the 

ease w - getting so had. every day becoming 
more hopeless, t tiat a third w as sent for t > com 
suit. Tills last one slid that there was no 
chance for poor Hi nest, and I liât all the tn tilde 
Seville i to he. in the nerves. I need not tell you 
|,ow grieved we It It over the prospect of losing 
our bov. an I would have tried anything I" save 
his life. We had been reading in tlm 
about tin*, wonderful cures made hy Dr. Wil
liams' Hink Hills, and often thought <»i trying 
tlicm. as w e were told they v * nId do no harm it 
they did not do any good. Ne-u ! ■ every week 
we re val about wonders wrought by tin Hills, 
and one (lav I determined 
we might try than. ‘ M fil. • an 
can’t get better, and the Hills aie ..... ..... 
hasten iiis end. You can do as von like. 
Shortly after we. bought a box of the 
Fills This was in May last. Little Ernest 

taking them two weeks when we 
noticed a wonderful change. Me quit thedoc 
tor's medicine altogetlmr.gmd kept tisinz the 
pills onlv. The hoy improved so rapidly that in 
a short time lie was able, to lie out ut lied. One 
can hardlv believe a story like this, hut every 
word of it is true. I le.ll you there, is a wonder 
ful change in o tr bov. ami we ought to lie 
thankful to the Hink Hills. Finest is growing 
stout and strong, and this is his first dav at 

iool The doctor said he would lie dead he- 
f n e the lad Toronto exhibition, hut my little 
icllow was so well then that he was able to he 
around, and even went with his father to the 
exhibition. We have been buying the pills 
from Mr. Stevenson, one of the Orangeville 
druggists, aval Ernest is still using them 
although not no often as a' first. It would not 
lie much out of vour wav to call at the school, 
and there you will find Ernest, who «ill he able
tU.|Rus?asfMvs!'!Mike was concluding her inter
esting narrative the teacher of the school. Mr. 
Thomas E. Langford, who boards 
Duke's, entered the house. It was 1 
hour, and the reporter expected th .. .. 
would turn up. ami save him a vi- it t< 
school. He was informed, however. Ih : 
bov had taken his lunch with him m the t: 
hm and would pend tlv dinner hour at 
Mr. Langford accompanied the. reporter t 
r -ad and mi the wav the teacher said tha 
M i!liants' I’ink Hills could not hv h>o w

on
\YTiio the lost f h* all hottsvhoM 

uses, lias ]i vuV.ai' <;u::!'.;ias for 

easyatnlquid;m;• l-.ii. ;ui’vl-Mlivs, 
; : .lavs ;;\v:ty with that boiling nn-l 

jsi*al ling—tho vl<>thvs votao cut 

', dvan an 1 white.

Harmless to hands and fahviv?— 

lathers freely—lasts longest.

a fine, light luetic gentleman. 1 could 
not jump and turn so nimble and quick, 
and a now professeur came from l’aris, 
and to him vent all my pupils. I had 
no money, because 1 vas va ivy fond of 
good living and 1 lived high like one 
gentleman ; and ho von 1 vas old 1 vas 
poor, and there vas nothing but to sell 
the fruit and vegetables in Good Chil
dren Street."

“Oh, dear, dear, what a pity!” 
sighed Lady Jane regretfully. To 
think that the mighty had fallen so low- 
touched her loyal little heart, and 
brought the tears of sympathy to her 
blue eyes.

“Naiver mind, naiver mind. You 
see I vas old, and 1 could not teach 
the dance alvay : but attendez my lectio 
lady, listen to vhat 1 say," and he 
clasped his hands persuasively, and 
turned his head on one side, his little 
twinkling eyes full of entreaty. “ Vould 
you, now, vould you like to learn the 
dance ? I’m old, and I’m no more so 
nimble and light, but I know the steps, 
all the fine steps, and my leetle lady 
must learn the dance some time.

g 111W II.- • l*ri NklrnlEL “ Yell, veil, my dear let tie lady," he 
said, rubbing his small hands de
lightedly, “Yhy, you are in luck, 
and no mistake ! To have such a 
teacher for the music as Mam’selle

u \ cl I- -us cure. « I 
- liht tintl-iiihlctU) have In cii 

lliiviivvs, and whichme bottle n 
cured her. H

tiV.VOSITS of -I hul upward, received 
ut liiith.-vt unrrant rut *,

PF.bFN l I'KKrt ihhuo -, p-iv'V.le in Can- 
K.lu or hi Kna'nnJ. t.X". u'.ir, ... .1 trnn- 

eltthu'iznj l.v la-v to lnvttt.1 la
wrote : " Behold, I send

Daine d’llnutrove is ns good as n lor- 
tune to you. She'll give you the true 
style,—the style of the French nobility, 
the only style vhat is good. I know 
just vhat is. Peoples think old Gex 
knows knotting ; but they’ve mistaken. 
Tiiey don’t know vhat 1 vas once. 
There isn’t nothing in music that Gex 
hasn't heard. I’ve seen everything 
line, and I’ve heard everything tine, 
vhen I used to be always at the French 
opera.”

“ ( lh, were you in the French opera ?" 
interrupted Lady Jane, with sparkling 
eyes ; “ that’s where Vepeie says I shall 
sing, and I’m going to have flowers 
and—and a throne, and—oh, I don’t 
remember ; but everything, every
thin'/ !” she added impressively, sum
ming it all up in one blissful whole.

“Veil, 1 shouldn’t vender, 1 shouldn’t 
vonder,” said Gex, looking at her 
proudly, with Ids head on one side, 
much like an antiquated crow, “for 
you’ve got one voice already vhat 
vould make soft the heart of one

“Oh, Mr. Gex, where did you hear 
me sing?" and Lady Jane looked at 
him with grave surprise. “ I never 
sang for any one but Pepsie, and 
Mam’selle Diane, and you weren’t 
there."

“ lint I've heard you sing ; I've 
heard you, my lcttlc lady,” insisted 
the old man, with twinkling eyes 
“ It vas one morning vhen you vas a- 
singing villi Mamsidle Diane, outside 
on the banquette. I stepped out, and 
there 1 heard you sing like one little 
bird : but you didn’t know 1 vas a 
listening. "

“No. 1 didn’t know it,"said Lady 
Jane, smiling brightly again. “I’m 
glad you heard me, and some day 
sing, ‘Sleep, baby, sleep,' for you 
if you'd like to hear it.”

Mr. Gex assured her that he would, 
and added that he adored the music. 
“ I haven’t heard the line music for 
many years," he remarked, with a 
little" sigh, “and I used to be just 
crazed for it ; but I vas different then, 

lady, I vas different ; you 
vouldn’t think it, but I vas different.” 

“You didn’t wear a handkerchief 
then, did you, Mr.
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little !Well, the Yon’t you let me teach you how to take 
the fine leetle steps?"

“Oh, Mr. Gex, will you?" cried 
Lady Jane, jumping down from her 
chair, with a flushed, eager face, and 
standing in front of the little dancing- 

“Do, do! —I'm all ready.

prophet
things which we have to do in this 
matter : The first, “ every valley shall 
bo exalted " ; the second, “ every 
mountain and hill made low"; the 
third, “ the crooked become straight " ; 
the fourth, “the rough ways plain ” : 
and the fifth, “the glory of the Lord 
revealed. "

Ho begins, you sec. by tolling us that 
the ralh ijs 
don't you think that these “ valleys" 

good likeness ot all the 
which we have left undone in

lie
in in to hisat ii'OliLKUK. 

on with T< 
intronng'1

J it

-5master.
Teach them to me now !"

I cr:-'“ Yell, that is all right, stand as you 
are, and I vill begin just now," said 
Gex, beaming with pleasure, xvhile he 
hurriedly rolled his apron up under 
his armpits, and pushed his spectacles 
well on the top of his bald head.
“ Now, now, leetle lady, turn out your 
toes, take hold ot your skirt, just so. 
Right foot, left foot, just so. Yatchme. 
Right foot, left foot. One, two, three. 
Right foot, one, two ; left foot, one, 
two, three ; half around, one, two, 
three : just so, vatch me. Back again, 
half around, one, two, one, two — 
oh, good, good, vairy good ! My 
leetle lady, you vil learn the dance so 
veil !"

It was a delicious picture that they 
made in the dingy little shop, sur 
rounded by fruit and vegetables. Lady 
Jane, with her yellow flying' hair, her 
radiant rosy face, her gracious head 
coquettishlv set on one side, her spark
ling blue eyes fixed on Gex, her dainty 
little fingers holding out her short 
skirt, her slender, graceful legs and 
tiny feet advancing and retreating in 
shy mincing steps, turning and whirl
ing with a graceful swaying motion 
first on one side, then the other, right 
in front of Gex, who, with a face of 
preternatural gravity, held out his 
loose trousers’ legs, and turned his 
small brogans to the correct angle, 
while he went through all the intricate 
step of a first dancing-lesson in the 
quaint, old-fashioned style of fifty years 
ago, every movement being closely 
followed by the child with a grace and 
spirit really charming.

When the lesson was over, and Lady 
Jane ran to tell her friend of this latest 
stroke of good fortune, Pepsic showed 
all her white teeth in a broad smile of 
satisfaction.

“ Well, Lady," she said, “you are 
a lucky child, 
a music-teacher, but you’ve found a 
dancing master."
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things
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to form “Flesh,” “Muscle" and “Bone.”
cnee,
our sinful past, these have to be filled 
up. Christ our Lord cannot come to us 
so long as there are such great holes in 
the road. We must set to work and 
“ exalt " them by throwing into our 
religious life all the pains and care and 
diligence and faithfulness we can.

Then there are the “ mountains and 
hills,’’ which must be made low. For 
oftentimes, when the Evil < hie sees 
that a man cannot bo altogether dis 
couvaged from serving God, then he 
turns round and persuades him that 
he is serving Cod very well indeed; 
that he may be proud to think how 
often h * has resisted temptation, how 
often overcome difficulties, how often oyer 
done great things for Christ’s sake. Gex? , . , .

<„ ,-u-is • tlv vast m romains of |>ri«t« “ N >. no. my leetle la<ly : it vas the
nl s.'lf-will aivl self-conceit. But lie ear ache vat made me tie np my ear.

L H’ll will nut climb over these “ Dill you wear an apron, and did 
you sew ?" continued Lady Jane, very 
curious to know in what ways he was 
different.
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• M'fll." said lie. ' The h 
are not lik

sure our 
to com ■ t You must first get 

They must be 
would enter into

The I n .y 
liUclv to

Can,eta,
them out of ili- way. 
lx- made low, it' you 
life : for it is written, “God rcsisteth 
the proud, but giveth grace to the 
humble."

Then the “ crooked places "--I sup
pose you know what they are—all 
crooked ways of lying and deceit and 
untruthfulness. We call a truthful 

straiyMforward, because he

'•i took to tdv
i lyforr H

“ Year an apron !" exclaimed Gex, 
“ Yhy, bless 

leetle heart, i dressed like one 
I vore the black clothes, 

l vas one neat leetle

not been " Are vm, well m.w V "(>, ,-c«. I in a ;
will a, ever iureln.” - Wh.il eurral v.m !

• Pink Hills ! was the ready and smiling
• n.iii.v Til" little fellow did certainly apt

fur (ivanucvillt! fully convinced that iherowas 
gnu.I deal in the stories we had been 

of xvoinlets wrought through the. u«e 
M ill lams' Hink Hills.

holding up his hands. s\m\ s\m ! sui^î
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made,
PETHÏCK L McDOHALD,

3U3 Richmond Street.

mm your
gentleman, 
fine and glossy.

My hair vas black and curley 
and, you vou’t believe it, I’m afraid 

vôn’t believe it, but 1 vore the silk

man.
i. tire jtornach, 
Bowels, unlocks 
io n.m,"Pu riflesthe 
removes si i i m- 
om a 'P'inr.pie t.o 
3crofulcus Sore.

you
hose, and leetle fine shoes tied vith one 
ribbon, and one. gold chain across my 
vaistcoat, and one ring on tlmt finger," 
and Gex touched one of his hard and 
shrunken digits by way of emphasis.

“ Did you, Mr. Gex,—oh, did you?" 
and Lady Jane's eyes glistened, and 
her little face was one smile of delight. 
“Oh, how nice you must have looked ! 
But you didn't have a fruit-stall then ?" 

“No, indeed; no, indeed ; I vas in 
I vas fashionable

person
does not turn about to this side or to 
that iu what hv says, but goes straight 
to the truth. Well, whatever is not 
straightforward is crooked, and the 
crooked path is one which Christ will 
not walk in.

' of Dr.

if wed several of Mr 
m il f<>1111(1 them all <T «me 
that h s foil xvotild h • 
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tiiade. up their mitids aim 
of young 1 
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\\ e liad anticipai 
disajqioi'iiting in f 
init to liavc this ; 
heard of E '.most D 
stantiated. but.
l h angeviile x\ lit»

before conel

You’ve not only found 'sfl
j-AtAv.. So wc must try every 

more and more straight- 1.25tm m re haddav to go on 
fiirwavdly witli what God would have 
ns do, according to the saving in the 
l’roverbs, “Let thine eyes look straight 

. . decline not to the right, hand, 
to Inf t, and the Lord will bring for

ward thy ways in peace.
Once more : there are. the “rough 

places. ” Rough tempers, rough words, 
and rough manners ; such feelings as 
spite, and anger, and ill nature, and 
revenge : as cutting and cruel words, 
and quarrelling and fighting. Such 
rough places must hr made very plai n 
and smooth if the. road is to he fitted 
for the feet of our meek and gentle
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ili.É
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trange story 
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we wen
even Itlng that 
liisively esta,hit

A Mother's Influence.
on.
nor one fine business, 

til,mi ; I vas one fine leetle gentleman.
•• Mr. Gex what did you do ?” cried 

Ladv Jane, in a little, shrill, impetu- 
voice, for her curiosity had reached 

“ I want to know what 
did, when you curled your hair

A home is what a woman makes it. 
A daughter is, in nine cases out of 
every ten, the reflection of her mother. 
The training of the girl of fifteen is 
shown in the woman of fifty. A son 
may, by contact with the rough world, 
sometimes outlive, his early home influ
ences — a daughter rarely does. A 
mother’s word, a domestic proverb, 
told at evening by the quiet fireside, 
lias been recalled by many a woman 
years after it was uttered. “I thank 
God that my mother told me what other 

have been taught by tho
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ever thought he would get letter, ami it seems 
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tho climax.
ESB lie wasso strange Hint 

remedy. Why. 
ease hopeless, anil yet 
lie is a bright little ho 
saved li s life.''

The

you
and wore a gold chain."

“ I vas one professeur, leetle lady.
1 vas one professeur. "

“One professeur ! Oh, what is 
professeur?" cried Lady Jane, im
patiently.

He is one gentleman vhat does
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such goods ail tlie
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1 The Lives of the S tint ','' which oor 
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And, lastly :

Lord shall be revealed.” So shall it 
indeed he to those that are found 
worthy to enter into tlie kingdom oi 
heaven. But what that glory is who 
shall tell? St. John could not. “Be
loved.” he says, “ wo are now the sons 
of God ; and'it hath not yet appeared 
what we shall be.” St Paul could not,

til I I 
•‘Tlli* u iks,"Tho glory of the

women
world," is a beautiful tribute to the in- 
fluenco of a mother. The world has a 
sharp way of teaching 
girl. Is it not far hotter, then, that 
her mother should tell her with that 
sweet and sympathetic grace and 
gentleness which only a. mother knows ? 
Let the world build upon your founda
tion, but do you lay the ground-storey. 
Any builder will tell you that the 
whole strength of a house depends upon 
its foundation. The flowers most beau
tiful to the eyes and sweetest to the 
smell grow in good soil. The worlds 
noblest women have sprung from good

teach.”
“ Then you taught music. * >h, 1 vc. 

guessed it,—you taught music," and 
Lady Jane looked at him admiringly. 
“Now 1 know why you like it so

liu i eiiietly TjxIuh find StorlcK j XVliai a
Iq, of a coM \x inter's night, for one •*> 
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!.. 11.1 u ii little h ' ik i urni tlie i Rppllc <i ton. 

< ’ll rlatmiv* o ivl Now Yinr's Curls;

In.At this s,-.'IS,ill tho effects of catarrh .-.»•! 
,.,,1,1 in ii,,. li,-;i,l :,i,- most seriunsly toit, .',,"1 
emlimvev lit" .'in,! health if l„;t V
treated. For this prop,»-there t ' "’“'Y
equal» Nasal IUm. I ...... j> >* 1E
and never falls l„ e»m. P„M hv all ,h »h -f 

,'1 hnttli’, hy mini, nçst P : ■ a, dre. s 
(I. T. Full’,,rd X- ' llr.K-kv. le, I >nt. |

Nil dtl.iT s, vs.-.p nil.’, In " 'I;...... .... "e
s, in; I supeni " ' i " X 1
(loi,’ills 11' ils j*:‘"; : : î i a-
STk for Mhmrds. ami t„X" r,'t>r.

much !"
“ No no, leetle lady. It vas not tho 

It vas the. sister to the music ;music.
it vas tlie dance. 1 vas professeur oi 

Think of that, of the 
So nimble, so quick : see, like

for when lie was eau, ht up into heat en 
he tells us that lie in - rd words “which 
it is not granted to man to utter.
Is,aias could not. “From the begin
ning of tlie world,” he says, “they 
ha ve not heard ; the eve hath not semi, the, memory
G God ! besides Thee, 'what things thou took hold of the sides of his apion 
hast prepared for them that wait for made two or three quain , lantnstic 
The" ' All we know is that this steps, ending them with a little pirou- 
glorv shall he very great. And if we otto and a low how which enchanted 

*. God faithfully here we shall one Lady Jana, 
day see it, and shall one day know. “Oh, how funny,
TV,, shall awake after his likeness and 
he satisfied therewith.

•ut h ; In Him I >*'!> irtment i* 
,1 , ,,i 111i> I. / -nilable, furing

( 'tu cell OlM.'i ii
mi extensive. <iiq

1111*1 n 11 in' />< '’n i’ll I in IIH.
Vit n v l'i* w< vr. Altar Illico»

the dance, 
dance.
this," and little Gex, carried away by 

of his former triumphs, 
and

I,.,ii hi In .in 
Wll 
I'lie v (•hi

X Ml IMClltH.

„ef Wax Un.m'.lfR ; T" tlm who' have 
with u** lien i M *re, \\•• uv ; "Try u

11 lily of i'ii ini I g Mini mi r
'il n n/ <lo xv lint is ri g hi, will 

r n mi nlivaiivi:. when in 
article, for sale.
,| un gift'l, lira ;■>, white met >1

ll ess of houses 
.9, can get 
to this Agency, m nml Religious Institutions 

this Agency are

blond

lull I hellllhomes. umatipm. new
The "Myrtle Navy" t ■i« t: •! httr- jfcSEi i "!*' ji’ l’i "'V‘'.Ai.’ YY," N-;

how funny ! dened with tho uattal r,«t» whtcli swell tint S;, ldtj.1 toïilïi WlatlivtAuLs - Vi'’. t« , t iu mh,|„-. ...... . •
Please, do it again-won’, you, Mr. j:;,’,..ifflSIKKg i ^ Î^to^ffkhp£lRv

"«Z, iELESEEiiEHiS
K™,',"-*.i-Lï.ï.pê rXHSSspsjy”'
and Quick one professeur of the dance ul (.arfl nr M. most, a telegram. 1 o loses XV 'Wg r™\v , schsneetady. N. > • »"<l SJ**"1'
ami qtm k u» t vonntr and nothing therefore, from being overstocked. t } \S the sotip oi reety ha ,,^ri UK the. linn»x_3llibB»; ssiSwiSSsss 

sssisskaiSsSSS b.e'«y$gSB25
and I vas all the fashion. Vould you A Remarkable Caw. ;.‘.’i<>,’00fi!BHÏ«by^Kn of ”rroil«l <ti.ltmrrm;nt «oW**;, Mîaal ball,'ors ami nom
believe it, leetle lady ? had one fine f;rATucMES\ — About fivo years ago 1 n hiod V> bodily V.nuro. Curesninffoin eWWhsw! u ,lfl malt,rwhat name
grand house on Hue Royale, and all <,nd, a proa, number of aoft Ï?|
the rich peoples and all the noblesse, üî.' Vi
ràinLîtokdtiryoLame to the i

‘P“But why0 why1: Mu gL: dhismu ÜJffiT'imd ^ ACHING 9DE8 AHD BftCK, ‘« —
ïi.'æSSÆSAASi,;? -mme- I
condition and anxious to know by | troubled since. MuH’ nii.mton Ont. ®SàlT ^amt'and oaly Hn-WUln*ptam,.-. tre.tm 
what strange freak of destiny he had '

ho tin. I e[l in I 
cmnme.u I hi to vour 
Meed ui 

[{'isaries
Hiving from 
lar or usual di 
matters, outs 
intrusted 
this ' 

islv nttei

? 1 'it,',:" nfl the h*
: mmmte

■ *'l h" IVifwry wni introduced l-y ^ 
Dominic n limit the. hvtr I lining of tlm 
I’hlrteiMitli i eniurv. When we re 
on I lie Fiihlline Meellem e -.f t 
prayers, which are the first we lea 
mni sometimes tlie Iasi we nm 
cfand, xve pereeivo not only tlie sane 
lity of the Rosary, which is composai 
..fsiieh prayeis. hut also tlie n-MievI. 
humility, confidence ami devotion, 
with which it stmuld bo said ’

Silver and Gold Medals. Medallions, CrosfWB,
TtBüT-'KmàityAmm.. for tl,,'

Tlwumholic jlùme «In,811»,• fur tiw
silllTî'r-a l nttinlic Ilir, florv for tl„' »,r 1'"% 

|,,,,rr lilndlus. «I.-.’’,. * ready In

iscount.
ide of buying and 

to the attention or 
Agency, will be strictly 
tended to by your giving 

as vour agent. \\ believe 
anything send your orders to
AS D. EGAN,

i-rufuln.

'"hi

“Satlafartory R»«nlt«."
Rn ,sw Dr. Cnrlctt, an old and honored 

Urartitihner, in I tell,‘ville, Ontario, who 
writes ; “ For Wanting Diseases and herotula 
1 htwo used Scott’s Emulsion with the most 
satisfactory rosults."

Mrs. \j. Squire, Ontario Stom T)ye \Vorks, 
Toronto, says : " For about, :tf) years I have 
doctored for Liver Complaint and Dyapop: 
sia, witliout getting any cure. I then tried 
Northrop & I -vman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
awl tlie benefits 1 have received from this 
medicine are such that I cannot withhold 
>his expression of my gratitude. It, acts 
immediately on the liver. As a Dyspepsia 
remedy I don’t think it can be equalled.

Blotches Cured.

St. New York,

«r..':'1rvtla, HOTEL, 51 and «I J» 
rnntii. This hotel lias l 
lrnlshcd tliroughout, H 
ms $1.00 per (lay. 
vi. Dovwkt.t.v pronricti1

i

STABUSHMENT MANUFACTURING

H BELLSL METAL, (COPPER AMD TIN.)
EVSï'MmvT'IaEl'SoKE.Mtk. I’rl,-es fiirlahct "1, annltvatimi.

M ail orders will i ectdve prompt nttenttoe.MtNttLt 4 COMPANT
ESI TROY, N. Y., BELL*

known to lb« p«W» *g g
Church. ctiAiiei. tit:hoc,. 1>
•th.'v m-iih a'-t. Viumm W

wsserej^tp"’ 
asplig

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
■ablSc

De ar Sirs,—In 1800 my body was covered 
-with blotches and 1 was at last induced to try 
Snrdock Blood Bitters ; hy tlie time I had 
used 3Ï bottles of it I was complotely cured, 
and I cannot speak too highly of it.

Mrs. James Desmond, Halifax, N. b.

leave
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MARKET REPORTS.An Advent Thought.

ning in on a sulden, He lln.1 you
For the Catholic R*oobi>.

.Mystical IIohc.

fair

Branch No. 4, London,
Heels on the 2nd ami hti Thursday of every 

MO-ith, at fighto'cloe* • t their hall,Albion 
Block, Richmond street. J. Forrestall, 
Pres. Vtn. Corcoran, Recording Hecrotary.

Orleans when the dread scourge raged 
as it never raged before, ‘into the jaws slee^e„g »01 
ot death.’ They had no Tennyson to Asleep, aslcep-o life of pride, 
sing their praises, but they desired
none. Their only ambition was that j To sleep when sill and death deri le, 
their deeds be recorded in the book of , And 
lite as worthy Ot their beloved Savtoi H , Asleep-when Jesus bids thee wake, 
teachings. Six of these Sisters died of
the plague. Revealing Light uf Heaven’s will—

‘‘Such, brethren, is the spirit of The Advent light that I» to come,
. ru i l .i 1 • -a v To lead thee, wanderer, to thy Home !the Catholic Church and the spirit ot 

Christ. Let us remember that we, 
too, are Christians and have a mission 
to perform. No man is without a 
mission. We are all fellow human 
beings. I care not if you have the 
riches of a Gould or a Vanderbilt 
or of this great city of Chicago, you 

| cannot be happy without brotherly 
love. Do not say to me with Cain 
of old, ‘Am I my brother’s keeper r ’
I say you are your brother’s keeper.
What would become of us if Christ 
had said what Cain did ?

“There is no use for miracles save 
I where they benefit the human race, and 
I these are miracles we can all work—
I miracles of mercy, of charity and of 
I kindness. He neighborly toward one 
I another, and remember when you ren

der some assistance to your fellow man 
I you approach nearer to God. Take 
I home to you this thought today.

Learn what religion is. Learn that 
I true religion is not only the worship 
I of God, but kindness in the home and 
I abroad and sympathy for your fellow- 
I man at all times and at all places.
I Ask yourself what you can do for your 
I brothers and learn to imitate those 
I noble virgins of whom I have spoken.
I We have a mission as well as they, a 
I Christ as well as they, a heaven as 
I well as they.

“Again let me repeat: Have com- 
I passion one to another. Seek out the 
I suffering, and remember Christ loves 
I you, while trying to deserve that love.
■ Practice these ennobling virtues to 

the best of your ability. Cheer one 
another ; comfort one another ; have 
no enmity toward one another, and 
remember this is the true religion— 
this, and to keep oneself unspotted from 
the world.”

nalned at 
At ks to 

deliveries sold nt 
The glut of href still 

large a nantit v was

-WheatLondon, 
ll.iMl tO <1 VI 
ii-v per vwt.
U5e to -31.05 p
continues, and to-day n 
offered, and prices ranged 
ewt. Fork too
with a keen demand at this price. There should 
be money in hogs at this price, considering the 
price of wheat at .ft c fur frozen Manitoba, ami 
at the highest'',3c n bushel here. The poultry 
supply was large, and 'urkeys had a ready sale 
at n to l e a pound. In dairy produce butler was 
firm, at 2 > to 23c a pound for best roll and 21c 
for crock. Eggs har a ready sale, at 2 > to 25c a 
dozen. Potatoes had a ready sale at '.*"c to >U a 
bug, and there was a scarce supply at this 
nice. Apples were in large supply at .<1. -0 to 

lier bbl, au 1 some very tine Fumeuse, or 
snow, were offered at the latter price.

Toronto. Dec. 8.—Wheat—No. 2, aprin 
to d-’c ; white, u:»c to <>;ftc ; red winter, «s"e 
file; goose, 57 tod c: No. 1, hard, 82c tos.1c; No.
-, * >c to 82c ; No. 3.73 to 7 lc; frosted No. 1, d3c; 
No. ‘2, fuie; No. 3, 4n to ft e; peas. No. 2, 
ftft; barley, No. 1, ft * to ftlc; No. 2, 41 to 4nc; 
No. 3. extra, 3.1 to !"c ; No. 3, 38c to 3‘i ; oats, No. 
2, 3 i to Sic ; corn. f>7 to Wc: Hour, extra, 42.83 to 
42.U3; straight roller, *53.w to :3.io.

Ottawa, D o. 8.— Butter — Pall butter was 
again worth as high as'J.' c a pound, and butter 
in tubs sold at li'c and 2 e. Print butter, with 
scarcely an exception, was easily disposed of at 
2ftc a pound. Pork is still offered in abundance 
and sales seem to be as gond as ever they were. 
Beef hiul also a fair demand at .<3.ft > and-.ft.if.ft for 
fore and hind quarters respectively. Lamb 
realized 7 and he, ami mutton '! and sc n pound. 
Every farmer’s rig contained at least a fe1. 
turkey, geese or other fowl. Turke 
better prices, from d.ftii to *1.15 each according 
to their weight, but gecso were still worth from 

todftc. Po aloes sold still at U c a bag. A 
mber of the farmers asked nftc, but tailed to 

ake a sale at that figure. Grain was still In 
good demand but had not changed materially in 
price. Oats sold from 32 to .Tic. buckwheat 52 
to ft.fte, an i peas 7o to 7ftc a bushel.

The hay market was again covered. Prices 
for hay ra igeil from yd to #!•> a ton and straw 

,s».2ô a ton.
Montreal, Dec. 8.—Business in grain is purely 
cal. The movement in coarse grains is 

ctive for the season. Wheat is dull and 
We quote: No. 2 hard Man- 

wheat. si to 83c; No. 3 hard Manitoba 
t. 71 to 73c; corn, duty pal 
» lbs. 73 to 74c; oats, per

December a. — wheat ren 
per ewt. Oats wore firm. 

Peas with short deliveries 
per cental, 
and 10-da)

The garden trailed with roses 
Of ev’ry form and ev'ry line,

that filled the air 
I Around where nil these roses grew ;
I But near this garden, sweet, there lay 
| A swamp with deadly odors rife,
I And on the winds It breathed decay 
j To rob the ruses of their life.

C. (\ Richards & Co.
I have used your MINARD’S LINIMENT 

successfully in a serious case of croup in my 
family. I consider it a remedy no house 
should ho without.

J. F.Cunningham.

eft the scentAnd sw quantity
pgeu iro n *4 to 'ft.ft) per 

bolt a sudden rise to W.7ft per ewt, 
demand at tills price. There should

callC. M. B. A.
Cape Island.
That string on my finger means “living 

homo a buttle of MINA HD’S LINIMENT .*

Another Pica for Union.
The distinguished Archbishop of Montreal 

tins issued the following letter regarding C 
M. IS. A. affairs ;

Archbishop » Palace, 
Montreal, November ïM, 18112.

We have taken communication uf tlio letter 
nf Hi, (.Imre tlin Archliislinp of Toronto, 
written to the members of the V. M. B. A., 
asking them not to break the bonds that unite 
the different branches.

We agree entirely with the idea and views 
of the venerable prelate. Like him, wo are 
convinced that the secret of all.strength and 
nnwpertv for the society lies in union, and 
that an association destined for so much good 
amongst the people cannot conter mutual 
benefits without having perfect harmony.

x Edouard Chn., 
Archbishop of Montreal.

VOLUME X1 he Planter, knowing this to be.
in language of the (towers -told 

The roses that when they should see 
These odors coining, they should fold 

Their petals up and shield their bloom, 
Ami when again the air was clear 

To draw their heads from out the gloom 
And smile In beauty without fear.

|

WHY THE W 
SHOULD BE 0 

SUND

Awake, arise, thine armor don, 
While vet is time to put it on—
To tight, to labor, while tis day,
To watch, to weep, to fast, to pray. 
To struggle on 1 i ceaseless strife 
Unto the Throne of Light and Life !

e
Now many of the roses heard 

The Planter’s warning, and obeyed ; 
But some, through vaidty, demurred, 

And said that they were not ntr 
Of vapors, hut as they were blest 

With lovelliu 
Their be 

Adini

g, »nc. Bishop J. L. Spalding, I) 
Decembei

Thcro ought not t 
of opinion among cn 
to whether it is rigid 
of the Columbian Ej 
the public on Suiula; 
as understood by tli 
Christian religion, i 
a means ; and the ru 
ance must find the 
principles of reasoi: 
In affirming that 
merely a means for 
human welfare, our 
a special application 
that law is not an i 
for the realization o 
which consists in tin 
man. So averse wa 
ical view of the Sab 
not hesitate toscand 
by ignoring their ii 
ian rules, and II 
ceased to observe tl 
all. St. Paul disti 
the Jewish Sabbath 
Christians, and thos 
observe it were at 
by the Council of La 
Henceforth Christia 
lev tod the Sabbat 
the first day of the 1 
which the Lord rot 
The Lord’s Day w 
victory, of joy. pet 
on which thoughts o 
ive of gloom and 
wholly out of place, 
one of the earliest 
says : “Let ever) 
keep the Lord’s Dun 
resurrection day, th 
of all days.” It is, 
of worship and spiri 
Christian worship 
triumph ; the tern 
glory ; the altar git 
the aisles are flood 
light is strained th 
rich as the colors o 
and the preacher’s 
words of life and 
thoughts of love ai 
fpportunity for the 

higher faculties is j 
all men are bidden 
Day from their u 
essence of the obsei 
day consists in the 
worship and in rest 
To ask men to rem 
church would be aV 
when they have 
hour or two, are th 
of the day ? Shall 
turn home to sit in 
in darkened rooms 
be absurd, 
which was but a re 
ical Sabbath, agaii 
protested, has pa 
neither possible nt 
should be brought 
tendency of Chris 
towards liberty, ( 
delight in the i 
faculties. The ef 
and better sort of i 
intellectual and m< 
place of animal 
highest 
highest things, 
books rather thaï 
works of art rather 
hibitions of mind i 
die way of true pi 
live without soin 
and the over-bun 
commercial and n 
feel most intensely 
and recreation. • 
day in the week < 
sort of pleasure is 
bedriveninto th< 
seek a momentary 
bitterness of their 
cities that our pc 
blems must be sol 
little while, half o 
be found, 
trast between the 
that of the poor is 
is there that irre 
anarchy make 
paganda ; it is 
alluring and most 
the lower and a 
passions are made 
these, our brotl 
degradation, and 
the dangers whit 
would involve, wi 
means of innocen 
creation ; we mui 
reach of the mas 
museums, colleetl 
ever else may 
appreciation of v 
and beautiful, 
them, already 
Churches, and the 
them cannot pa 
worship. 
Churches use all 
elude the laborin 
day in the week 
free, from in nr 
recreation, they 1 
they will injure 
retard the progrt 
is not simply rig 
of the Exhibitioi 
is wrong to clos 
noon at least. 1 
opportunity for 
those who have i 
Sunday, the mai 
Fair will give g<

But. Christian, heed ! thou inayst not go 
Alone -unto that throne aglow 
With Love Divine—a Saviour’s 
Incarnate from the Heaven above;
Before that Throne thou inayst not «tar.il, 
But with thy Brother hand in hand !
That cr\ Rial inansioned Home of Uri 
Can but reflect a brother’s face !
Those golden gates may open wide 
But for a Brother at thy aide !
Those pearly streets in glory trod 
By those whom Love hath brought to God !

iii|

^ Scott’s 
Emulsion

v;
toney '

they would exp 
entity always, and so rest 
red ; and they would not

ftl
i 4ft

The d ) ally vapors came and went ; 
Those that oheved were left unharmed 
But those that disobeyed were • eut.
The tender beauty that charmed 
Was faded ; mid the many dead 
Made bleak a scene that once was fair ; 
The direful contagion spread.
And in tills garden reigned despair.

Ro.olutlon. of Condolence.
1‘ortli. Out., Nov. -j:i, 1KU2.

At a martins of 8t. John’s Branch..No. Hit, 
Perth, it whs moved by Bro. L. Noonan, 
neconded by Bro. Ed. Connelly, ... .

That whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
in His infinite wisdom to remove by the. hand 
<»f death the late Daniel 1jO«, Lso., of 
RaUmr-t, father of our esteemed Brother J.
^Resolved that the members of this Branch 

herehv express their heartfelt sympathy to 
Rro. John Lee and relatives uf the deceased ; 
Iks it further ,

Resolved that a copy of this resolution he 
sent to Bin. John Leo and spread on the 
minutes of this Branch and published in the 
Catholic Record. u

James McDonaoh, Bee. Sec.

of Cod-liver Oil and Ilypophosphitcs 
is both a food and a remedy. It is 
useful as a fat producer and at the 
same time gives vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

A Contented Spirit.
If I were asked today which of 

many gifts I should desire for the little 
child I love best in «all the world 1 
would answer a contented spirit. Not 
the mere animal contentment that 
makes a man satisfied with any con
dition in life, as the swine with its 
wallow, but that higher spirit that 
leads a child of the Heavenly King to 
hold himself as well content with any 
dispensation of his Father’s will. Look 
about you and see how few of us have 
really great burdens to bear. There 
are millions of people in the world, 
and to be very poor is, no doubt, to 
miss many of the good things of life. 
But to suffer the deprivations of luxury 
and miss the warmth of the purple 
robe is, after all, a matter that need 
only touch the perishable part ot’ us. 
If wo seek honestly to be delivered 
from the sordidness of poverty we will 
find that even poverty may be borne. 
If we serve the little that we have in 
well-ordered and cleanly way, the 
little will be more apt to prove suffic
ient for our needs.

Although the ones that disobeyed 
Deserved their fate, the Planter, filled 
With burning love, a promise made, 

this gracious promise wilted :
Zsell

it CONSUMPTIONnld send
to fiend 
the storm ;

That He His only Son wo 
Among the roses in their 
His Son to teach them how 
Their wills and bravely face 
To bold a saving hand to all 
Who wished to conquer In the strife ; 
For those who hail received a f 
To file, to give to them new life.

because it makes fat and gives strength. 
It is beneficial for

SICKLY CHILDRENfall
because they can assimilate it when 
they cannot ordinary food.

It is beneficial for
■l to.

The Planter from a rose endowed 
With many charms, a seed withdrew ; 

This seed, tli nigh sown, was not allowed 
To rot like other seeds : it grew 

In perfect beauty without blight.
Its beauty and its fragrance won 

The honor marked for it. the right 
To bear the Planter’s only Son.

fairly ac 
nominal, 
itoba
wheat. 71 to 73c; corn, duty paid, 'it to n ic ; peas, 
per nt lbs, 73 to 74c; oats, per 31 lbs, 32 to 33c; 
rye,70 to 72c; barlov, feed, 34 to 12c;hurley, malt
ing, fto to ft.fte. Flour—Patent spring, nt.u.ft to 

l.ftO; patent winter. U.2i)to *1.1 ';straight roller. 
83.70 to .53.8 ; extra. 83.10 to super tine, <2.sj
to 81.0 ; strong bakers', 81 t> 81.1". Oatmeal.— 
Granulated, bbl

COUGHS AND COLDS
because it heals the irritation of the 
throat and builds up the body and 
overcomes the difficulty.

••CAUTION’.”—Beware of substitutes. 
Genuine prepared l>y Scott A Bowne, 
Belleville. Sold by all druggists.
60c. and $1.00.

Id. 'll toNow Brunch,
•as organized in Victoria 
mber ‘27. by Charles Blip 
itv.C, M. lb A. Thebrai

Branch No. iso w 
ville, tjue.. on November 2'
Hebert. Grand Deputy. <’. 1 
starts with seventeen chat 
following Is the list of officers : 

Spiritual Adviser. Rev. J. >V . 
President. Pierre HontereGui 
First Vice Presiil 
Second 
Record!

Financial Secretary, M. L. Alplmse 
Treasurer. Hubert Achille Marchand 
Marshal. Rosaire H

Mary Immaculate, ordained 
To bear the Saviour of mankind.

No sin or thought of sin e’er stained 
The lustre of thy noble mind ;

Thou art the seed which knew no blight.
Whose beauty, grace and purity 

Has won fur thee the title bright 
Mystical Ruse of Galilee.

8
rter members. The

Granulated, bbls. -t to 31.1"; rolled, bids, >t to 
$1.io;standard, bbls. <3.8u to *3.t)'); granulated, in 
bags, 41.1)0 to82; rolled in bags. =l.t)o to :2; stan
dard in bags, 81>) to ,i.t) Bran, per ton. 813.1) *
to 811; shorts, per ton. 811 to-d.ft; mouillie, lier 
ton. 81!) to *22. Canada short cut mess pork, 
per bbl. >! "•.7.ft to.si7.ftn; mes - pork, western, ne 
per bill. 81» to813.5 hams, city cured, pe 

t to 12c: bacon, per lb.. 11 toll4c; lard, 
pound, 7 to 71c; fard, pure Canadian. sVto'.ic; 
dressed hogs, per ion lbs. s;..fto to 87. Cheese — 
\Ve nuote values from ru to 1 >ifc, according to 
grade and conditions. The Liverpool cable to
day was unchanged at ft.3s for white and colored 
cheese. Butter. — Creamery. 22 to 23$c 
townships dairy, 2) to 21c; M wrisburg ; 
Brockville. is to 21c; western dairies, 17 tol'.'c; 
western roll, new, 17 to 2 c. Eggs.—Fresh 
stock 21 to 23c; good held stuck, 17 to l'.'c ; and 
limed, 1» to 17c. Turkeys, per lb, '.) to 1 c; geese, 
per lb, *’> to 7,'c. ducks, per lb, 8 to Oc; chickens, 
per lb. 7 to Sc.

Tessier 
lu ay

ce President, Leon Mahen 
Vice President. l,oni< Larerime 

ing Secretary, J Emile Cam 
nt Secretary, Joseph 
iril Secretary. M. L.

.on; grant! 
Iff 9. :l,!)ii to TEACHERS VVAMED.

TRACHF.Ii W ANTED. Knit f Vi lli i
1 lie male teacher, holilinic areoml or thin! 
class certificate, for School Section No 
M-ra. County Ontario. Apply, stating salary 
to Colin Smith, See.-Trcas., Rnthburn, out.

7R*> 4

Albert If Iron x
de Blois

-J. R. M.

II’.r 11CHARACTER OF CHRIST.irbeau
nitifuaru, Leonce Nn 

Trustees. Zephirin 
tiuesncl. Octav 
Gedeon Perrea

Ducharuse. Auguste 
t. J M. Mailhot and

Vividly Delineated In an Eloquent 
Dlevouvse by Cardinal Cilbbonw. WANTED. A TEACHER. MALL OR 

>> female, holding a second or third class 
certificate, fur Catholic Separate School N".
A . Malden. Must teicli French and English 
State salary. Address D. Mi: 
tary, Amherstburg, Out.

TEACHER

Gaudet, J .
uit.

St. Elizabeth’b church, Chicago, 
densely crowded at the morning ser
vices last Sunday, the magnet being » errTTn„
Cardinal Gibbons, who delivered the 1 THE SALVATIONISTS A SlJDY. 
sermon.

Election of OlHeare.
Branch 31, Guelph.

amiwas
1;.

WEDDINCt-BELLS.
Frank ; Rec. See , James Kennedy ; Asst Sec.. 
S A. Heffernan ; Fin. Sec., <’. C. Collins; 
Trens.. M J.DuIgmnn ; Mar.. Theodore Heeg ; 
Guard. Felix O'Donnell ; Trustees, S. A. Ileffer- 
iiiun aril Theo. Heeg.

Pr
WANTED, FOR SEPARATE 

School No. 7, Ellice, for 18:'3. Salary, #240 
per annum. The section is small. Address 
Hknhy F'H.hv. Scc.-l'reae., or Rkv. John 
O’Neill, Kinkorn. 738-2

{Battle--Masterson.
Tim moat interesting event of tlie season 

was the marriage of Mr. David Battle to Miss 
Maggie Masterson, which took place on 
Thursday, 24th ult. The bride, a popular 
young ladv, looked charming in an elegant 
costume of cream cashmere and surah silk 
trimmed with pearls, full train, veil and 
orange blossoms. The groom is son of the

lion of the crowd, before the sermon sect Hasan opportunity in the
had begun people were standing in the brief history ol the Salvationists, 
passage» avs ai far down as the chan î'jen the.r very name is suggestive, 
cel rail would permit then, and hack " ' the twelve or thirteen years ot 
of the scats they formed a solid mass 'heir ex,stance the process ol evolution 

J 1 has been at work with them. Starting
out, not as a professed sect, but merely 
as a gathering together of those who 
had been “converted to Christ ” inde-

LntcHt Live Stock .Markets.
TORONTO. WANTED, MALE OR F E M AI, H T E ACM K R . 

11 holding second class professional cerihi 
cate, for Westport Separate School. StaL- 
salary, age and experience. Address, James 
Hazèlton, Sec. Treasurer, Westport, < mt.

737-3

Dec. 8.—Cattle—A coupleof loads of butchers' 
cattle were picked up fur Montreal at prices 
ranging from 3\ to 3'c per lb. Commun cattle, 
including rough oxen, cows. et.-., sold from 2}

THE LATE ALEX. WILSON.
including rough oxen. cows. et-1., sold from 
to 3c per lb.; go od loads butchers’ cattle at 3| to 
:Uc per lb, and extra choice do at 3i to 4c per 

One ... 
lbs, sold 

from 3 to 3'c 
Milch Cows and Spring 

dozen were offered. These round a goo 
quivy at prices ranging from «Uft to *.>> per 
for good to choice animals and <35 to

At the last meeting of the London Separ
ate Ijchrxjl Board, held on Monday evening, 
the following resolution of condolence re
garding the death of Mr. Alex. Wilson, a 
late member of tlto Board, was unanimously 
passed :

late Joint Battle of the Cement Industry, 
Thorold, and is a highly respected, honorable 
ami upright citizen.

Mr. Battle has over proved himself a 
benefactor to both church and Separate 
school, the pupils of the latter being deeply 
grateful to him for his generosity and un
ceasing interest and kindness. Few young 
men manifest in so high degree, as Mr. 
Battle does, so much interest in the progress 
and welfare of Catholic education. As it 
token of esteem and gratitude a choir of the 
pupils of the Separate school sang the 
wedding Mass in «a manner highly creditable 
to themselves and the occasion. All the de
nominations of town were numerously repre
sented at the wedding Mass. The beautiful 
church was well tilled, and 
congratulations and good wishes extended to 
the happy couple fur a long and blissful life.

and extra choice
lot of 1" tine fat heifers, averaging 

at this latter figure. Stockers
if»CP
1,75

teacher wanted, for the separ
l ate School, Hastings, male or female, hold 

first or second class certificate Services to 
nmence January. is'.)3. Apply. stating salary 

required, with testimonials, to John ('otroii- 
lax, Sec.-Treas , Hastings, Ont. 73*5-3

that overflowed through the doorways 
far out on the steps beyond and 
trickled out into the street.

essentially a gathering of Catholics , „
evidenced by the fact that almost P«'idently ot “ the churches, were 

to an individual it took part in the orgam,ed m fantastic fashion into 
ceremonials, kneeling as by one im- “‘ho Salvatmn Army, enlisted to
pulse where the service required it. '*ht thR ,as thf 9:ud' R.ut

Solemn High Mass preceded the ser- ‘hey are already becoming known by 
mon, Bishop Burke, of Wyomings th« more conventional name ot Salva- 
boing the celebrant. Cardinal Gibbon, t'omsts, a term implying that they 
snnke as follows • are :l 8,‘Par!lte religious body, or,
P‘. There is no 'trait in our Saviour’s according to Protestant understanding 

character so striking as that of His ot things, a ‘Church In theordin- 
con,passion for suffering humanity. “O' course of things, therefore,;it will
Search throughout the Bible as we ni)l l,u hmg before a revolt will break 
may, rarely do wo find the I-ord cxer- out, perhaps because of the monopoly 
rising llis divine powers in a vigorous °* 1‘ adersiup by the Booth fam.ly
inanner, In,t doing good at every hand a'"‘ représentât, ves, and
and to every class and condition of then w,l lollow access,on, the ongtnal 
humanity. Well may wo say blessed s,'v! “lnd"lSl ,t0 KV'om<l conservative 
be (io,l, and call down praises on His a"d respectable, the see,-tiers going m 
head for His mercy. In every page of for ,n;,ro ratlu'al alld exuberant 
the gospel that beautiful word shines 1 "ll;,hoas. 
forth, brightening every page and 
tilling our hearts with joy.
Blessed Saviour never exercised His 
divine power like Moses when he 
brought down afflictions on God's 
people, or like Joshua when lie com
manded the sun to stand still in the 
skies—in no way but as n humanitar
ian and a sympathizer with all man-, 
kind. He Himself replied when asked a,ld ffathered _,n open places declar
in'one of His disciples to destroy the I ing their religious opinions in a way- 
people of a city that failed to recog- tda 'vas offun“Y° ‘"‘he older sects 
liizo Him : ‘ The son of man has come that had now settled down into staid 
not to destroy, but to save.’ He cured ««If rrspect and cold decorum. But 
the lame and healed the sick ; the ‘ho Methodists have become a 
deaf heard, the dumb spoke and lepers Church ; they have now a perma- 
were cleansed by IBs gracious will. neat’ wd* i>a"l and educated clergy, 
He even raised the dead; and not only il,steatl of ranting and ignorant timer- 
that, hut He lias raised to spiritual life 1111,9 j 
those buried in the graves of sin. made

“ Toward the two sisters of Lazarus ?,Ia"-v of ‘he.r churches are costly edt- 
whom He comforted what tender merev !ves wth stained-g ass windows, the 
did He show. Here wo read th,.n 'hurs thickly carpeted and tnstead of 
‘Jesus wept.’ Jesus wept! The in- vou^ board benches, richly uphol- 
can,ate God shed tears of sorrow like ator«1 "’t<>the "greasy
an ordinary child of clay. You read "'echamcs, who termed the matnstav 
not in the Scriptures one single in- ot Me hodtsm in times past, would 
stance where He ever laughed, but ,bo adV'lt ed; . A9 "Ult the
that He wept, and vet those few tears Methodtsts, so it had, m turn, been 
on that occasion have brought ,lluvu w.th all the Vrotostant sects thn arose 
solace to the human heart than all the I spontaneously out of a genuine, though

lll-direvtvcl, tlesivo to worship God in 
spirit and truth,

It is a history of change, 
eternal truth of God is the same yester
day, today, and forever, and the 
Church of that Truth, always old 
though slm is always young, yet does 
not change. — .V. Y. Catholic I\ view.

ers—Not more than a 
found a good en-That it

415 for (was
wasIn Mrmorinin.

To Mrs. Ahx. Wilson, London :
Dear Madam, The Catholic Separate 

School Trustees of the city of London feel 
they should place on record their sentiments 
of attachment and regard for your deceased 
husband, lie was a member of the Board 
for many years, and took a deep and active 
interest in everything pertaining to Catholic 
education. Apart from this, however, his 
loss has been felt in many other respects. 
We found him ever the trusty friend, the 
genial companion whose social qualities 
were of the golden order, and whose 
whole life was a model for 
know him.
irreparable loss you 
ji loss for which no earthly power can ever 
make amends, and one for which (*od alone

the author of life and the fount of consola
tion can bring comfort, enabling the griot- 
stricken heart to look beyond the grave, and 
become solaced with the reflection.that this 
world, with ils trials and its tribulations, will 
endure for but a brief period, to give place to 
an eternity of glory.

Accept, dear madam, our sentiments of 
heartiest condolence. We have lost a dear 
friend, whose memory will live long in our 
affections. You have been deprived ot a 
noble husband, and vour children ot a father 
whose reputation will in after lito ho their 
pride, and whose example will servo to guide 
their footsteps in the. path that leads to all 
that is held estimable in man.

In conclusion, we pray that our departed 
friend ami companion niay now be enjoying 
the bliss which is the portion of the gentle, 
the pure and the good. .

Signed, Rev. M. J. Tinman,('hair man ; 
l'inlcv McNeil, V. F. Bovlv, J. D. Le Bel. J. 
Lougfilin, John Forrostal, I*. Pocock, \\. 
Kegan, J. S. Moore, V. Mulkern, S. R.

ANTED FUR SEPARATE SCHOOL- 
Corunna, for is:i3. mule or female teacher 

holding second or third class certificate. Ap
ply. stating salary and experience in teaching, 
to Rev. J. G Mvu an, Corunna. Ont. 73U-4

cp and Lambs—Lambs sold at 81.50 to $1 \\
8 for the best and down to $2 to 8*2.5 ) each

comm 
Shei 

apiece 
for

Hogs — The market was unchanged and 
steady. About 7ft ' animals, all told, came in 
and found a steady demand at Tuesday’s prices 
Best hogs weighed off car sold at 85 to 3ft.2 i : 
stores at 84 .ft" to <4.75 per vwt. and rough heavy 
animals at 81 to 84.5 * per ewt. Quite a lots of 
bogs were picked up by a Montreal deale 
day and sent east.

TEACHER WANTED, CATHOLIC. MALE 
or female, holding second or third class 

certificate, for S. S No. 7, Rochester. Es 
Co. Dulles to commence on January. 2 
State salary and experience, giving testimon
ials. Address James Byrne, Byrnedale, P <>., 
Ont. 73S-l«

r to
many were tho BUFFALO.

Buffalo. Dee. 8.—Cattle — Receipts, 3 cars: 
market strong and good grades firmer. Sheep 
and lambs -The receipts were moderate and the 
market ruled strong, r for good to choice lambs, 
with go (l sheep at about steady firmer prices 
The: e were only i<) cars of nauves ami i cars 
he’d over. T* rec of the latter were Canadas, 
whivh aho sold stronger, or n‘ a rang of >.ft.7.ft 
to .‘ft.1.i • for good, with common at 5 7f>
Hogs—Receipts, ft1 ears ; market stn 
higher; Yorkers, 8ft.!)) to mediums 
.< '-.".ft ; heavy, ■ to -Ki.ft ; pigs, .ft.ft • to .-.ft.7.ft.

I. C. Ii. V.
Wj 'Mia» jthose who 

Wo fully realize what an 
have suffered

mRESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

mAt the last regular meeting of the Irish 
Catholic. Beneficial Association, Branch No.
1 of Canada, lùl 1. C. B. I J., of tho United 
States, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty find in 
1IL infinite wisdom, to call unto Himself, by 
the hand of death, our esteemed Brother, C. 
J. Lucy of Upboiirg, Grand President of tho 
association in Canada, whose sudden and 
early death will bo deeply deplored through
out the union in general. Be it therefore :

Resolved, that while humbly submitting to 
tho will of our Divine Master, who decrees 
all things for the host, we, the officers and 
members of this Branch, hereby tender to 
his bereaved and sorrowing mother and 
sisters, in this, the hour of their sad affliction, 
that sincere sympathy we all feel towards 
them, but which no words of condolence can 
adequately convey, and we pray that God 
may strengthen and console them to bear 
patiently their great loss.

For our deceased brother our prayers 
shall ever supplicate before the Throne of 
Divine Mercy, to grant unto him rest eternal. 
Bo it furthermore :

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution 
be recorded in tho minutes of this branch, 
and inserted in tho Irish Canadian and 
('atholif Weekly Review of this city tho 
Catholic Record of London, Ont., and 
the /. ('. Ii. IT. Journal, also that a copy 
bo forwarded to the mother of the deceased.

Signed on behalf of the branch
Patrick Shea, President ; John W. Mogan, 

Robert Scollard, 11. J. McQuillan, Com
mittee.

Toronto, Nov. 30, 1802.

The
STRQNC-HANDY-DURABLE
Mends everything that Glue n!l Head.
Small parVagee for V ai«*tiold 
Special grades for Mechanics,
Don’t Forget "^TT \STVfg.1*

Aing and: CLUE POT
ALWAYS
READY

Extension ol Business. FOR
USEThe Salvationists are repeating with 

modifications the history of the. Meth 
odists. These lust began a century 
or more ago in the, assemblage of tho 
rougher and poorer Protestants who 
had been neglected by the Churches. 
At first they showed dislike and con 
tempt for learning and refinement. 
They went about through the streets

Wo are pleased to note that Messrs. J. 
Gammage & Sons, florists, have, during the 
past season, remodelled and added several 
thousand feet ot glass to their greenhouse, 
which will now he found one of the most com
plete ranges in Ontario. The Messrs. G un 
mage are well known as tho most extensive 
growers of cut flowers in the west, to which 
they devote some six thousand feet of glass, 
two thousand being devoted to palms, ferns 
and decorative plants and three thousand to 
various kinds of bedding plants, etc. For 
the convenience of their customers, and to 
facilitate business, they have opened 
in tho Duffield Block, No. 213 Dundas street.

Sold fcy a1! Drnggtots, Stationer* sod 
Hurdwnve UeslerF, or FAtn] lfl by n...! toe 
10cent,. G1LMCUR & CO., MONTREAL.

WITHOUT
HEATING.Our te

WILSON & RAN AH AN
GROCERS.

205 Dundas St., near Wellington,
— Ce man takjylons, Congous, Japans, 

, Gunpowder and English
NEW TEAS

Young llysr 
Breakfast.

NEW COFFEES—Chase * Sanbourne and 
Blend Coffees.

New CURRANTS, Ralsius and Figs. 
SUGARS of all grades.

a store

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Finest and Cheapest Goods in Lender

THOS. RANAHAH,

That at the next session of the Parliament 
of Canada, application will be made for an 
Act to incorporate the society known an 
“The Grand Council of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association of Canada,” the objects 
of which society are to unite fraternally all 
persons entitled to membership under the 
constitution and bylaws ot tho society: 
to improve the moral, lhental and social 
condition of its members; to educate them 
in integrity, sobriety and frugality ; to 
establish, manage and disburse a benefit 
and a reserve fund, from which a sum not 
exceeding two thousand dollars shall be paid 
to each member in good standing, his bene
ficiary or legal representatives, according to 
the constitution ami by-laws of the society.

Latciiford Si Mukvhy.
Solicitors for Applicants.

Ottawa, October 20th, 1802. 735-0.

Brown., nee.
London, Dec. 5, 1802. ALEX. WILSON,

Wilson Bros.Late nf

of former days. They have even 
i. “ Bishops ” for themselves.

FROM SARNIA. CAUTION.A most enjoyable entertainment, under the 
auspices of the young ladies of tho Sodality 
of the Blessed Virgin, was gixen in Victoria 
11,-ill, on Monday evening, Nov. 21.

The opening selection 
“ Rater XostcrJ which was well rendered 
by the ladies of tho Sodality. Then followed 
a dialogue. “ Columbus in Spain.” by Messrs. 
Met’art, McDonald and McFJhevon The 
vomig men entered into the spirit of tho dia
logue aivl evinced a clear conception of the 
character they personated. The tableau, 
which represented various scenes in the life 

«il the great discovt rev, were grertly admired. 
“ Coliinilms at tho court, of Ferdinand and 
Isabella” and the “Landing” being partie 
ularly impressive. The sweet singing of the 
little* ‘ Sea Fairies,attired ^ in Coin minis’ 
colors, was well received. Tho recitation, 
“ The ( laims of the Nations," was given in 
good style. The feature of tho evening was 
the “ Fan Drill,” in which sixteen young 
ladies appeared. The costumes were 
unique and every movement was_ made 
with admirable regularity. The scriptural 
episode “The Foolish Xirgins” was well 
represented. A medley from popular authors 
was reei'eil by Miss Kerrigan, who is always 
a favorite, and on this occasion made her 
customary success. Fini Misses Donnelly 
and Sic Mahon delighted the audience with 
their rendering nf the comedy “ Three 
Faces under a Mood.” The tableau “ M. 
Angelo’s Studio” brought to an end 
tlie most successful amateur entertainments 
over given in Sarnia.

EACH PLUG OP THEwas a chorus.

1 RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

At the last regular meeting of tho Catholic 
Separate School Board, Berth, the following 
resolution was unanimously passed :

Moved by Mr. Noonan, seconded by Mr. 
Drennan, and

Resolved, That the members of this Board, 
having hoard with regret of the death of Win. 
Duffus, Esq., of Lindsay, bro her of our 
esteemed chairman, Rev. Father Duffus de
sire to place on record an expression of their 
heartfelt.sympathy in tho-ad loss with which 
it has pleased Divine Providence to afflict

Resolved, that a copy of the above resolu
tion ho sent to Father Duffus and the same 
be entered on our minutes and published in 
tho Catholic Record.

It is

IS MARKED
f lT. & B.A CATHOLIC MEDICAL PRAC

TITIONERhumor ever written by the most noted 
humorists in the world put together.
Jesus wept to remind us that sympathy I 
and compassion were emotions not in
compatible with manhood to rvn i d 
us that there dwells within every 
human heart the divine compassion.
When Jesus wept the .lews who saw 
Him said to each other lit! loved 
Lazarus. How much should we appre
ciate that love when lie shed tears of 
blood for us, if we judge by this in
cident ?

“ The spirit of Christ is the spirit of 
HisChureh. lie desires that HisChuvch 
do ns He did, and imitate llis example 
as much as possible, exercising charity 
toward all men. The Catholic Church 
does this. Much as I love it for its 
apostolic succession, 1 love it still more 
for that admirable system of charity it 
has established throughout the world.
She has her asylums for the poor, the 
helpless and the sick and for every 
pi vise of human infirmity, llordnugh- 
ters of charity are everywhere. She 
sends her devoted virgins into the 
battle-field itself to bind up the wounds 
of the helpless and minister to the sick.

“I could give you many instances of 
tho «Ululation of Josus Christ hv theao ' Patios of Franco lay tho blame for the 
htilv Sisters. Eight of them went with destruction of their hopes and the dis 

'to tho yellow fever district in New Porsal of their followers.

But the is anxious to locate in a Catholic settlement. 
Any one knowing uf n suitable district wfli 
please address: “A 13," Catholic Rkcoui> 
Office, London. 737-2 IN BRONZE LETTERS.

HONE OTHER GENUINE.
i ■3 USEnduring Fame.Cardinal Lavigerie Daad.«
!' truest glory ever cones unsought :

'no scorns the slave who bows him at her | 
shrine,

And quaffs the world's applause like spark
ling wine ,

But dowers him, the man wh >se single thought ; 
Is duty to he dune, whose deeds are wrought 

In harmony with God's own plan divine.
Who works Ills will sdil hewing to the line, 

For others' praise or censure caring nought.

Most famed of men Is still tlie humble saint,
Who recked In life nor fortune’s smile

Alike to him were plaudits loud or faint :
Now rings throughout the world his fai

The Church, approving, tells his praises o'er, 
And shrines him on her altars evermore.

— Catholic World.

The
A telegram from Algiers of the date 

of the ‘2Gth ult. announces the death 
of the eminent

Fan
GRADED TENDERS add resend to the 
^ undersigned, and ondor.vcd ‘ Tendeis for 
Hot Water Heating Apparatus, Vetrolia, Out.,” 

ill he received until Thursday, l >th December,
. . tlie construction of a Hot Water Heating 
Apparatus at the Petrolia, Out., Public Build-
"Ti..

| The Becognized Standard of Modem 
Fiano Manufacture. 

BATTIMOBE, NEW YOBK,
22 & 24 E. Baltimore St. 118 Fifth Ave. 

WASHINGTON, 817 Pennsylvania Ave.

m prelate, Charles Martini 
Allemand Lavigerie, Cardinal Arch
bishop of Carthage and Algiers, after a 
long and painful illness.

By the death of Cardinal Lavigerie 
the Church loses one of its greatest 
princes, perhaps the most widely 
known of any, and eminent alike for 
piety, and for devotion to the. cause of 
liberty. Throughout his career he was 
tamed as the aggressive, relentless, 
and successful foe of the slave trade in

forI

Correspondent. ms and specifications can lie seen ami 
form of tender and all necessary information 
obtained at. this Department and ‘at tlie Clerk ot 
Works Office, Petrolia, Ont., after Thursday, 
1st December.

CQHCORDIA VHTEYARDP If tl:
OBITUARY SANDWICH, ONT. notified that tenders 

ade on the 
with Unir

ns tendering are 
will not be considered unless m 
printed form supplied, end signed 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be 
acci pled blank che< 
order of the I 
Work

. ! ERNEST GIRADOT&CfMr*. II off an, London.
Tho doath of Mrs. Hogan, relict of the late 

John Hogan, took place at her late residence, 
Waterloo street, north, on Friday, Nov. 25, 
in the fifty third year of borage. Tho do- 
«•ea-'oil lady had been a resident of London 
fur a lung period of years, and by her amia
bility and kind hearted ness made hosts of 
friends, who will regret to learn ot her 
demise. To the surviving members of the 
family wo offer ottr heartfelt sympathy. The 
funeral took place on .Monday, Nov. 28, to St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, where Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. M. J. Tiornan, rector; 
thence to tho cemetery. May her soul rest in

Altar Wiiii- a Specialty.
ompanied by an 

:iue made payable to the 
hie the Minister of Public.

decline to enter into u contract when called 
upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheqi 

Tho Departin' in wul not b 
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
E. F. E. ROY,

Our Alta r Wine is extensively used am 
ded by the Clergy, ami our Claret 

favorably with the lest, im-
recom
will compare 
ported Borde.in . 

For pripfs ami In

touora
•K.equal to ten per cent, of the amo 
tender, which will be forfeited if thetho recent movement, for the snppvcs 

sion of which no one was move noted 
than he.

theformation address,
E. QTRADOT * CO.Out.

We have some Catholic Home Almanacs on 
hand of the year 1888. Any of our subscrib
ers who tnav wish one may remit 10 cents 
and wo will mail a copy. For 35 cents wo 
will mail a copy of almanac uf 1888 and a 
copy of that for 18!U.

Send 2 5 cts. n id get a copy of I cn- 
r.tffvrs' lloifv Almanac for lspâ.
TFIGS. COFFFY, London. Ont. Also to 

! bo had from our travelling agents.

He also distinguished him
self as the friend of republican institu
tions, and upon him the monarchist

ie will be r
be boundra Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 8ft 

Rest. Easiest to Use. and Cheapest.@æBaÈiaBL
PM sold by diugyi as or bent by mail. §( 
Lit .j 69c. E. T. Ilazoltlne, Warren, Pa. ^

Secretary»
738-2

Department of Pub ic Work \ 
Ottawa, Nov, 30th. IS92. i

L
me! peace.
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